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The Word of YHWH as Theop hany
Richard A. Lammert
Most interpret ers of the New Testame nt affirm that there are at least a
few texts where "the Word" (o loy0<;) is a personal being, the Son of God
(John 1:1, 14; Heb 4:12; Rev 19:13). The most widely recogniz ed of these
texts, the prologue of John, identifie s the eternal Son as "the Word" who
created all things (1:1-3) and "became flesh" (1:14) as Jesus, the incarnate
Son. Many interpret ers of the Old Testame nt, however , understa nd a very
similar expressio n in the Old Testame nt, " the word of YHWH" (i1ii1' ,~i),
as signifyin g merely a verbal word, spoken by God and heard by the
prophet to whom "the word of YHWH came." 1 The evident linguistic
connecti on between the two terms is not readily extended to a theologic al
com1ection. A close exegetica l consider ation shows, however , that the
connecti on between the two is also theological: the word of YHWH is a
theophan y in several Old Testame nt texts.
I. The Word of YHWH as Divine Hyposta sis

In the worldvie w of the Old Testame nt, divine attribute s that are
identifie d with God and yet exhibit some degree of independ ent identity often called hypostas es - play a much more promine nt role than we in the
Western world are accustom ed to seeing. Charles Gieschen contrasts our
typical (Western) way of viewing ath·ibutes, such as Word, as abstract
concepts with the biblical (Eastern) way of viewing these attribute s as
tangible forms:
It has been affirmed through textual analysis that it is valid to speak of
hypostase s as aspects of God that have degrees of distinct personho od. It

should be emphasiz ed that om modern ways of conceptua lization often
resist giving a degree of personho od to these divine ath·ibutes or aspects.
In spite of this, the textual evidence leads us to understan d a world view
that is based much more on tangible forms than absh·act concepts. Thus,
Name, Glory, Wisdom, Word, Spirit, and Power are not primarily abstract

1 E.g., Jer 1:2, 4. The four-letter personal name of God
in the Old Testament, :,,;,,, is
transliterated as YHWH in this study rather than "Yahweh" or h·a11slating it with the
title "the LORD" as in most English h·anslations. The fact that the title "the word of
YHWH" contains the divine name is significant: it links these visible mailifestations to
YHWH himself. Where his name is, there he is (e.g., Deut 12:5).
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concepts in this world view; they are realities with visible forms.

2

Gieschen' s summary of his textual analysis serves as a base from which to
view the exegetical evidence impelling us to understand several of the word
of YHWH accounts in the Old Testament as actual theophanies , or
appearances of God in visible form.
The major contribution to the study of the Word of God in the Old
Testament is the work of Oskar Grether, Name und Wort Gottes im Alten
Testament. 3 Despite having Name first in the title, the majority of the work
focuses on the Word of God. Grether states the basis for his investigatio n in
the foreword: "In the following work, Name and Word of God in the Old
Testament will be investigated in their relation to revelation."4 Grether's
point of departure appears to be conducive to understandi ng the word of
YHWH as a theophany. Unfortunate ly, Grether exhibits the tendency of
viewing the word of YHWH more as an absh·act concept than as a
personal being. In the following analysis, Grether's view represents one
end of the spectrum of views on the word of YHWH as theophany, while
Gieschen represents the other.
Grether collects all the word of YHWH (and related) phrases in the
Old Testament, categorizing and examining them.s He shows that the vast
majority of the occurrences of the phrase occur in the prophetic literature.
The few occurrences in the Torah are almost exclusively a reference to the
covenantal word of God in the Ten Commandm ents. In the prophetic
literature, however, the word of YHWH refers to what Grether calls the
"prophetic Word of God." After his investigatio n of the word of YHWH in
the Old Testament, Grether observes the following about the word as an
hypostasis:
The hypostasizati on of the i::ii [word] concept reaches its fullest
development in the postcanonica l time, that is, after the boundaries of the
present work. Places such as Wis. 18:14 ff., where the Logos appears as a
personality with a large measure of independenc e in order to kill the

Evidence,
2 Charles A. Gieschen, Angelomorphic Christologi;: Antecedents and Early
Arbeiten zur Geschichte des antiken Judentums und des Urclu-istentums 42 (Leiden;
Boston: Brill, 1998), 122. For a defense of hypostasis nomenclature, see 36-45.
fur
3 Oskar Grether, Name und Wort Gottes im A/ten Testament, Beiheft zm Zeitschrift
die alttestamentliche Wissenschaft 64 (GieBen: A. Topelmann, 1934). This was Grether's
Habilitationsschrift, presented at the Universitat Erlangen in 1933.
4 Grether, Name und Wort, v. All h·anslations of the German are mine.
case
5 All of the phrases that Grether examines are of the form 1:::i, in the consh·uct
of
range
a
wide
too
has
case
absolute
the
in
,:ii
words.
similar
plus :,,;,,, c,;i',K, and
meanings (including "word," "thing," "event," "history") to provide any specificity.
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firstborn of the Egyptians, is not yet found in the canon of the Old
Testament. Neverthele ss, the beginnings of hypostasiza tion lie in it.6

It is this last statement of Grether' s that we will investigat e in detail. Is it
only the beginnings of hypostasiz ation of the Word that are to be found in

the Old Testament , or is there already an hypostasiz ation of the Word, with
the word of YHWH appearing as a theophany in Old Testamen t texts?
It is difficult to answer this question. Grether admits that the decision
is often more or less subjective. 7 Granted that the decision is often
subjective, one must consider upon what basis to make that judgment.
Quoting G. Westphal, Grether himself gives us a basis upon which to make
that judgment:
It is in any case a conspicuou sly fine distinction to notice in the use of the
phrases 1it'',~ ',~ i11it' ,:ii 'i1'1 [and the word of YHWH came to Elijah]
(1 Kings 17:2, 8; 18:1; 21:17, 28), as long as Elijah is distant from Horeb,
and i11it' ,~~,, [and YHWH said], as long as Elijah is on Horeb and
personally communes with Yahweh here (1 Kings 19:15). Thereby the
voice that Elijah hears (v. 13) is designated as Yahweh's voice. One may
conclude from this, that a deliberate distinction should be made here
between mediate and immediate speaking with God. The Word, just as
the Name, plays a 111uch more independent role in ancient times than we can
feel-we find omselves here aheady on the way to a personifica tion of the
Word.B

Here Grether sounds surprising ly close to Gieschen. Since "the Word ...
plays a much more independe nt role in ancient times than we can feel,"
then we should be open- as faithful interprete rs -to the possibility that
word of YHWH is a title for YHWH's visible appearanc e or form. We must
take into account that it is more difficult for us moderns than for the
ancient Israelites to see a given account as a theophany .
II. An Examination of Word of YHWH Texts

Before we apply Westphal' s axiom to Grether's analysis, we should
note Westphal' s own analysis of the Elijah pericopes. Westphal has
concluded that there is a distinction between the "mediate" and the
"immedia te" speaking of God. In doing so, however, he is making a
distinction that caimot be made exegetically. The biblical text stresses that
(sinful) humans caimot see God and live: "Then Moses said, 'Now show
me your glory.' And the LORD said, 'I will cause all my goodness to pass
Grether, Name und Wort, 150; (italics mine).
?Grether, Na111e und Wort, 150-151.
s Grether, Na111e und Wort, 151; (italics mine) .

6
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in front of you .... But,' he said, 'you cannot see my face, for no one may
see me and live"' (Exod 33:18-20). The knowledg e among the Israelites
that no one may see God and live is underscor ed by the incidents where an
individua l saw a person who was God, and marveled that he lived.
Additiona lly, Deuterono my ends by noting, "Since then [the time of
Moses], no prophet has risen in Israel like Moses, whom the LORD knew
face to face" (Deut 34:10). If no one other than Moses warranted face-toface communic ation - and even that must have been mediated, since
Moses himself could not see God and live - then no prophet can claim to
have an "immedia te" communic ation from God. Because one cannot
understan d exegetically any communic ation to be immediate ly from God,
the distinction that Westphal has found in the text evaporate s. Since the
fall, God always mediates his presence to sinful humans.
In addition, upon closer examinati on, one sees that Westphal has been
somewhat selective in his presentati on of the textual evidence. He correctly
notes that 1i1''?K '?K i11i1' i::li 'i1'1 (and the word of YHWH came to Elijah)
is used when Elijah is distant from Horeb, and i11i1' i ~K'1 (and YHWH
said) when he is on Horeb. However, he does not mention one other
appearanc e of YHWH in the pericope:
Elijah was afraid and ran for hls life. When he came to Beersheba in Judah,
he left his servant there, while he himself went a day's journey into the
desert. ... All at once an angel (li::7~) touched him and said, "Get up and
eat." .. . The angel of the LORD (i11il' 1:::71~) came back a second time and
touched him and said, "Get up and eat, for the journey is too much for
you." (1 Kings 19:3, 5, 7)

If the word of YHWH and YHWH represent two different types of
mediation , then the angel of YHWH would seem to represent a third type. It
is better, however, to understan d these variations as different titles for the
same mediation , not as different types of mediation . Furthermo re, the angel
ofYHWH is w1derstoo d as a theophany elsewhere in the Old Testament.9
Westphal has ignored an important piece of textual evidence. As soon
as Elijah reaches Mount Horeb, the text continues:
There he went into a cave and spent the night. And the word of the LORD
came to rum (1'?t{ il1il'-i:r: ill.il1): "What are you doing here, Elijah?" He
replied, "I have been very zealous for the LORD God Almighty .... " He
said, "Go out and stand on the mountain in the presence of the LORD
(i11il' 'lp'?), for the LORD (il1il' il)il1) is about to pass by." (1 Kings 19:9-10)

9

See, for example, Gieschen, Angelomorpllic Christologi;, 51-69.
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8), Jerem iah relat es that "then YHW H put
of this "Wo rd of YHW H" who
mou th" (1.9) . Wha t was the appe aran ce
19) if he coul d be desc ribed as
was "YH WH" (1.7, 9a, 9b, 12; cf. 1.8, 15,
mou th (1.9)? Is this not more
putti ng forth his hand to touc h Jerem iah's
H" is most likely a figur e
YHW
of
rd
than anth ropo morp hism ? Here "wo
tions that depi ct God appe aring in
in cont inuit y with ange lomo rphic h·adi
the form of a man to a human.14

is no disti nctio n betw een the wor d
Gies chen appl ies the prin ciple , "if ther e
are syno nym ous, and the wor d of
of YHW H and YHWH, then the two
ied the prin ciple , "if ther e is no
YHW H is a theo phan y."1 5 Gret her appl
H and YHWH, then pers onif icati on
disti nctio n betw een the wor d of YHW
the spec trum rega rdin g hypo state s
has not yet started."16 The two ends of
Grether, Name 1111d Worf, 151-152.
Christology, 105.
14 Gieschen, A11gelo111orphic
approach .
1s This is my summ ary of Gieschen' s
oach .
appr
er's
Greth
of
nary
surru
16 This is my
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are clearly delin eated here.
Greth er's unwi llingn ess to see an hypo stasis in
Jerem iah does not
mean that he does not recog nize that the word
of YHW H is devel oping
aspec ts of an hypostasis: "The development of the
theology of 1::i,, whic h can
be obser ved from Deut erono my on, leads to its progr
essive objectification and
hypostasization." 17 He conti nues:

,::i,

The more we regard the
as a principle that leads and rules over history,
the more it achieves a larger indep enden ce, until
it finally practices the
functi on of Yahw eh's messe nger and repres entati
ve. In this sense we find
the
conce pt in the thirte enth chapt er of First Kings :
the man of God
receives a comm and not from Yahweh, but i11i1'
[by the word of
YHWH] (v. 9) and to him somet hing is said i11i1'
(v. 17).18

,::i,

,::i,::i
,::i,::i

Greth er correctly notes that the word of YHW H
appea rs as YHW H's
mess enger and repre senta tive. Howe ver, it is possi
ble to say even more
abou t the word of YHW H from the context. In
the same peric ope, a few
verse s after the ones to whic h Greth er allud ed, we
read:
While they were sitting at the table, the word of the
LORD came (i11i1'- i;q
'i1'.1) to the old proph et who had broug ht him back.
He cried out to the
man of God who had come from Judah , "This is what
the LORD says (i11i1'
1f?t;: i1::>): 'Because you were disob edien t again st
the mouth of the LORD
(i11i1' '!:l ~,,~ ':al ]ll_') and have not kept the
comm and the LORD your God
gave you (°9'i'.1',l:$ i11i1' '91~ 1ipl$) . . ."' (1 Kings 13:2021)

The disob edien ce of the man of God is" again st the
mout h of YHWH."
It is, of course, possi ble to unde rstan d the
mouth of YHWH
metap horic ally, 19 referr ing to an amba ssado r who
has spoke n faithf ully
what YHW H gave him to speak ; if so, the word of
YHW H could be said to
speak from "the mout h of YHW H" and still be
only YHW H's mess enger
and repre senta tive. In exam ining the occur rence
s of ',Ym~ ;,,~ (to be
disob edien t again st the mout h) in the Old Testa
ment , howe ver, it seem s
reaso nable to concl ude some thing more specific.
The phras e to be disobedient against the mouth occur
s in only six verse s in
the Old Testa ment : Num 20:24; 27:14; 1 Sam
12:15; Lam 1:18; and the
occur rence here in 1 Kings 13:21 and 13:26. In every
case, the "mou th" who
has spok en is demo nstra bly YHWH, repre sente
d eithe r direc tly by the
Grether, Nn111e und Wort, 153-154; (emphasis mine).
BGrether, Name und Wort, 154; (emphasis mine).
19 Ludw
ig Koehler and Walter Baumgartner, Lexico n in veleris
tes/n111enti libros
(Leiden: Brill, 1958), 565, define '5:i-nK i11~ as "against
the order."
17

1
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Tetragrammaton, or by a pronoun referring back to an immediately
preceding Teh·agrammaton. Both 1 Samuel 12:15 and Lamentations 1:18
refer in general to what YHWH has spoken; although no specific referents
are given, it seems clear that the disobedience is against something that
YHWH himself commanded.
In the case of Numbers 20:24 and 27:14, the reference to what YHWH
commanded is clear: it is to the time when the children of Israel were at
Meribah and needed water to drink. Exodus 17 unequivocally indicates
that YHWH spoke to Moses, telling him what to do. Moses and Aaron
were disobedient "against the mouth of YHWH," that is, against what
YHWH himself had said. The context here in 1 Kings provides no reason
for us not to understand that the disobedience of the man of God "against
the mouth of YHWH" was disobedience against what YHWH himself
spoke to him. In a similar way, the word of YHWH is a title for YHWH' s
visible manifestation; to see "the word of YHWH" was to experience a
theophany.
Although Grether hardly emphasized the theophanic nature of the
word of YHWH, his emphasis on the word of YHWH as primarily the
"prophetic Word of God" is not without consequence for our
understanding of the word of YHWH as a theophany. Grether's careful
compilation of the occurrences of "the word of YHWH" (and related
expressions) shows that the vast majority of the phrases are in the
prophetic literature. A theophany of God as the word of YHWH is
primarily associated with the prophets of Israel.
1 Samuel 3:1 supports this conclusion: "The boy Samuel ministered
before YHWH under Eli. In those days the word of YHWH was rare [ci 0;;t
tl'~::;i
;i:;;i ;,w-,:;i·p]; there were not many visions [fl~l liTr;t r~J."
Because the author of the text probably wrote in a later period when there
were more frequent theophanies of God, he could say that in "those days"
(as compared to the writer's day) the word of YHWH "was rare." The
explicit connection between the word of YHWH and "visions" appears to
underscore that the word of YHWH is not simply a spoken or written
word of God but a manifestation of God that appears in a vision. Grether
says about this:

,i?:

,::i,

The
on one side and revelatory dreams and visions on the other side
do not build contradictions. Much more so, the
in this period was
frequently transmitted through dTeam and vision. So Samuel (1 Sam. 3:10)
that announces the fall of the house of Eli while he thinks
receives the

,::i,

,::i,
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he is seeing Yahweh standing before him in his sleep.20

If one understands the word of YHWH as a theophany, one would more
readily say that the word of YHWH himself appears in the vision,
announcing the word of prophecy. This can be demonstrated from the text.
The following text of Samuel makes no sharp distinction between the
word of YHWH and YHWH (to use Grether's terminology, the two terms
are used "promiscuously"). Thus, the impression is underscored that the
two are the same:
Then the LORD called Samuel (',K.1~ii,;-',K. i11i1' ~~P'J). Samuel answered,
"Here I am." .. . Again the LORD called, "Samuel!" (',K.1~9 iill ~,p i11i1'
~9')) . .. Now Samuel did not yet know the LORD (i11,1,-r,~ ll1: cr1t9): The
word of the LORD had not yet been revealed to him (i11i1'-1~"] 1'7K. il?.t
CJ"'.1(91) , The LORD called Samuel (',K.11~9 1ill ~,p i11i1' ~9')) a third time ... .
The LORD came and stood there (:l¥~r;,') i11i1' ~ :l~)), calling as at the other
times, "Samuel! Samuel!" Then Samuel said, "Speak, for your servant is
listening." And the LORD said to Samuel (',K.,~f',~ i11i1' ,~~')): . . . The
LORD continued to appear (ilt,q;:,7 i11i1' ~9')) at Shiloh, and there he
revealed himself to Samuel through the word of YHWH (i11i1' ,~·p). (1
Sam.3:4,6, 7-8, 10-11,21)

This analysis of selected passages regarding the word of YHWH shows
that they readily support the understanding of the Word as a theophany, a
visible manifestation of YHWH. YHWH himself appears to the patriarchs
and prophets, making known his revelatory word to them. This does not
mean that all passages with the word of YHWH can be so understood.
Some indisputably relate to the covenantal word of God in the
commandments, or to other words. But this analysis allows us to conclude
that several occurrences of the word of YHWH in biblical texts should be
considered theophanies if the text indicates that the word of YHWH came
and spoke with an individual or group.
When one grasps the word of YHWH as a theophanic expression, it is
not surprising to find the Word as an hypostasis or theophany in the
literature of the Second Temple period (such as the Wisdom of Solomon
18:15) or in the New Testament (passages in which the Word is a reference
to Jesus Christ such as John 1:1, 14). When one views the word of YHWH
as a theophany in the Old Testament, its explicit use as such in the Second
Temple period and in the New Testament is understood not as a
development of its use in the Hebrew Scriptures, but as a continuation. There
is no lack of continuity of theology and language between the Old
20

Grether, Na111e 1111d Wort, 87.
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Testa ment and the New Testa ment.
H
III. An Over view of Other Scholarship on Word of YHW
ment show s that
A carefu l exegetical consi derati on of the Old Testa
of YHW H as
word
the
ing
stand
Giesc hen is correc t in point ing us to under
to see actual
ance
reluct
er's
an hypos tasis. There are shortc oming s in Greth
subse quent
of
n
inatio
hypos tases in the Old Testa ment. Howe ver, an exam
too far in
gone
has
schola rly litera ture show s that some think Greth er
to see a
prefer
tes
identi fying hypos tases in the Old Testa ment. These exege
rum
spect
ning our
comp lete lack of hypos tases in the Old Testa ment (wide
view
sentat ive of this
of views on the word of YHW H as theop hany) . Repre
orterbuch zum Alten
Handw
s
gische
Theolo
the
is G. Gerle mann , who writes in
Testament:
divine action s and
In the discus sion about the so-called hypos tatizat ion of
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The
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ificant
ath·ibutes, 1:i, has also played a not insign
its greate st
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reache
first
which
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appea
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wheth
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questi
er
howev
is
It
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the Old Testament.
l
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from
isolate the "hypo statiza tion" of divine ath·ibu tes
work
at
is
which
tenden cy to make abstra ct things person al and alive,
ies are person ified
overal l in the Old Testam ent. Huma n affects and activit
are: wicke dness,
tes
ath·ibu
divine
as
and made indepe ndent as often
85:11 f., 107:42;
(Ps.
etc.
truth,
ess,
goodn
anger,
perver sity, anxiety, hope,
Job 5:16, 11:14, 19:10, and often).21

article by Earl S.
Bruce K. Waltke, in a paren thetic al comm ent to the main
ent, cites the
Testam
Old
the
of
ook
in the Theological Wordb
Kalla nd on
vingl y refers
appro
three passa ges Isaiah 9:7, Psalm s 107:20 and 147:15, and
ion the
quest
into
to Gerle mann 's summ ary: "Gerl eman n rightly calls
as a
ges
passa
these
almos t unive rsal interp retati on that sees the word in
Hypo stasis ." 22
as hypos tasis by
Gerle mann quest ions the under stand ing of the Word
age that are
langu
comp arison with metap hors in the Hebre w
his argum ent
ver,
demo nstrab ly more "meta phori cal." Linguistically, howe
and some of those
does not hold up. Every langu age uses metap hor,
anger boiled over
metap hors are "stron ger" than others. If I say, "My
if I argue that my
when the court spoke ," I have used two metap hors. But

,:i,

zu111 A/ten Testament, ed.
G. Gerlem ann, "i;r;i," in Theologisches Handworterbuch
Verlag, 1975), 1:col.
Kaiser
Chr.
hen:
(Miinc
.
Ernst Jenni and Claus Weste rmann , 2nd ed
441-42 .
the Old Testament, ed. R. Laird
22 Earl S. Kallan d, "1;r;1," in TI1eological Wordbook of
mine).
asis
Harris (Chicago: Moody Press, 1980), 1:180; (emph
21
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anger cannot really boil over, therefo re the court cannot really speak,
the
court can very quickly persua de me of my error by citing me for
contem pt
of court. The metaph orical nature of the first metaph or does not
destroy
the actual force of the second metaph or.
A represe ntative viewpo int citing and mainly agreein g with Grethe
r
(now in the middle of the spech·um) is W. H. Schmid t, writing
in the
Theological Dictionary of the Old Testnment. 23 Most theolog ians
could
probab ly be found somew here in this area of the spectru m. There
are some
scholars, howev er, who unders tand the word of YHWH as a theoph
any as
Giesch en does. Terence E. Frethei m, author of the "Word of God"
entry in
the Anchor Bible Dictionary, states that " the most import ant critiqu
e ... is
that the word of God as verbal event, particu larly associa ted
with the
theoph any, has been neglect ed." 24
Frethe im suppor ts his unders tandin g of the Word of God
as
theoph any with this evidence:
Theoph anies are in fact the vehicle for the most commo n and
most
articula te revelati ons front God .... Usually this entails the speakin
g of
words by God, appeari ng often if not always in human form (cf.
Genesis
18; Judg 6:11-18; Isaiah 6; Jeremia h 1), even in those context s where
the
divine presenc e is veiled by fire or cloud (cf. Exod 3:2; 24:9-11;
... ). The
word of God is thereby delivere d through persona l encoun ter
in a quite
direct way tlu·ough a verbal conunw ucation , often "face to face"
(cf. Exod
12:6-8) .... The receptio n of the word of God in vision and dream
is only a
variatio n of the theopha nic mode of revelati on (cf. Gen 28:12-13;
1 Kgs 3:5;
9:2; cf. Gen 31:11-13; 15:1) .... The word of God in dream and vision
thus
retains it charact er as persona l encounter.2s

Accord ing to Gerlem ann and Waltke, too much empha sis has
been
placed on Word as hypost asis. Frethe im argues that the idea of the
word of
YHWH as theoph any has been neglected. What kind of unders
tandin g
does one find in commo nly accessible, standa rd comme ntaries
? A brief
sampli ng of mainst ream, scholar ly comme ntators on each of the
pericop es
cited above show that Frethe im's assessm ent is far closer to reality
than
that of Gerlem ann and Waltke. A cursory overvi ew
of some
comme ntator' s viewpo ints on some of the pericop es examin ed above
bears
23 W. H. Schmidt, ",~;1," in Theologicnl
Dictionary of the Old Testa111ent, ed. G.
Johannes Botterweck and Helmer Ringgren, h·ans. Jolm T. Willis et
al. (Grand Rapids,
Mich.: Eerdmans, 1977- ), 3:84-125 .
24 Terence E.
Fretheim, "Word of God," in Anchor Bible Dictionary, ed. David Noel
Freedm an (New York: Doubleday, 1992), 6:965.
2s Fretheim, "Word of God," 6:965.
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this out.
E. A. Speiser (The Anchor Bible), John Skinner (The International Critical
Commentary), Gerhard von Rad (The Old Testament Libran;), and Gordon J.
Wenham (Word Biblical Commentary) consider the word of YHWH in
Genesis 15 only as a verbal encounter, with no inkling of a theophany
mentioned.26 The pericopes in Jeremiah do not fare any better than those in
Genesis. John Bright (The Anchor Bible) fails to make any particular note
about the word of YHWH in either Jeremiah 1 or 13.27 The closest that any
commentator comes to calling the word of YHWH in Jeremiah a
theophany is William L. Holladay (Hermeneia): "the phrase ... covers both
verbal and visionary material."28
The only pericope of those examined where commentators find a
theophany is the third chapter of 1 Samuel- although even here not
universally. P. Kyle McCarter, Jr. (The Anchor Bible), for example,
apparently limits the content in the first few verses to a mere sound.29
Walter Brueggemann (Interpretation) comes much closer to calling the
appearance of YHWH to Samuel a theophany. 30 The only commentator
who specifically calls the appearance of the word of YHWH in the third
chapter of 1 Samuel a theophany is Ralph W. Klein (Word Biblical
Commentary), although his view of the word of YHWH as theophany is not
very forceful.31
IV. Conclusion

Based upon this cursory overview, one must agree with Fretheim that
26 E. A. Speiser, Genesis: Introduction, Translation and Notes, The Anchor Bible
(Garden City, N.Y.: Doubleday, 1964), 111-112; John Skinner, A Critical and Exegetical
Commentary on Genesis, The International Critical Commentaiy (New York: Scribner,
1910), 277-280; Gerhard von Rad, Genesis: 11 Commentary, Rev. ed., The Old Testament
Library (Philadelphia: Westminster Press, 1972), 183; Gordon J. Wenham, Genesis 1-15,
Word Biblical Commentary 1 (Waco, Tex.: Word, 1987), 327.
27 John Bright, Jeremiah: Introduction, Translation, and Notes, The Anchor Bible
(Garden City, N.Y.: Doubleday, 1965), 7, 95- 96.
28 William L. Holladay, Jeremiah 1: A Commentary on the Book of the Prophet Jeremiah,
Chapters 1-25, ed. Paul D. Hanson, Hermeneia (Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1986), 32.
29 P. Kyle McCarter, Jr., I Samuel: A New Translation with Introduction, Notes &
Commentary, The Anchor Bible 8 (Gai·den City, N.Y.: Doubleday, 1980), 98.
30 Walter Brueggemann, First and Second S1111111el, Interpretation (Louisville: John
Knox Press, 1990), 25; he does call the appeai·ance a "dream theophany," but the
emphasis appears to be on dream, since he also uses the phrases "dream report" and
"dream nru.Tative."
31 Ralph W. Klein, 1 Samuel, Word Biblical Commentary 10 (Waco, Tex.: Word,
1983), 31.
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the word of YHWH as theophany has been neglected. As one begins to
grasp the theophanic nature of this phrase in some texts, however, some of
the richness of the Old Testament can be seen. The connection of the Old
Testament "word of YHWH" with the New Testament "the Word" is
much more than a linguistic connection-it is a theological one as well. The
Word of YHWH, who took on a visible manifestation from time to time,
spoke not only on behalf of YHWH, but also as YHWH. God came to his
people, not in his glorious majesty, but tangibly as the Word of YHWH.
That same Word came to His people, enfleshed as Jesus Christ. The Son is
not a new appearance on the scene but one who has been present from the
time of creation, personally communicating with his people.32
Although modern critical scholarship often opposes such a view, this
understanding has strong historical roots. Only a few references can be
given here.33 The New Testament readily testifies to this connection of the
Son with the Old Testament: It was Jesus who led His people out of Egypt
(Jude 5); the Apostle Paul says that it was Christ who was with the people
of Israel in the wilderness (1 Cor 10:1-10). Nor was Luther reticent about
finding the Son in the Old Testament. Based on 1 Corinthians 10, he writes:
If Christ was contemporaneous with the children of Israel and
accompanied them [1 Cor 10:4], if it was He from whom they drank
spiritually and on whom they were baptized spiritually, that is, if the
children of Israel believed in the future Clu:ist as we do in the Christ who
appeared; then Christ must be true and eternal God. . . . It follows
cogently and incontrovertibly that the God who led the children of Israel
from Egypt and through the Red Sea, who guided them in the wilderness
by means of the pillar of cloud and the pillar of fire, who nourished them
with bread from heaven, who performed all the miracles recorded by
Moses in his books, again, who brought them into the land of Canaan and
there gave them kings and priests and everything, is the very same God,
and none other than Jesus of Nazareth, the Son of the Virgin Mary.34

Bringing this overview to the present, we have Gieschen as a modern
representative of Luther's viewpoint.35

32 See Charles A. Gieschen, "The Real Presence of the Son Before Christ: Revisiting
an Old Approach to Old Testament Christology," CTQ 68 (2004) : 105-126.
33 Additional references can be found in Gieschen, "The Real Presence."
34 Martin Luther, "Treatise on the Last Words of David" (1543), English h·ru1slation
from Martin Luther, Luther's Works, American Edition, 55 vols., ed. Jaroslav Jan Pelikan,
Hilton C. Oswald, and Helmut T. Lehmann (Philadelphia: Forh·ess Press; St. Louis:
Concordia Publishing House, 1955-1986), 15:313.
·
35 It is perhaps of more than passing interest to note that two of the commentators
reviewed who were among the strongest proponents of the word of YHWH as
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This understan ding of the word of YHWH as theophany can also be
related to the office of the holy ministry. In addition to his accurate
analysis of the lack of emphasis on theophany , Fretheim also understan ds
the implicatio ns of a correct understan ding of this Old Testamen t
phenomen on for the doctrine of the ministry. This Old Testamen t
worldview , therefore, also has considerab le implicatio ns for our own New
Testamen t worldview . Fretheim clearly shows the connectio n between the
worldview of the prophets and our own worldview as he elaborates on the
word of YHWH as theophany . His thoughts are worth quoting at length:
In view of the importance of the theophany in any understand ing of the
word of God, one can say that the word of God so given is an embodied
word. God assumes human form in order to speak a word in personal
encounter. The word spoken is the focus for the appearance , but the fact
that the word is commonly conveyed in personal encounter is of
considerab le significance. "Visible words" have a kind of import that
merely spoken words do not. They render the personal element in the
divine address more apparent and give greater direch1ess and sharper
focus to the word spoken. Words so spoken have the capacity of being
more persuasive and effective. They also make clearer that the source of
the word is not" of their own minds" (Jer. 23:16) but outside of the human
self; God appears in order to speak.
This understand ing of word is also seen in the fact that it is conveyed to
the larger community in and through a human figure such as a prophet,
who not only embodies the word of God but also engages in certain
symbolic acts which give flesh to the word (e.g., Isaiah 20). The prophets,
however, move beyond the theophanie s at one point in particular. God
does not just appear, speak a word, and then leave. God leaves the word
behind imbedded in the prophet.
The idea of the embodied word becomes particularly apparent in
Jeremiah and Ezekiel. In Jer 1:9 (cf. 15:16; Deut 18:18) the word of God is
placed by God's hand directly into Jeremiah's mouth; the word is
conveyed into his very being without having been spoken. This is
graphically porh·ayed in Ezek 3:1-3; the prophet ingests the word of God.
The word of God is thereby enfleshed in the very person of the prophet. It
is not only what the prophet speaks but who he is that now constitute the
word of God. The prophet conveys the word in a way that no simple
speaking or writing can. The people now not only hear the word of God
from the prophet, they see the word enfleshed in their midst. The word of
God is not a disembodie d word; it is a personal word spoken in personal
theophany are also Lutheran, both pastors in the Evangelical Lutheran Church in
America. Terence E. Fretheim is Elva B. Lovell Professor of Old Testament at Luther
Seminary, and Ralph W. Klein Clu·ist Seminary-Seminex Professor, Emeritus, of Old
Testament at the Lutheran School of Theology in Chicago.
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encounter.36

This "embodied" word was also found among the prophets, who
spoke the word that God spoke to them. God did not speak personally to
everyone of the children of Israel; instead, he spoke personally through the
prophets, who embodied that word, and who spoke it personally to those
around them. In the same way, pastors speak the word of God that has
been given to them. They "enflesh" the word in the midst of the people,
communicating that word not as mere automatons or rote speakers, but as
those who have been personally affected by the word, and now speak that
word as" a personal word spoken in a personal encounter."

36 Fretheim,

"Word of God," 6:966.
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A Lutheran Understan ding of
Natural Law in the Three Estates
Gifford Grobien
Both Martin Luther and the confessions of the Lutheran church use the
term "natural law" as common parlance and without substantive
explanation. Yet, the natural law is little considered in modern Lutheran
scholarship, leaving it to a theoretical and relatively undefined theological
locus. 1 For example, the natural law is typically defined in accordance with
Romans 2:14-15 as the law which is written on the hearts of all humans,
but detailed content of this law is little developed. If law commands, what,
specifically, does the natural law command? Additionally, how does the
natural law relate to the more central Lutheran h·eatments of the law, such
as the three uses or functions of the law, or the dynamic of law and gospel?
This essay will suggest a method for restoring the natural law to a more
prominent place in Lutheran theology, providing fundamental material for
reflecting on these broader questions about the natural law. Specifically, I
will argue that the Lutheran teaching on the estates or life stations is the
appropriate context for discerning and practicing the content of the natural
law. In these estates-in the naturally imposed relationship to the
neighbor-the commands of God are presented concretely. We will
discover that, in Luther's understanding , the natural law teaches people to
worship God, follow the Golden Rule, and love others as oneself.2 These
very general precepts are applied in the life stations, by which a person is
placed into certain relationships with other people and positions of
particular activity. In this context of given activity and a definite neighbor,
a person is able concretely to ask how he would want to be treated and act
accordingly in love for his neighbor.
In this demonstration , we will suggest that the natural law need not be
relegated to obscurity or mere theoretical reflection. Rather, by
1 For a recent summary of
scholarly opinions, see Antti Raunio, Summe des
Cilrist/iche11 Lebens: Die "Goldene Regel" a/s Gesetz der Liebe in der Theologie Martin Luthers
van 1510-1527, Bd. 160, Abtei/11ngfiir abendliindische Religionsgeschichte, ed. Gerhard May
(Mainz: Philipp von Zabern, 2001), 13-52. For the natural law in the Lutheran
confessions, see, e.g., The Fomwla of Concord: Solid Declaration, V.22.
2 The Golden Rule is commonly understood as doing to others as you would have
them do to you (Matt 7:12; Luke 6:31).

Gifford Grobien is Assistant Pastor of Emmaus Lutheran Church, South Bend,
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understanding the stations as the locations to discern and carry out the law
of God, the natural law can be restored to a more prominent place in
Lutheran thinking. Why do this? Precisely because this concrete use of the
natural law serves to improve and deepen our appreciation for the divine
law in general. Indeed, the natural law is the fundamental locus of the law
for the human person. As Luther himself taught, the natural law, when
considered by the Christian and applied to the Christian in his vocation,
becomes the ground for understanding and obeying the Ten
Commandments, the revealed law.
One final word at the outset to those who are skeptical of the natural
knowledge of the law: this essay assumes the Lutheran anthropological
teaching, which denies the natural ability of fallen man to fulfill the law.
But this anthropological teaching does not deny that we should strive to
learn the law and obey it. Even though we fail to understand and fulfill the
law completely, the natural law serves, as does all divine law, to curb
outwardly evil behavior, reveal our sin by our inability to keep the law,
and assist in teaching the Christian how to apply the law according to the
Spirit. While this essay emphasizes this third function, it assumes the
others. Fundamentally, the natural law is taught in the Scriptures,
perceived (however imperfectly) by reason, and serves as part of the full
teaching on the divine law. Thus, reflection on the natural law does not
mean perfect or even a uniform and robustly systematic understanding of
its content. Reflection on the natural law does not mean fulfillment of it. A
favorable treatment of the natural law does not assume generally uniform
behavior across human societies. Rather, to affirm the natural law and
consider its content is to walk in the path of Luther and the confessions,
understanding the law in its proper theological context. 3

I. Luther on the Natural Law
Luther teaches four distinct aspects about the natural law. First, it is
the law written on the hearts of all, that is, divine law known to men

3 Apology of the Augsburg Confession IV.7. The term "created order" and others may
also be used generally as synonyms to "natural law" throughout this essay. When any
distinction between created order and natural law is to be made, created order will
typically refer to the essential way of things prior to the fall of humanity into sin, while
natural law may refer to the way of things as they might be distinguished after the Fall.
But I do not make a sharp distinction, because, even though the nature of humanity has
been corrupted by the fall, its nature has not changed. Furthermore, the will of God
remains the same, incomprehensible as it may be, so that the command of the natural
law itself does not change, even if the human perception, understanding, interpretation,
and obedience to it does.
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accordi ng to their created nature. Second, it is the principa l of the Ten
Comma ndment s both in time and in context. Third, it is not to be confuse
d
with blind instinct, physica lism, or fatalism, but is specifically contrary to
these so that the human person must engage the natural law with reason
and the will. Fourth, it is defined as the Golden Rule or the principl e to
love one's neighbo r.
That the divine law is written on the hearts of all men by nature is
evident to Luther by Romans 2:14-15. 4 Althoug h Luther refers to biblical
summa ries of the law when he describes the natural law, he also insists
that the law is written on the heart. In fact, the reason that any outwar
d
comma nds, even biblical ones, have force is because the law is written on
the heart already . Preachi ng and teaching do not introdu ce fundam entally
unknow n concept s of the law but engage the basic, internal knowle dge
that right and wrong exist. Preachi ng and teaching help fill in what is right
and wrong, but that there is good to be pursued and evil to be avoided
is
granted to men already in his creation. To be sure, after the Fall, this
knowle dge is feeble, unclear, vaguely defined , and always distorte d so that
what a man defines as good is really just what seems best to him at the
momen t. Preachi ng and teaching are offered to fill in this vague and
unclear content and to make up for the feeble convict ion of the internal
law, but they would not be felt or acknow ledged by a man if by nature he
did not recogni ze the force of law in the first place. This internal
recogni tion of the law is simply knowle dge of right and wrong, and this
knowle dge is given the name "natura l law." 5
Luthera n ethics gives primacy to the Ten Comma ndment s, as their
promin ent place in the Small Catechi sm demons trates. How, then, do the
Ten Comma ndment s relate to the natural law? For Luther, the Ten
Comma ndment s, as issued in their historical and cultural context, are
limited to the Hebrew s under the Old Covena nt. The Ten Comma ndment
s
were not given to gentiles or the church, and therefore, in a strict sense, do
not apply to gentiles or to the church. Luther explain s this underst anding
by insistin g that a proper biblical hermen eutic requires the reader to
determi ne to whom the passage of Scriptu re is address ed. All Scriptur e
is
4 "For when Gentiles, who do not have the law,
by nahlre do what the law requires,
they are a law to themselves, even though they do not have the law. They show
that the
work of the law is written on their heru·ts, while their conscience also beru·s
witness, and
their conflicting thoughts accuse or even excuse them" (ESV) . See Martin
Luther,
Luther's Works, America n Edition, 55 vols., ed. Jaroslav Jan Pelikan, Hilton
C. Oswald,
and Helmut T. Lehrnrum (Philadelphia: Forh·ess Press; St. Louis: Concordia
Publishin g
House, 1955-1986), 35:164-168 [henceforth LW] .
s LW40:97.
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the Word of God, but certain meaning s apply only to certain addresse es.
One example of this particula rity of meaning is the Ten Comman dments,
which are given to the Hebrews whom God brought up "out of the land of
Egypt, out of the house of slavery." 6 In this primary sense, the Ten
Comman dments do not apply to all nations or to Christian s.7 In fact, in this
sense, they no longer apply to anyone, for the Old Covenan t has been
abolishe d and succeede d by the New Testame nt of Christ.B
Clu·ist's teachings, on the other hand - includin g the gospel, the
Golden Rule, and the comman d to love one another - have been preached
to all nations. 9 Because Christ came to save all men and to have all things
that he taught preached to all nations, so the natural law is included in this
teaching and applies to all men. Thus the natural law, not the Ten
Comman dments, actually has the valid claim over today's church.
Howeve r, Luther goes on to acknowl edge that, in a broader sense, the
Ten Comman dments are still valuable and applicab le insofar as they agree
with the natural law and inasmuc h as they expound the natural law and
10
reveal to men where they still fall short in fulfilling the natural law. The
natural laws were never so orderly and well written as those by Moses.
Because of the fallen nature of man, discernm ent of the naturnl law is
severely weakene d. The Ten Comman dments served not only the ancient
Israelites, but also still serve the faithful in all generatio ns by expressin g
the basic precepts of the natural law. When the civil and ceremon ial laws
(such as the prohibiti on of images and requirem ent to rest on the Sabbath)
are expurgat ed, the natural law is fundame ntally and clearly expresse d in
the Ten Comman dments. In this way, the Ten Comman dments are still
beneficial and applicab le.
Note closely Luther's argumen t. He does not argue for the natural law
by using the Ten Comman dments as its basis but rather judges the Ten
Comman dments accordin g to the natural law. Insofar as the
Comman dments conform to the natural law, they may be received , but
Exodus 20:2.
LW35:167-170.
s Luther also argues that the particular ity of the First and Thi.rd Command ments
prove that they were issued only to the Israelites and not all men. The First
Conunand ment prohibits idolah·y in part by forbidding physical statues and images,
8).
but idols are declared to be nothing according to the New Testamen t (1 Corinthian s
Thi.rd
the
with
Likewise,
images.
outward
not
heart,
the
True idolah·y is a matter of
Command ment, the conunand to remember the Sabbath does not require all men to rest
on Satmday, but to hear and learn the word of God. See LW 40:95.
9 LW35:171 .
10 LW35:166, 171.
6

7
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where the Comman dments depart from the natural law, they are to be
rejected as impingin g upon Christian freedom. "Moses' legislatio n about
images and the sabbath, and what else goes beyond the natural law, since
it is not supporte d by the natural law, is free, null and void, and is
specifically given to the Jewish people alone."11 With these words, Luther
reminds us that the Ten Comman dments, as those specific comman ds
revealed to Moses at Mount Sinai, are neither from eternity nor for all
people but given to the Israelites whom God redeeme d from Egypt and
promise d to establish in Canaan. Rather, the divine law is more
fundame ntally written into God's creation as the natural law (Rom 1:20,
2:14-15). It is neither a law given only to some men, nor is it a law that
applies only to some, but it is given to all and calls all to obedienc e. Thus
the natural law, in these propertie s of universa lity and preceden ce, serves
as the rule for interpret ing the Ten Comman dments, not the other way
around.
How does the natural law function for Luther? Is it a code of
ordinanc es that are mystically understo od in the mind of a person? Is it
instinct that drives a person to do what is natural, without him reflecting
on it? This question -which is of fw1dame ntal importan ce to those who
would think about the natural law today-d id not appear to hold the same
place of primacy in the mind of Luther. At least, he never analyzes the
natural law this way in any extended sense. For him, the natural law is
equivale nt to the Golden Rule. It seems self-evid ent to Luther that a person
has this knowled ge as part of his nature. Neverthe less, the predomi nance
of sin in Lutheran understa ndings of human anthropo logy has made many
contemp orary Lutheran s agnostic or skeptical of the natural law and its
effective place for each human. Luther also clearly held this strong
understa nding of the corruptin g effect of original sin. 12 Yet he was also
able to assume the role of the natural law. By examinin g various commen ts
in his Table Talk, we are able to get guidance from Luther on how to
appropri ate the natural law into the human anthropo logy resulting from
the Fall.
First, Luther rejects the notion that the natural law works as an
instinct. Strictly speaking , it is not what "is common to men and
beasts .... [for] there is no law in animal but only in man."13 Law is unique
to human beings, and comman ds what ought to be done, not simply what
is. Luther cites examples: one does not comman d five plus three to be
LW40:97
See, e.g., The Bondage of the Will, LW33.
13 LW 54:103.
11

12
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eight, but it is eight. Mathematic s is not a law, but simply what is. In a
similar way, one does not command a sow to eat, for it simply eats without
the command. No law-no precept-dir ects instinct, so instinct is not
properly called law, natural or otherwise. 14 Natural law, on the other hand,
says not how things are but commands the way things ought to be.
Consequent ly, to understand and obey, intellect and will are required of
those who would obey this command. A person must both know and
understand the command as well as the desire and be able to carry it out
for him to be able to fulfill it.
Luther offers further reflection on the operation of natural law in
another Table Talk. Here he gives a simple yet explicit definition of the
natural law: "Natural law is a practical first principle in the sphere of
morality; it forbids evil and commands good." 15 It is a "light" created by
God. It is distinguishe d from positive law, which conforms to natural law
but takes circumstanc es into account. By this distinction, positive law
consists of decrees particular to a nation, culture, and time to bring people
into conformity with the natural law. In the case of theft, the positive law
applies the natural law of " do good and not evil. .. " to situations related to
property by categorizing kinds of theft and punishing them. The natural
law may seem general and even vague, merely forbidding evil and
commandin g good, but it is actually the character of natural law to be
general so that it applies in all situations and times through its practical
articulations in positive law. The natural law is supposed to be general and
universal-d o good and forbid evil-so that it can be applied in all places
and under all circumstances. Thus, natural law may always need the
positive law to expand and apply it, but, on the other hand, the natural law
serves as the principle for all positive law .16 In fact, every positive law
must be subject to a wise interpreter and executor of the law, one who
reflects on the general principle of the natural law, because every positive
law must be executed with exceptions when necessary. To judge a law
without the consideratio n of particulars and exceptions would be the
greatest injustice. Indeed, this would be to turn the law into a tyrant, treat

LW 54:103.
1s LW 54:293. This is sh·ikingly familiar to Thomas Aquinas' definition of the natural

14

law : the firs t principle of human action or practical reason that " good is to be done and
ensued, and evil is to be avoided" (Su111111n Theologine II-I.94.1-2). This suggests that
Luther generally took for granted the late medieval (scholastic) opinions on the natural
law, feeling no need to adjust them, and therefore spoke of the natural law in the
contex t of this assumed, co1runon understanding .
16 LW 54:293.
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blind act.17 To summ arize
the ough t as an is, and redu ce the law to
divin e law writt en on the
Luth er's think ing, then, the natur al law is the
and appl y it as posit ive law
heart s of men, who perce ive it, unde rstan d it,
and will.
using their natur al capacities, notab ly reaso n
? To comm and good
Can the natu ral law be given furth er articu lation
man who woul d deter mine
and forbi d evil is easil y mani pula ted by every
e. Are there prece pts or
good and evil acco rding to his own sinful natur
law is in all situa tions , whil e
apho rism s that woul d state what the natur al
sinful natur e? For Luth er, the
not being so vagu e as to be hijacked by the
ersal ly in a few state ment s.
natu ral law may be state d gene rally and univ
of God. "[T]o have a God is
First, the natur al law comm ands the wors hip
as St. Paul says (Rom ans 1),
not alone a Mosaic law, but also a natur al law,
is a God. This is also
there
that the heath en know of the deity, that
gods and arran ged form s of
evide nced by the fact that they have set up
ssibl e if they had neith er
divin e service, whic h woul d have been impo
18
the natu ral law inclu des the
know n nor thou ght abou t God. " Second,
wou ld do to you, do so to
Gold en Rule: '"So what ever you wish that men
' (Mat t 7:12). 19 Third , "the
them ; for this is the law and the prop hets"
2
as your self" ' (Rom ans 13:9). 0
natu ral law teaches ... 'Lov e your neigh bor
the purs uit of good and the
Thes e prece pts set furth er param eters for
good mean s to wors hip God,
the
avoid ance of evil. Specifically, purs uing
to himself, and to love one's
to do unto other s as one woul d want done
man' s unde rstan ding of the
neigh bor as oneself. The fall has disto rted
appl y the good to other s.
good and corru pted his ability to disce rn and
rema ins even after the Fall;
Neve rthel ess, the valid ity of the natur al law
hims elf in his egoistic, selfthose good thing s that a man desir es for
ands that he prov ide in love
idoli zing state are what the natur al law comm
for others.
II. Stations - Estates - Mandates
ands right wors hip of
The natur al law comm ands relati onsh ip. It comm
tor and creat ure, and l.ove for
God, whic h is the relat ionsh ip betw een Crea
relat ionsh ips, good ness that
the neigh bor. It comm ands good ness in these
neigh bor. Thus , the natur al
is faith ful subm issio n to God and service to the
bor. Dietr ich Bonhoeffer says
law comm ands relation to God and to neigh
in mandates of God in the
these relat ions beco me "con crete in certa
17

LW 46:100-102.

1s LW 40:96-97.

LW 40:96-97.
teach es-as does love- that I shoul d
2DLW 40:96-97. See also LW 45:128, "For natur e
do as I would be done by [Luke 6:31] ."
19
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world .. .. work, marriage, government, and church." By connec ting
the life
station s with the concep t of manda te, Bonhoeffer makes the connec
tion
betwee n the natura l law and the life stations. It is within the life
station s
that a person begins to perceiv e the needs of the neighb or, thereby
having
the opport unity to do unto the neighb or as he would want done to
himself.
Bonho effer preferr ed to call the station s mandates, becaus e
they are
"impos ed tasks [Auftrng]" rather than "determ inate forms of being." 21
That
is to say, the station s call for an active respon se to others whom
they
encoun ter. This avoids a determ inist unders tandin g of natura l law,
which
would claim that simply by being placed into an order one would
confor m
to that order. Rather, by being placed under a manda te, a
person is
comma nded to obey the will of God, yet still must choose to
obey this
manda te or rebel from it. A husban d does not fulfill God's will
regaTding
marria ge simply by being marrie d, if he fails to love his wife,
desire
childre n, or raise them in the fear of God and with educat ion.
Rather,
fulfilling the will of God in the manda tes means living accord ing
to the
comma nd of God with respect to the manda te. "Only insofar as its
being is
subjec ted-co nsciou sly or uncon scious ly- to the divine task is it
a divine
manda te," Bonho effer says. Fulfilling one's duty in the estates
is not
automa tic; it require s obedie nce to what they comma nd. 22
Bonl1oeffer reflects the kind of argum ent found in Luther . In his
own
day, Luther saw monas ticism creatin g a false distinc tion in
holines s
betwee n the "religio us" and the "comm on" people . Luther argued
instead
that holines s is exercised by all people accord ing to their station s
in life. He
labeled these station s the church , govern ment, and the househ
old. By
obeyin g God's comma nds in these stations, Clu-istians lived holy lives.
Althou gh he referre d to the life station s as manda tes Bonhoe
ffer
empha sizes, in harmo ny with Luther , their origin in the comma nd
of God
to defend their change lessnes s in nature. That is, the manda tes or
station s
are part of the created order. They are divinel y comma nded, but
they are
comma nded in the word of creation. They are neither develo pments
of
history that change in variou s epochs, nor are they institut ions
of earthly
powers . Creatio n has its shape accord ing to God's design . Even
after the
Fall, everyth ing persist s and survive s only becaus e of God's continu
ed
uphold ing (Job 12:9-12, Acts 17:28). The limits and bounda ries
impose d
upon creatio n by the word of God do not change just becaus e the
human
21 Dieh·ich Bonhoeffer, Ethics, h·ans. Reinhar
d Krauss, et. al., vol. 6 of Dietrich
B011/10effer Works, ed. Wayne Whitson Floyd Jr. and Victoria Barnett
(Minneapolis:
Forh·ess Press, 2005), 68-69.
22 Bonhoef fer, Ethics, 70.
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person disobeys them and loses his capacity to fulfill them because of a
fallen nature. The nature is fallen, not essential ly changed or destroye d.
The expectat ions of God imposed upon Adam at the creation persist in the
world after sin.
For example , Adam is placed in the garden to work at the moment of
his creation (Gen 2:15). He is not merely comman ded to work, work is
given him as his worldly reality. This mandate remains after the Fall, and
is fulfilled even by Cain and his descende nts (Gen 3:17-19; 23; 4:2; 5:29) .
Likewise, marriage is establish ed at the creation, in which man and
woman are created together to enjoy creation, rule over it, and procreate
(Gen 1:26-30). 23 Govermn ent, for Bonhoeffer, has no distingui shable
mandate before the Fall but is institute d after the Fall for the protectio n of
creation. Yet the mandate for govermn ent, at least over creation, if not over
other human beings, can be seen already prior to the Fall (Gen 1:26-28).
Human beings are given dominio n to rule over the earth and all of
creation, acting as God's represen tatives.
All people have a place in all estates; the estates are universa l. A
person is either a magish·ate of some sort or a citizen, a spouse and parent
or child, and a pastor, layperso n, or unbeliev er. All people have at least
one station in all three of these estates; even widows, orphans, or atypical
househo ld members still have a place in a househo ld. These estates mark
the places where people are to obey the law of God and practice holiness;
in particula r, by fulfilling whateve r one's duties are as a member of that
estate. A parent might practice holiness by teaching children; a judge by
punishin g criminals and freeing the falsely accused, a layperso n by
attendin g services, participa ting in them, and praying. In this way, Luther
rejected a special holiness that could be obtained by monastic s, and taught
the holiness of all through obedienc e in life stations. 24
Althoug h the concept of estates has been criticized with respect to its
applicab ility to moderni ty due to its associations with a static society, the
general concept is still readily applicable. Even in today's mobile society,
every person is either a citizen, resident, and/ or some kind of servant of
govermn ent (acknow ledging that for some people both situations are the
case need not undermi ne the theology of the estates); a relative (even in
alternati ve family structure s, the teaching still calls for appropri ate respect,
relations hip and love, whether as single parent, roommat e, or foster child),
Bonhoeffer, Ethics, 70-71 .
LW37:364 . This framewor k of estates is also assumed in Luther's Large and Small
Catechism s.
23

24
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and either a pastor, layperson, or non-Christi an (even the non-Christia n
has, in this understandi ng, the duty of holiness to repent and join the
church). All people are, therefore, members of these estates; the estates
serve as a framework in which to consider the obligations upon humanity
according to the natural law.
The stations do not serve to separate people of different stations, but
they integrate the necessary work and offices of creation between people.
The stations establish relationship s and create opportunitie s for love of one
another. A person is not a magistrate so he can get away from the common
people; he is a magistrate so he can love and serve the people by carrying
out justice for them. A person is not a father to mistreat or ignore his
children; he is a father to raise them in the fear of God, to teach them, and
to provide for them. A person is not a layman in order to avoid the
commands of holiness and righteous living; he is a layman in order to
fulfill holiness by receiving the gifts of God in the services of the church
and loving his neighbor in whatever his need might be.
Finally, human life is not to be distinguishe d into two categories of
worldly and spiritual. Human life is both. Life in the world is the place of
human existence before God; this world is where God has placed us for
now. The stations are the specific places he has given us to live as a person
accountable before God. Governmen t over the earth, work in this world,
and love within the household are temporal stations with eternal
implications ; the spiritual life, on the other hand, is not a mystical life
which takes a person out of this world, but the spiritual life has worldly
implications . 25 These stations persist beyond the Fall, in spite of human
rebellion against them. It is the duty of a person not to resign oneself to
fallenness or to pursue this rebellion. Instead, to live in the stations given
by God is to fight against the temporal effects of the Fall by persisting in
love for one's neighbor even in the face of sin and its effects. These
outwardly good works are beneficial in this world whether the person
doing them is a Christian or not.
Yet what, exactly, is this connection between the life stations and the
natural law? How does the corresponde nce of these two loci give us
further insight into the divine law and the Christian life? The natural law,
by definition, is general. It does not give precise commands or require
intricate codes of conduct. It says merely, "Love." On the other hand,
Oswald Bayer, Freedom in Response: Lutheran Ethics, Sources nnd Controversies,
h·ans. Jeff Cayzer (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 2007), 94; cf. Bonhoeffer, Ethics, 6970.
25
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peop le are place d in parti cular relat ionsh ips
and circu msta nces in the
statio ns, whic h, strict ly speak ing, do not of
them selve s comm and peop le
what to do. May husb ands treat their wive s
as serva nts? May kings take
bribe s? We learn many answ ers from God' s
word , yet we learn them also
from the natu ral law: Love . Whe n the comm
and to love is conjo ined with
the estates, we are given relat ionsh ips, circu
msta nces, and the right
inten tion by whic h to deter mine lovin g actio
n on beha lf of the neigh bor.
The estat es prov ide the relat ionsh ips and circu
mstances; the natur al law
teach es the prop er inten t. Usin g these criteria,
reaso n deter mine s the actio n
to be taken. In our exam inati on of the estat
es that follows, we will offer
some furth er detai ls and exam ples of this inter
play with the natur al law.
Church
Man -a being able to hear and to resp ondis a creat ure that is to be
respo nsibl e to his Crea tor. The fact that, apm
t from the Holy Spirit, a man
respo nds to God' s call only in unbe lief does
not nulli fy that a man is held
respo nsibl e by God to fear, love, and trust in
him. All men hear this call
(Rom 1:19-21); beca use it goes out to all men,
it can be descr ibed as natural.
This call to wors hip is the prim ordia l estab lishm
ent of the chur ch.26 Thus
all men, not just Chris tians , stand in relat ionsh
ip to the churc h, even if that
relat ionsh ip is one of exclu sion. This is not
to say that every perso n is a
Chris tian, anon ymou sly or other wise . A perso
n is a Chris tian when he has
been gran ted faith by the Holy Spiri t to respo
nd to the call in faith and
love. Neve rthel ess, all men respo nd to God' s
call in one way or the other ,
eithe r in faith or unbelief, so that all men stand
in some relat ionsh ip to this
estat e of the churc h, eithe r in it or outsi de of
it. The churc h, then, is the
estat e in whic h we hear the word of God for
our benefit, and respo nd to
this word in faith, praise, thank sgivi ng, and
love, or, altern ative ly, in
unbelief. The chur ch is the place in whic h
the natur al law "to wors hip
God" is fulfilled.
At first, the chur ch appe ars diffe rent from the
estat es in being orien ted
to the spiri tual and etern al, whil e the hous
ehold and gove rnme nt seem
orien ted to the earth ly. Yet the chur ch actua lly
serve s to main tain the unity
of a perso n as he stand s both befor e God and
in the worl d. The chur ch
serve s as the place of the preac hing of Jesus
, in who m and for who m all
thing s were creat ed, so that Chri st is to be
preac hed as the medi ator of
creat ion and recei ver of all autho rity both
in heav en and on earth .27
Witn ess to Chri st occu rs not only direc tly
by the preac hing of the
26

27

LWl:103; Bayer, Freedom in Response, 93.
Bonhoeffer, Ethics , 73.
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Scripture s, but also indirectl y through the good works of the Christian
priesthoo d in the world (2 Peter 2:9-12). The word of Christ preached by
the church primarily forgives sins, yet it does so to Christian s who remain
in the world and serve those in the world tlu-ough love.
The comman d to love, therefore , calls pastors not to use their positions
for favor and earthly advantag e but to serve their parishion ers with the
gospel. The comman d to love calls laymen to give attention to the work of
their pastors and to provide for their bodily needs. It calls all in the church
to look out for the needs of others, and to forgive. To be sure, much
detailed guidance for love within the church is given in Scripture , but even
the Scripture s do not direct the action of every specific situation . Rather,
the call to love, contextu alized by one's place in the church, serves each
person in determin ing the loving action needed for the neighbor in that
moment.
The church, then, serves as a place where the natural law is both
taught and carried out. It is taught in the Word of God, revealing who the
God is that we are to have, that he is Jesus Christ the man, who suffered
and died for sins, and now reigns with all authority both in heaven and on
earth. The natural law is taught by the expositio n of the love of neighbor .
And the natural law is carried out by Clu·istians sanctifie d in Clu·ist and
bearing witness to him by good works in the world.

Family and Labor
In Luther's era, the househo ld served as the mufied location of family
and economi c life. People generally worked in the home or in very close
associati on to home life. Labor and family responsib ilities were not
divided. With the effects of mass producti on, teclmology, and
specialization, labor has become separate d from the home, so that one's
occupati on and one's family are viewed as two distinct realms of
responsibility. Because of this developm ent, Bonhoeffer separate s this
original estate of the househo ld into two: family and work, or labor. In the
estate of labor, some are supervis ors and others are workers or
employe es. 28
The estate of the family includes relations hips of the husband and
wife, and of parents to children . The househo ld is not merely a building
with a number of individu als who happen to live together. The househo ld
is an institutio n in which a man and a woman learn to love one another in
absolute selflessness and service to each other, in which God's
2s Bonl1oeffer, Ethics, 68-70, 68 n. 75.
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perpet uation of human ity is accom plished throug h procrea tion,
and by
which young people mature and learn the fear of God and
love of
neighb or throug h a thorou gh educat ion. Parent s learn and exercise
love for
childre n who give little tangible return. Childr en learn respect for
the law
and for others throug h this relatio nship.29 If the church is the
estate in
which man lives his spiritu al vocatio n of faith, thanks giving, and
love, the
househ old is the fundam ental estate of man in living out his
tempor al
vocatio ns of love for other people .30
Consid er further the way Luther discuss es the marria ge relation
ship.
The comma nd of God for a man to be joined to his wife as one flesh
(Gen
2:21-24) and to be fruitful and multip ly (Gen 1:26-30) is more
than just
comma nds; they are an ordina nce of creation. This "natur al and necess
ary"
relatio nship is built into the created nature of man and woman , just
as they
have other bodily operati ons and inclinations. The urge for a
man and
woman to enjoy sexual relation s is proper ly exercised in marria ge,
within
which the resulti ng childre n are nurture d. To avoid satisfying this
urge or
to satisfy it in ways other than in marria ge is to go agains t God's
created
ordinan ce. To violate this natural inclina tion by satisfy ing it outside
of
marria ge is to fail to love those with whom one has commi
tted this
fornication, adulter y, or homos exualit y.31 It is a violati on of natura
l law.
Thus, marria ge, in this very concrete, bodily, and establi shed
manne r,
serves men and women in obeyin g the divine law by putting sexual
urges
in their proper place of procreation, nurturi ng, and serving. As
much as
any other vocation, one's place in the family teaches love.
In work, likewise, new value is created for service to the people
of
Christ. Agricu lture, trade, industr y, service, science, and art fall under
this
manda te. Labor is not just a way to make a living, or a means to
develo p
one's own charac ter, interes ts or skills. Labor is the way that not
only my
needs are met, but also the needs of my family, boss, cowork
ers,
custom ers, and supplie rs. Throug h produc tion, buying , and
selling,
worldl y sustena nce is provid ed for all people. Labor is service
to the
neighb or. It is an expres sion of God's love to his creation. He
does not
forsake people and beasts, even after the Fall; throug h the manda
te and
estate of labor, he provid es the produc e of the earth, the goods
of
manufa cturing , the efficiency of technology, and the beauty of art,
all for
29 Dietrich Bonhoeffer, "A Theological
Position Paper on State and Church" in
Conspiracy and lmpriso11111ent, 1940-45, trans. Lisa E. Dahill, vol. 16 of
Dietrich Bonlweffer
Works (Minneapolis: Forh·ess Press, 2006), 520.
Jo Bayer, Freedom in Response, 93.
31 LW 45:18-21
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the benefit of humanity. Therefore, understandi ng work as a service to the
neighbor can provide deeper perspective on the responsibilit ies of work
and the ways to carry out this service.32

Government
Service in the earthly state, in the pagan conception, is the highest end
of the human person. This is contrary to biblical government and
eschatology , which points to the eternal kingdom of God as the highest
end. Yet, for the pagan, with no sure concept of the afterlife, the eaxthly
state becomes the highest end, the place for glory and eternity, if not in life,
then in remembranc e.33 The natural, fallen end of man is earthly power. It
is especially with respect to the state that natural law seems to lose its
corresponde nce with the divine law. If the natural law suggests to the
unbeliever that the earthly state is the highest end of the human person,
then this natural law is in conflict with the divine law. For this reason,
Bonhoeffer sees any attempt to ground the government in natural law as
erroneous. Whether grounded in natural norms or given realities, natural
law can establish the tyraimical state as well as the state governed by law,
the people's state as well as imperialism , democracy as well as
dictatorship . We secure firm ground under our feet only by the biblical
grounding of government in Jesus Christ. If and to what extent then from
this standpoint a new natural law can be found is a theological question
that remains open.34
Yet natural law itself is not the problem, but the misundersta nding of
the fallen person in interpreting ai1d carrying out natural law. Governmen t
is no less grounded in natural law than any other aspect of law, and other
aspects of the natural law are just as prone to misinterpre tation and abuse.
The proper understandi ng of the human end occurs in Christ as the
redeemer and reconciler of humaiuty to God, and the embodimen t of
God's love. The highest end is eternity in fellowship with God. Yet without
an eternal perspective, the highest end can only be conceived of in terms of
this world. In both cases, the natural law is at work, pointing the person to
seek and achieve his highest end, whether that is (mis)unders tood in his
obligations and duties to the state, or understood as his obedience to God
in loving service to the neighbor.
Bonhoeffer is yet willing to see the connection of government to the
natural law in the role of the second table of the Decalogue. Even in the
Bonhoeffer, "State and Church," 520.
Bonhoeffer, "State and Church," 503.
34 Bonhoeffer, "State and Church," 512-513.
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case of a godless government, however, a providential correspondence
exists between the contents of the second table and the law inherent in
historical life itself. The failure to observe the second table destroys the
very life that govermnent is supposed to protect. Thus the task of
protecting life, rightly understood, leads inherently to the upholding of the
second table.35 The state is not "grounded" in natural law, but carries out
its role under the divine law through the connection between the natural
law and the second table. Yet in the broader sense of natural law, as we
have been speaking, government is grounded in the natural law, because it
works for the good.36
Luther also understood the government to be grounded in the fallen
natural order. Natural man, as he exists after the Fall, is subject to the
power of governing authorities to restrain those who would outwardly
rebel against God's law. Cain, for example, feared the punishment of his
governing authority, for he accuses God's publicizing of his crime against
Abel to be more than he could bear-that he would be slain as soon as he
was recognized as Abel's killer.37 Creation as made good by God certainly
was in no need of a coercive arm of government. However, that creation
was made good requires that government be manifest after the Fall. Sin
violates the goodness of creation. When Adam and Eve sinned, original sin
was inh·oduced into humanity and subjected all of creation to hardship
and groaning.38 Sin can in no way be purged from the heart, yet even sinful
men recognize that evil actions can be restrained by a powerful authority
to prevent an every-man-for-hims elf situation. Thus, while no coercive
government is necessary in a good creation, the natural development in a
creation that was good but has been infiltrated by sin and death is that a
coercive, punishing authority be established to restrain outwardly the sin
and death which would bring about the present desh·uction of creation.
With this in mind, Luther argued that to usurp authority from the
govermnent, through either corruption of the magistrates and judicial
system or outright rebellion, were the "worst robbery," for they were to
take the very life of the one holding the office and violate natural justice.39
The person who is a subject in relationship to the government, in
considering the law of love, submits to the governmental authority for the
sake of order and the restraint of evildoers, even when the actions of the
Bonhoeffer, "State and Church," 515.
Bonhoeffer, "State and Church," 510-511.
37 Gen 4:13-14; LW 45:86.
38 Rom 8:18-25.
39 LW 46:26-27, 34.
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government may not be personally appreciated or mutually agreeable.
Subjects also love those in authority by carrying out their civic duty,
whether serving on a jury, voting, or cooperating with authorities.
In the ·same way, those in government office exercise their power not
for their own enjoyment or glory but in love and justice for their subjects.
This underlying direction guides the motives of detailed and difficult
decisions. Government defends against the chaos of sin by restraining with
the sword evildoers who would use the sword. It exercises coercive power,
because it opposes coercive power, but it does so in order to execute
justice. It restrains evil and oversees order between people and families
and other institutions in the world.40

III. The Natural Law and the Christian in the Three Estates
Having considered very briefly these life stations or estates, we can
now see how they provide contextual definition for the natural law. Each
particular station implies relationships and circumstances for those who
live in the stations. Yet the stations also leave some questions unanswered.
Because the stations are lived out in time, unique circumstances, and
various relationships, the responsibilities of those serving in these stations
can never be delineated in advance with precise detail. Although the
natural law may seem vague, theoretical, and even unattainable to man in
his fallen state, when we consider the Christian life under the natural law
as shaped by the three estates, the dynamic of law and gospel takes a very
concrete form. A Cluistian, alive in the gospel by the work of Christ
through the indwelling of the Holy Spirit, is free from the burden of
righteousness through works. He is no longer bound to works that attempt
in futility to please God. The need for asceticism or the establishment of a
distinct way of living a holy life, different from the way unbelievers should
live, is unnecessary. He does not need to find his salvation in his work of
the estates. No separate class of living is necessary to distinguish a
Christian before God; he is already distinguished in his righteousness
before God in Cluist as granted through forgiveness by the Spirit in the
means of grace.41
Instead, in his freedom, the Christian works to make others free. A
Clu-istian is free precisely to keep on living in the world, in the estates
established by God in creation, according to the natural law in the pursuit
of what is good for others. His holiness is lived out in all of the estates. By
making the created estates the place for holy living, the Christian avoids an
40
41

Bonhoeffer, "State and Church," 509-510.
Bayer, Freedom in Response, 100-104.
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enthusiasm that would set up some standard of holy living as an
alternative to that created and instituted by God, such as Pietism,
"holiness" movements, or the monasticism condemned by Luther.42
For the Christian in the life stations, the import of the natural law
becomes realized as fully as is possible in the fallen world. Whereas for the
fallen, unregenerate man, the natural law is a mere spark or glimpse of
divinity and the notion of good, the Christian has been regenerated by the
Spirit and perceives the truth of God and the good-love for the neighbor.
Lutherans emphasize the persistent sinful nature that continues to battle
against the new man, such as is described in Romans 7. Yet in this passage,
the Apostle Paul notes that this new man serves "in newness of the Spirit"
(7:6), and that he "joyfully concur[s] with the law of God in the inner man"
(7:22) . The doctrine of simul iustus et peccntor means that the inner manChrist in us - is fully righteous, knowing, trusting, and loving God, and
loving the neighbor. Thus Luther says:
Clu·istians have in their heart the Holy Spirit, who both teaches and makes
them to do injustice to no one, to love everyone, and to suffer injustice and
even death willingly and cheerfully at the hands of anyone .... [B]y the
Spirit and by faith all Christians are so thoroughly disposed and
conditioned in their very nature that they do right and keep the law better
than one can teach them with all manner of statutes.43

Luther is describing a de fncto restoration of the natural law: a
restoration of the understanding of the good that was written on the heart
in creation, decimated in the Fall, and now restored by the regeneration of
the indwelling Holy Spirit. It is not a restoration of the natural law in the
sense that by natural means the man has regained a natural ability, but it is
a restoration of the knowledge and judgment regarding the good that was
given in creation and now given graciously by the Holy Spirit.
In the inner man, the Clu-istian knows the natural law by the Spirit.
The simul doctrine reminds us that the old man of sin still fights against the
inner man so that the work of the Spirit is not yet complete and the
Christian does not habitually perceive the law or do it. Nevertheless,
through continued repentance and availing oneself of the preaching of
Christ and his body and blood- that is, through the means of grace and
sanctification, the Christian deepens his knowledge of the natural law and

42 Bayer, Freedom in Response, 100-104.
43 LW45:89.
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grows in his obedience to it. This kind of growth in knowledge and good
works is exhorted throughout the New Testament.44
As has been described above, the stations provide the settings,
situations, and relationships for Christians to experience opportunities for
love and thereby to grow in knowledge, good works, and sanctification. By
encountering others, facing the circumstances imposed by these stations,
and placing oneself in the situation of the neighbor, the Christian has
concrete acts and relationships upon which to reflect and real experience to
assist in the judgments about pursuing the good.
IV. Recouping the Natural Law through the Estates

In summarizing this essay, it should be noted that this discussion
about the natural law is not meant in any way to uphold the natural law as
the means for restoring some prelapsarian state. Nor is the natural law
even a means for actually attaining perfect order and justice in this world. I
reiterate the effect of sin in corrupting the very world in which we live, as
well as marring the possibility of fully comprehending and carrying out
the natural law. Any sense of natural law cannot restore a person ethically,
or even "suggest the form of such restoration."45 Only the gospel of Christ
offers essential restoration tlu·ough the forgiveness of sins.
The natural law, rather, is the expression of God's will in human
relations to each other and the rest of creation. It commands worship of
God, love of neighbor, doing to others as I would want done to me. When
culturally and ceremonially specific details of the Ten Commandments are
removed, the Commandments become the best summary of the natural
law. They serve as God's law always serves: to resh·ain evildoers, reveal
human sin, and teach the will of God. The natural law is not a
deterministic form imposed upon humanity, but the command of God set
forth in the very created essence and relationships of things. These
relations are sh·uctured and delineated by the three estates. The catechism
affirms this teaching when it instructs that a person" consider [his] place in
life according to the Ten Commandments" and to confess his sins
according to this consideration. 46 Precisely in this place in life does a
Clu·istian learn the law, and, as a consequence, his sin. Thus, the earthly
freedom in which a person lives is shaped by the creation in which he
44

Cf. 2 Peter 1:5-8; James 1:3-6; Romans 12:1-2; Hebrews 5:12-6:3.
s Helmut Thielicke, Theological Ethics, vol. 1, h·at1s. William Lazareth (Philadelphia:
Fortress Press, 1966), 445-447.
46 Martin Luther, The Snin/1 Cntechis111 of Dr. Martin Luther (St Louis: Concordia
Publishing House, 1986), I.5.
4
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lives, a creativity contingent upon God's absolute creation. The Spirit
"forms and brings to expression the npproprinte pattern of free response to

objective reality."47
The ,judgrnent of the natural law must be implemented with wisdom,
according to the demands and circumstances of each special case. In
secular courts, in some cases, a judge must hold strictly to the punishment
of the law in order to punish and purge the evil. In other circumstances, a
judge may be lenient, if he detects that the perpeh·ator is remorseful and
seeks amendment of life. In judging oneself, a Clu-istian is always asking
what must be done for the neighbor according to what he would want for
himself (tl~e Golden Rule), and acting according to this prudential
reflection. 48
This highlighting of the natural law is intended to incorporate it into
an appropriate and useful place in the body of Clu-istian teaching.
Although it cannot be perfectly known and accomplished, it can be known
to some extent and obeyed outwardly for the benefit of earthly order and
justice. The extent to which the natural law can be understood and obeyed
can only be discovered by each person as he lives his life within the estates,
perceives the relations established in them by God, makes judgments
regarding how these relations contextualize the Ten Commandments and
the command of love, and, finally, acts according to these judgments.

47 Oliver O'Donovan, Resurrection and Morn/ Order (Leicester, England: Inter-Varsity
Press; Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1986), 25.
4s LW 45:118-119, 128.
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Martin Chemnit z' s Reading of the Fathers in
Oratio de Lectione Patrum
Carl L. Beckwith
Martin Chemnitz (1522-1586) is arguably the most significant Lutheran
theologian after Martin Luther. He was a chief contributor to the Formula
of Concord, provided the definitive Lutheran response to the Council of
Trent, and stands out among his peers as one the most able and discerning
readers of the Church Fathers. His first published work, Oratio de Lectione
Patrum (1554), inh·oduces the reader to the historical context and
theological significance of the normative Greek and Latin writers from the
early Church. Although the Omtio dates from the begiruung of Chemnitz' s
pastoral and theological career, it displays a sophisticate d historical
method and offers a generous appraisal of the wider tradition of the
Church catholic. The concern of the following essay is to determine the
manner in which Chemnitz reads the Church Fathers in this early treatise
and how he addresses the points of agreement and disagreemen t between
their theological efforts and his theological commitmen ts.
I. Historical Context

When we consider Martin Chemnitz's early life and sporadic
university training, his interest in and facility with the Church Fathers
comes as something of a surprise. Chenuutz was born the son of a
merchant and cloth-maker . 1 His lot in life was to continue in the clothmaker trade. As a teenager, he displayed intellectual pronuse and was sent
to the elementary school at Wittenberg by his widowed mother. Although
he fondly remembers the great pleasure he had in hearing Martin Luther
preach, he tells us in his autobiograp hy that he remained at the school for
only six months and profited little from the experience.
Various events in the life of the young Che1m1itz, from the death of his
father to the financial improprietie s of his elder brother, prevented him

1 For a fuller account of
the life and thought of Martin Chenmitz, see Robert Kolb,
"Martin Che1mlitz," in The Reformation I11eologia11s, ed. Carter Lindberg (Oxford:
Blackwell Publislung, 2002) 140-153; J. A. 0 . Preus, The Second Martin : I11e Life and
Theology of Martin Chemnitz (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1994).
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from studying at any particular school long enough to receive a degree. 2 In
1538, at the age of sixteen, Chemnitz entered the cloth-maker trade,
abandoning all hope, he tells us, of returning to school.3 When Chemnitz
least expected to pursue his studies, opportunities arose. From 1539 to
1546, Chemnitz developed a pattern of studying at a school until he
exhausted his savings, leaving the school and working as a tutor or clerk to
raise more money, and then, with his limited resources, returning to school
as long as the money would last. It was through this process that he
studied for one year at the University of Frankfurt an der Oder and one
year at the University of Wittenberg. At this time, however, his studies
were not in theology but granunar and astrology. 4
The violence of war and tlu·eat of plague worked together to provide
Chemnitz with an opportunity to pursue advanced work in the Scriptures
and theology. When the Smalcald War broke out in 1546, the University of
Wittenberg was closed, and Chenmitz was forced to leave. 5 He followed
his relative, Georg Sabinus, to the newly formed University of Konigsberg
in Prussia. 6 While there, plague broke out, and Chenmitz retreated to the
countryside. Away from the resources of the university, Chenmitz read
what was available to him: Luther's postilla and Peter Lombard's
Sentences ? Luther taught him the Scriptures, and Lombard taught him the
2 Cherrmitz tells us in his autobiogrnphy that he and his brother, Matthew, were not
"well disposed" toward one another. Perhaps for this reason Chemnitz willingly
records the misfortw1es of his brother. Matthew initially fared well in the family
business and was praised by all. His misfortunes came when he fell in love with the
wrong woman. His mother would not permit him to marry the girl and forced him to
marry another. The marriage did not go well and, as Chenuutz tells us, "he drifted into
a wild and wayward life and squandered all he had." Matthew died "a nuserable
death" in 1564. See, Martin Chenuutz, Autobiography, h·ans. August L. Graebner,
Theological Quarterly, 3 (1899) 473 and 475.
3 Martin Chenuutz, Autobiography, 476.
4 During his one year at Wittenberg, Chenuutz heard Luther lecture, preach, and
lead a theological disputation but profited little as his attention was on astrology. This
h·aining, however, allowed him to offer "ash·ological predictions" to several princes
which in tw·n provided him with much needed income to continue his studies. See,
Martin Chenuutz, Autobiography, 479.
s Despite !us departure from Wittenberg, Chenuutz remained in contact with
Melanchthon. In 1549, Chenrnitz wrote a letter to Melanchthon in Greek that asked what
method he should use in studying theology. Melanchthon responded that "the clue£
light and best method in theological study was to observe the difference between the
Law and the Gospel." Martin Chenuutz, Autobiography, 480.
6 Georg Sabinus (1508-1560) studied under Philipp Melanchthon at Wittenberg and
married his eldest daughter, Atma. It was tlu·ough Sabi.nus that Chenuutz became
acquainted with Melanchthon in 1545.
7 Martin Chenuutz, Autobiography, 481.
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Church Fathers. 8 When the plague subsided, Chemnitz returned to
Konigsberg and was appointed the head of the ducal library from 15501553. Finally, Chemnitz had before him an extensive collection of biblical,
historical, and theological works, and the time and financial secmity to
pursue his studies. These three years of private study constitute
Chemnitz's advanced h·aining in the Scriptures and theology. It was also at
this time that he immersed himself in the writings of the Church Fathers.
Theological disagreement with Andreas Osiander over the article of
justification forced Chemnitz to resign his post at the ducal library. He
departed Konigsberg and returned to the University of Wittenberg.
Chemnitz' s theological talents were soon recognized, and he was asked by
Philipp Melanchthon to lecture on the Loci Communes. From June to
October 1554, Chemnitz lectured on the doctrine of the Trinity. In August,
he was asked by the superintendent of Braunschweig, Joachim Marlin, his
old friend and theological ally from his days in Konigsberg, to serve as his
coadjutor. He accepted the position and delivered his final lecture at the
University of Wittenberg in late October. On November 25, Chemnitz was
ordained to the ministry and published his first treatise, Oratio de Lectione
Patrum.9 Five days later, he left Wittenberg.
Chemnitz' s first publication is impressive on many counts. 10 His
subject matter is the continuity of evangelical theology with the Church
catholic; a subject that could easily betray his limited training in theology
and the history of Christian thought. 11 It is remarkable that someone with
s Martin Chenmitz, Autobiography, 481.
9 Although the publication of Chemnitz's Orntio is dated November 25, 1554, he
likely delivered it prior to June 1554 when he began lecturing on Melanchthon's Loci
Co111munes. Peter Fraenkel suggests May 16 or 27 as possibilities but does not provide
any argument for these dates. Similarly, Irena Backus has proposed March 24, 1554. See,
P. Fraenkel, Testimonia Patru111 : The Function of the Patristic Arg11111ent in the Theologtj of
Philip Mela11chtho11 (Geneva, 1961) 268, n . 58; Irena Backus, Historical Method and
Confessional IdentihJ in the Era of the Reformation (1378-1615) (Leiden: Brill, 2003) 244, n.
195.
10 Sh·ictly speaking, according to Chemnitz, his first published works were two
German almanacs from 1549 and 1550. Martin Chenmitz, Autobiography, 480.
11 Although we do not seem to have the same urgency today to demonsh·ate the
continuity of Lutheran theology with the church catholic, our Lutheran fathers exerted a
great deal of labor on this issue. Numerous works from the sixteenth and seventeenth
centuries address this question, some more consh·uctively than others. See, for example,
Philipp Melanchthon, De Ecc/esia et de autoritate Verbi Dei (1539); Georg Major, Vitae
Patrum (1544); Matthias Flacius, Catologus testiu111 verilatis (1556) and Magdeb11rg
Centuries (1559-74); Johann Gerhard, Confessio Catholicn (1634-37) and Patrologia (1653);
Melchior Nicolai, L11thernnis11111s ante L11/heru111 (1658). In addition to these h·eatises, the
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such limited training could write at the beginning of his pastoral and
theological career a brief manual on how to read the Church Fathers. As
remarkable and daring as Chemnitz' s treatise is, however, we must not
forget that it is his first attempt at addressing the role of the Fathers in the
theological labors of the evangelicals and demonstrates only his initial
engagement and understanding of the resources of the greater tradition of
the Church. In the Gratia, we are not dealing with the seasoned and mature
Chemnitz, who has weathered conh·oversy and endured personal trial.
Rather, the Oratio represents an early, courageous, and ambitious attempt,
by a young and self-taught Chenmitz, to engage the great tradition of the
Church and establish the points of continuity and discontinuity between
the Fathers and the Lutherans.
II. Oratio de Lectione Patmm
Chemnitz begins his h·eatise by identifying a number of ways to
discuss the proper use of the Fathers. First, a person could offer a lengthy
reflection on the appropriate way to read the Fathers without risk or
danger (tuto) . Second, a person could demonsh·ate the fruitfulness of
studying the Fathers in addition to the study of the Scriptures. Third, a
person could provide a brief introduction to the major Latin and Greek
writers of the early Church. Chemnitz follows this third, clu-onological
approach. By proceeding chronologically, Chemnitz tells us that the reader
will discover the occasions "when they [the Fathers] spoke somewhat
improperly, when something should be eliminated as less than helpful,
and how a later age might correct something which had arisen in time of
controversy." 12 Such a method, argues Chemnitz, will expose not only
where the dangers lie with the Fathers but also in what areas they spoke
correctly and usefully.
Chemnitz nowhere explains why he thinl,s these are the only
approaches an individual might take in discussing the use of the Church
many dogmatic works from this time demonsh·ate even more clearly the critical and
consh·uctive engagement of pah·istic thought by the Lutherans.
12 For whatever reason, Chenulitz's editors
posthwnously published the Omtio at
the front of !us systematic theology, the Loci Theologici . The problem, of course, is that
the final, published edition of the Loci represents the mature Chemnitz, who continued
to study and learn from the Fathers for another tllirty-two years until his death in 1586.
In any event, the Orntio is to be found in the h·anslations of the Loci and in manuscript
editions of the Loci. The h·anslation used tlu·oughout this essay is: Martin Chenulitz, Loci
Theologici, h·ans., J. A. 0. Preus, two volumes (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House,
1989), 27a. Hereafter, cited as Preus followed by page number and column. All Latin
references for the Oralia are taken from Martin Chenulitz, Loci Theologici (Frankfurt &
Wittenberg, 1653).
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Fathers. Indeed, it is disappointing to see that two of the three ways
identified by Cherrmitz are negative, including the course he chooses. He
labors the point that the study of the Fathers is useful, despite the many
infelicitous and improper statements that must be eliminated or corrected.
The language used by Cherrmitz is not language of expectation and
opportunity but rather suspicion and duty. As we continue to read,
however, we discover that this is not Cherrmitz's understanding of the
Fathers but rather the attitude of those for whom he is composing his
treatise. He tells us in the introduction that he is writing at the request of
friends. It is their concern that reading the Fathers is fraught with danger
and perhaps unnecessary given the Lutheran commitment to sola
scriptura. 13 The young Cherrmitz cautiously disagrees and proceeds with a
restrained defense of the Fathers that identifies their many contributions
that do not give offense. In his later works, the mature Chemnitz, the
established professor and superintendent, will find no need to proceed
cautiously in his reading of the Fathers or provide an apologetic rejoinder
to those concerned with the use of the Fathers in articulating Lutheran
theology. In the Oratio, however, Chemnitz's exuberance for the Fathers is
muted and his goal modest. He offers for his friends a sympathetic reading
of the Fathers, carefully identifying their strengths and weaknesses and
thoughtfully showing how to read them with esteem and discerrunent.

Apocryphal Works
Cherrmitz begins his review of the Fathers with two items claiming
apostolic authority but lacking, in his estimation, historical credibility: the
Apostolic Canons or Constitu lions and a figure who writes under the name
of Dionysius the Areopagite. He immediately dismisses the authenticity of
the Apostolic Canons or Constitutions based on historical testimony,14 the
fact that the canons increased in number over time,1s and the literary style
13 Cf. the Preface to the Epitome of the Formula of Concord (Tappert 465:2, 8; BSLK,
pp. 767-69).
14 Chemnitz seems to regard the Apostolic Cnnons or Constitutions as one work with
different titles. In fact, the Cnnons form the final chapter of the Apostolic Constitutions
(ANF, VII, 500-505). With that said, the Cnnons were often circulated without the
Constitutions. It is generally accepted that much of this material was compiled during
the latter half of the fourth century in Syria, drawing heavily on earlier material like the
Didnscnlin and Didnche.
15 Chemnitz comments that the canons grew from 50 to finally 85 at the "sixth
Council, around 677" (Preus, LT, 27b; Loci, 1653, 1). Chenmitz seems to be confusing the
Trullan synod of 692 with the Sixth Ecumenical Council of Constantinople III in 680,
which dealt with the Monothelite conh·oversy. Chemnitz's confusion of these two
cow1cils is not uncommon and is quite understandable. The Trullan synod met to pass
canons that would complete the work of the Fifth and Sixth Ecumenical Councils and
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of the work. From his own research, only Epiphanius of Salamis defends
the apostolicity of these canons, while Fathers such as Cyprian of Carthage
demonstrate no knowledge of them. The literary inconsistency of the work
and lack of early witnesses to their exis tence leads Chemnitz to reject their
claim of apostolic authority. Despite the text's apocryphal nature, a careful
reader will discover beneficial material on lay communion and the
Apostles' Creed. The reader must exercise discernment, however, as the
text advances ideas on virginity and baptism that are contrary to the
Scriptures.
Chemnitz the historian emerges inunediately and impressively in this
opening discussion. He proceeds with a careful analysis of the Apostolic
Constitutions and its historical reception, introducing the reader in a
practical way to the tools necessary for the historical study of ancient texts.
He canvasses the Fathers for conunents on the Cnnons or Constitutions and
determines that they are not apostolic but rather seem to have a fourthcentury provenance. Although Chenrn.itz expresses concerns about some
theological points in the text, his dismissal of its apostolicity and authority
rests ultimately on his historical observations.
The second item of concern for Chemnitz is Dionysius the Areopagite.
Chenrn.itz is aware of several works ath·ibuted to Dionysius: The Celestin/
Hierarchy, The Ecclesinsticnl Hierarchy, The Divine Nnmes and some letters. As
he did with the Apostolic Constitutions, Chemnitz begins by canvassing the
Fathers to determine their appraisal of Dionysius and finds that none of
them mention anything about the Areopagite, including Jerome's catalog
of ecclesiastical writers. Moreover, Chemnitz notes that Dionysius' Greek
is vastly different from classical and apostolic writers. 16 He concludes, as
often went by the name Fifth-Sixth Council (Pentl,ekte or Quinisext). In fact, the synod of
eastern bishops met in the sam e "domed room," hence the name Trullan, where the
bishops of the Sixth Council met. Moreover, the Seventh Ecumenical Council of Nicaea
II in 787 recognized the canons passed at the Trullan synod as the completion of the
Sixth Ecw11enical Council, which ratified no canons. The actions of Nicaea II most likely
accow1t for Chenmitz's conunent.
16 Chenmitz's conm1ent here is well taken. Not only is the Greek of Ps.-Dionysius'
tex ts more refined and complex than the Kaine Greek of the New Testament, but also
his reliance upon Neo-platonism (Proclus) and his tlu-ee-fold mystical theology
(purification, illumination, perfection) clearly differentiate him from the apostolic
writings. The first historical mention of Ps.-Dionysius' works occu1·s in 553 at a colloquy
at Constantinople. It is for this reason that many date Dionysius to the early sixth
century. In the West, the Lateran Cow1eil of 649 used his works against the Monothelites
a11d firmly established his authority. His influence was not Jost on Thomas Aquinas,
who in the 511111111a Tl,eologiae, cites Augustine, Ps.-Dionysius, a11d Jolm Damascene more
than a11y other Early Church Fathers.
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Luther had done before him, that the works ath·ibuted to Dionysius are not
to be associated with the individual mentioned in Acts 17.17
After settling the question of the possible apostolic origins of these
texts associated with Ps-Dionysius, Chenmitz turns to their theological
value. He dismisses The Celestial Hierarchy and The Divine Names. Although
there are numerous ceremonies found in The Ecclesiastical Hierarchy that are
conh·ary to Scripture, Chemnitz does identify two points of historical
interest based on this work. 18 At whatever time Dionysius wrote there was
no practice of invoking the saints nor were there prayers for the dead to be
delivered from purgatory. 19 Finally, Chenmitz ends by praising Dionysius
for discussing baptismal sponsors and their duties. 20
17 Luther offers many critical comments
on Ps.-Dionysius. For two good ones, see
Martin Luther, Luther's Works, American Edition, 55 vols., ed. Jaroslav Jan Pelikan,
Hilton C. Oswald, and Helmut T. Lelunaim (Philadelphia: Fortress Press; St. Louis:
Concordia Publishing House, 1955-1986), 1:235 ai1d 36:108 [henceforth LW]. Not
everyone in the sixteenth century considered Ps.-Dionysius's works apocryphal. Georg
Witzel, an eai·ly convert to Lutheranism who later returned to Rome and wrote against
Luther, regai·ded Ps.-Dionysius as Paul's co-worker ai1d therefore the most apostolic of
all the Fathers. Witzel exploited the apostolicity of Ps.-Dionysius to ai·gue against the
elimination of ceremonies in the liturgy by the Lutherai1s. Witzel's concern is
ecclesiology but his efforts ai·e largely devoted to the witness of the Church Fathers.
Here we see a clear example of the relationship between ecclesiology and pah·ology
during this period, as is also seen with Philipp Melanchthon's De Ecc/esin et de nutorilnte
Verbi Dei (1539). See, Georg Witzel, Typus ecc/esine cntholicne (1540) 4-6, cited in Backus,
Historicnl Method nnd Confessionnl Idenliltj, 46.
1s Cf. Treatise on the Power and Primacy of the Pope, 71 (Tappert
332; BSLK, 492).
19 Chemnitz's comment on the invocation of the saints is more
an argument from
silence thai1 ai1ything else. Dionysius does discuss the intercession of the saints ai1d
invocation several times (EH VIl:561AB; Luibheid, 254-55). He does not, however,
divulge the content of the invocation, except, as noted by Che1ru1itz, in his discussion of
the "hallelujah" (EH IV:485AB; Luibheid, 232). Similarly, Chenmitz's comment on
prayers for the dead is only partly correct. Dionysius does discuss such prayers at
length. Chemnitz's point, however, focuses specifically on deliverance from purgatory
or prayers that remit the sins of the recently departed. Dionysius rejects that such
prayers could in any way affect the judgment earned in this life by the recently
depaited. He does urge, however, that it is our duty to pray that God will overlook the
sins of the faithful who depait (EH II:556D; Luibheid, 251-52; EH III:560A-564B;
Luibheid, 253-56).
20 Dionysius discusses baptismal sponsors in EH at II:393B, Il:393D, III:400C-401A,
and VII 568BC (Luibheid, 201, 202, 206-07, 258-59, respectively). On baptismal sponsors
in the Early Church, see also Tertullian, On Bnptism, ch. 18 in ANF, vol. III, 678;
Hippolytus, Apostolic Trndition, xxi.4 in The Trentise on The Apostolic Tradition of St.
Hippolytus of Ro111e, h·ai1s. Gregory Dix, revised by Hemy Chadwick (London: Alban
Press, 1992), 33; Egeria, A Dinry of Pilgrimnge, ACW, vol. 38 (New York: Newman Press,
1970), 123.
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In dealing with these two apocryphal texts, Chernnitz reveals his skills
as both historian and theologian. He critically examines the historical and
literary circumstances of these texts to determine their claims to
apostolicity. More significantly, and central to the question pursued here,
Chemnitz does not free himself from the task of theologian in evaluating
the content of these texts despite their false claims to apostolic authority.
Chernnitz' s commitment to the resources of the Church in articulating
Lutheran theology is displayed in no better place than in his dealings with
these two apocryphal works. No one would have criticized him had he,
under the banner of sola scriptura, dismissed these works without comment
because of their false apostolic claims. Instead, he engages their thought
and comments on their strengths and weaknesses for the reader.

Ignatius of Antioch
Chernnitz begins his comments on the Fathers by commending the
reading of Ignatius of Antioch but warning that many interpolations exist
in the epistles available. 21 Although Chernnitz's comment on Ignatius is
brief and fails to identify for the reader the positive or edifying teachings
to be found in his letters, he does provide a constructive example on how
to deal with possible interpolations in patristic texts. He quotes a number
of peculiar excerpts from the disputed letters circulating under the name of
Ignatius and demonstrates how later Fathers, like Augustine, contradict
the theology expressed by these statements. The assumption by Chemnitz
seems to be that the orthodoxy of Ignatius will necessarily correspond to
that of later witnesses like Augustine. Therefore, in the case of Ignatius, if a
statement disagrees with a later writer or teaching of the Church, it is
likely an interpolation.
By interpreting the writings of one Father through the lens of another,
Chemnitz' s practice appears to be simplistic and susceptible to the charge
of establishing a patristic consensus on all theological topics. Indeed, at
first glance, his handling of unacceptable statements in Ignatius' letters

The authenticity of Ignatius' letters has been complicated by the presence of a
long, middle, and short recension of the letters. The long recension is not only an
expanded form of the authentic letters of Ignatius, roughly identified as the middle
recension, but also a collection of spurious letters associated with Ignatius. During the
Reformation, the long and middle recension circulated in both Latin and Greek. It was
not until the middle part of the seventeenth century that a consensus began to emerge
on the authenticity of the middle recension. For further discussion of these issues and
for an accessible English h·anslation of Ignatius' letters, see The Apostolic Fathers, 211 d ed.,
h·ans. J. B. Lightfoot and J. R. Harmer, ed. Michael Holmes (Grand Rapids: Baker Book
House, 1989), 79-118.
21
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seems to undermine the careful historical and theological concerns
demonstrated by him in his discussion of the Apostolic Constitutions and psDionysius. We must be careful, however, in drawing too critical a
conclusion about Chemnitz's interpretive move with Ignatius. He is not
suggesting that the reader reduce the Fathers to a single voice or force a
consensus of thought on them. His interpretive move to use one Father to
clarify another in an effort to establish a historically reliable text is
restricted to works that are known to contain interpolations. From this
perspective, Chemnitz' s recourse to later Fathers is a legitimate exercise in
historical research. Although the modern reader will question Chemnitz' s
lack of sensitivity to the changing historical, theological, and political
contexts of an Ignatius and Augustine, we must acknowledge that such
concerns have less to do with Chemnitz' s historical method and more to
do with differing theological assumptions held by the modern reader as
opposed to someone like Chemnitz. The ease with which Chemnitz is able
to move from a second-century to a fifth-century author stems from his
commitment to the truthfulness of the Scriptures and his assumption that
the Fathers are engaged in faithful exposition of the Scriptures. If the
Fathers shared the same task and sought to understand the same truth,
then their conclusions should coincide, irrespective of changing historical
circumstance. When they do not and we know that we are dealing with a
defective text, as in the case of Ignatius' letters, we may conclude that these
inconsistencies or discontinuities are additions and therefore not the
genuine sentiments of the particular Father under consideration. This
theological assumption permits Chemnitz to proceed with charity in his
dismissal of questionable statements by the Fathers in texts that are known
to contain interpolations.

Irenaeus
The first theologian whose writings are extant and not interpolated is
Irenaeus of Lyon. Chemnitz remarks that only his Against Heresies survives
in a rather bad Latin translation. 22 He acknowledges the existence of some
Greek fragments in Epiphanius and even mentions a rumor claiming that

22 Today we possess Irenaeus' complete h·eatise only in a fourth-century Latin
translation. Many Greek fragments do sUTvive and are conveniently collected, along
with the complete Latin text, in the Sources Chretiennes volumes of Irenaeus' work. For
an English h·anslation see The Ante-Nicene Fathers, vol. 1. Today we possess an
additional work by Irenaeus, Demonstration of the Apostolic Preaching, discovered in 1904
in a thirteenth centUTy Armenian manuscript. This work is h·anslated into English under
the title Proof of the Apostolic Preaching in the Ancient Christian Writers series, number 16.
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an entire Greek text exists. 23 The presence of the Greek text would,
Chemnitz argues, resolve the inadequacies of the Latin h·anslation and
perhaps resolve some of the difficulties found in Irenaeus' text.
Chemnitz' s comment on Irenaeus is lengthy and reveals his great
esteem for Irenaeus. He begins by insisting that Irenaeus' historical context
must be known before an adequate appraisal of his theology can be given.
By contextualizing the writings of the Fathers, we are better prepared,
argues Chemnitz, to understand their approach to certain critical issues
and resolve any inadequate statements made by them. Here we see
Chemnitz allaying any concerns that may have arisen with his handling of
Ignatius. Since Irenaeus' text is not suspected of containing interpolations,
no recourse to the thought of later Fathers will explain away difficulties
found in his text. With that said, Chenmitz is not content to dismiss
statements or teachings by Irenaeus that cause offense. A good reader who
takes seriously the task of the Fathers and assumes that they are
attempting to expound faithfully the Scriptures must attend to historical
context in order to understand why such problematic statements were
made at all. It is only by establishing such a context that benefit can be
found even in moments of strong disagreement with the Fathers. To
reduce this to a platitude, we must learn from their mistakes. The only way
to do that is to understand how and why they made their mistakes.
When we read Irenaeus, we must be aware that he is confronting
Gnostics who are rejecting certain parts of Scripture under the name of
apostolic tradition. Irenaeus counters these arguments by appealing to the
unity of the Old and New Testaments based upon two authorities: the rule
of faith (regula fidei) common to all Christian churches and the Scriptures.
Because of their dependence on one another, whatever does not agree with
these two authorities is heretical. The mutuality that exists between these
two sources means that a person cannot cling to a h·adition that is in
opposition to Scripture any more than a person can advance a novel
reading of Scripture that opposes the rule of faith common to all churches.
Chemnitz pauses to emphasize the importance of this point for his readers
in their own theological efforts. Rather than compromising the evangelical
commitment to sola scriptum, this emphasis on the rule of faith is a bold
assertion that Lutheran theology is in continuity with the faith of the Early
Church Fathers. For Chemnitz, the rule of faith or tradition endorsed by
23 The first edition of the Greek fragments of lrenaeus' work was not published
until 1570 by Nicolas Des Gallars. On the use of lrenaeus during the sixteenth century
and editions of his work, see Irena Backus, Historicn/ Method nnd Confessionnl Identil:tj,
134-152.
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Irenaeus is comprehend ed in the Apostles' Creed. Although Irenaeus
never cites the creed in exactly the same words that it would later assume,
his various renderings of the rule of faith closely summarize its content.24
Since the Apostles' Creed is a faithful and accurate summary of the
scriptural witness about God and his saving work, it rightly serves as an
authority in theological reflection.
After determining Irenaeus' historical context, Chemnitz tmns to an
appraisal of his theological contribution s to the Church. He especially
commends to the reader the valuable doctrinal points made by Irenaeus
concerning the two natures in Christ, the Eucharist, and that the fathers in
the Old Testament were saved by the same faith as the saints of the New
Testament. 25 When Irenaeus is found lacking in points of doctrine, it is
either the result of context or simply superficial statement. Because his
Gnostic opponents wished to attribute the cause of sin to God, Irenaeus
was forced to speak too ambitiously about free will and not say enough
about the gravity of sin. Such statements, however, are easily accounted
for because of his opponents. Chemnitz explains, "We can read these
points in many places in Irenaeus and, when we see clearly both the cause
and the occasion of what he says and why he speaks the way he does, then
his words can be read without offense and with real profit."26 Despite his
understandi ng of free will, Irenaeus does in places make "a proper and
careful statement concerning faith in Christ and justification."27 Amidst
these sound teachings, a few unfortunate things are found, such as
Irenaeus' argument that Christ lived to be nearly fifty and his
millenariani sm. 2s

24 Chemnitz refers to
Irenaeus' rule of faith as either tradition or the creed. It is h·ue
that lrenaeus often echoes parts of the Apostles' Creed but it should be noted that no
verbal fixity exists for Irenaeus in recounting the rule of faith. For him content, not
verbal fixity, is important. Cherrmitz's reference is no doubt to Against Heresies, I.10;
ANF, I, 330-332.
25 Preus, LT, 29a (Loci, 1653, 2). The final point observed by Cherrmitz is
cenh·al to
the whole of lrenaeus' h·eatise.
26 Preus, LT, 29a (Loci, 1653, 2).
27 Preus, LT, 29a (Loci, 1653, 2). On faith in Christ and justification, see
Against
Heresies, III.18-23; ANF, I, 445-458.
28 Preus, LT, 29a (Loci, 1653, 3). For the reference concerning Christ's age and why
Irenaeus makes this argument, see Against Heresies, II.22. Irenaeus did hold millenarian
notions and these are found in the last five chapters of his long work. It is worth noting
that most manuscripts of Irenaeus' text do not include these chapters because of the
views contained in them. The Fathers began questioning and rejecting millenarianism
not long after Irenaeus. The two principal opponents were Origen and Augustine.
Chenmitz could not have known about these teachings first hand since they were not
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Cyprian
Chemnitz highly praises the sanctity of Cyprian' s life and the
constancy of his confession. 29 He knows of four books of letters from
Cyprian that were written during a time of persecution and are therefore
filled with words of comfort and exhortation for those imprisoned.
Although Cyprian in many places argues that theological disputes must be
established on the basis of the Scriptures, his historical context led him to
embrace certain errors. During times of persecution, many would deny
their faith in order to spare their lives and then seek an easy return to the
Church when the threat had subsided. If the threat returned, argues
Chemnitz, they would not only be the first to renounce their faith but also
betray others. To counter the destructive efforts of these individuals on the
community at large, Cyprian required public satisfactions for the
forgiveness of sins and suggested that sins could only be absolved by such
satisfactions. Cyprian' s false teaching and "harsh words" on satisfactions,
although wrong and burdensome to the conscience, can be understood "if
a person considers their cause and the thinking of those times." 30
Cyprian did involve himself in an error on a fundamental doctrine that
cannot be explained away by appeal to historical circumstance. Cyprian,
along with the Council of Carthage in 220, argued that "baptism is not
valid unless it is administered by an orthodox and pious minister." 31 If
published until 1575 by Francois Feu-ardent. See, Irena Backus, "Francois Feu-ardent
editeur d'Irenee: le h'iomphe de la Grande Eglise et le rejet du millenarisme," in Tempus
edax rern111. Le bicentennire de In Bibliotheque nntionnle de Luxembourg (1798-1998) ed. Luc
Deitz (Luxembourg: Bibliotheque nationale, 2001), 11-25.
29 Chemnitz's comment on the constancy of Cyprian's confession reflects a larger
interest in the sixteenth century for martyr stories and confessions. There were, for
example, martyrologies written by the Lutheran Ludwig Rabus (1551), the Calvinist
Jean Crispin (1554), and the English Puritan John Foxe (1554). For a discussion of
Ludwig Rabus and the role of saints and martyrs in the Lutheran tradition, see Robert
Kolb, For nil the Saints: Changing Perceptions of MnrhJrdom nnd Sainthood in the Lutheran
Reformation (Macon, GA: Mercer Press, 1987).
30 Preus, LT, 30a (Loci, 1653, 3).
31 Preus, LT, 30a (Loci, 1653, 3). Agrippinus summoned the Council of Carthage in
220 to debate the issue of whether those baptized outside the Catholic Church can be
received with only the laying on of hands or if they must be received through catholic
baptism. Agrippinus argued that they must be baptized. Similarly, Cyprian, who served
as bishop of Carthage from 248-258, summoned annual councils to discuss the many
theological and ecclesiological issues raised by the persecution of Clu·istians under the
Emperor Decius and the implications of Christian clergy renouncing or compromising
their faith in order to avoid persecution. The Council of Carthage in 255 reaffirmed the
rigid stance taken by Agrippinus in 220 that "heretics" must be received into the
Catholic Church through (re)baptism. Cyprian further argued that any priest or deacon
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anyone received baptism from a priest who subsequen tly demonstra ted
cowardice in the face of persecutio n and committed an act of apostasy,
then the baptism was no longer valid and another must be administe red.
Cyprian's error meant that the efficacy of the sacrament rested with the
priest performin g the baptism and the state of his moral character. This
error, notes Chemnitz, would be enthusiast ically embraced by the
Donatists in the fourth century and corrected by Augustine .
Chemnitz deliberate ly dwells on the manner in which Augustine
corrected Cyprian's error. He appealed, explains Chemnitz, to the
Scriptures and demonstra ted that the efficacy of the Sacramen t depends on
the Word of God, not on human · actions or words. For Chemnitz,
Augustine 's handling of Cyprian should serve as a paradigm for how a
person reads the Fathers. In this case, the great African bishop, Cyprian, is
corrected by a later and equally significan t African bishop, Augustine .
Both are towering figures in the world of the early Church. Cyprian falsely
understan ds the efficacy of the sacrament s and is gently corrected by
Augustine with an appeal to an authority greater than both of them, the
inspired Word of God. Augustine corrects Cyprian in a manner that
preserves his honor and respects his pious contributi ons to the Christian
faith.32 Cyprian the martyr is praised for the sanctity of his life and the
constancy of his confession but is corrected for straying from the clear
teaching of Scripture on baptism. His many theological contributi ons are
neither rejected nor in any way compromi sed by the stain of this one false
opinion. It is, argues Chemnitz, the responsibi lity and obligation of later
theologian s and students of Scripture to honor the efforts of Cyprian as a
member of the body of Christ and correct his teaching in a brotherly way
on baptism. This is what Augustine did and this is what Chemnitz would
have his readers do in their own considera tion of the Fathers.
The Fourth Century

The fourth century is, for Martin Chemnitz and all students of the
Church Fathers, one of the most remarkabl e periods in the history of the
Church. The historical landscape of the Christian communit y undergoes
significant changes from the beginning of the century to the end.
ClU'istians enter the fourth century as a persecute d minority and leave it as
who compromise d his faith during persecution should be received only as a layperson
and must not be permitted to serve again as an ordained minister in the Church. See,
Cyprian, Epistle LXXI (ANF, V, 378-79 and 565-72). For a good and accessible
inh·oductio n to the life and thought of Cyprian, see J. Patout Burns Jr., Cyprian the Bishop
(London: Routledge, 2002).
32 Preus, LT, 30a (Loci, 1653, 3).
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the protected majority. Their worship space moves from private house
churches to grand public basilicas. Memories of Clu-istian martyrs are
replaced with magnificent tales of desert monks. All of these changes were
made possible by the Edict of Milan in 313. The Emperors Constantine and
Licinius guaranteed with this Edict the toleration of all religious groups in
the Roman Empire, the restoration of confiscated property to the
Clu-istians, and the public gathering of Clu-istians for worship and
theological discussion. The possibility of public theological debate
providentially coincided, notes Chemnitz, with the flourishing of nearly all
of the "greatest Fathers" in the early Church.33 Chemnitz proceeds in his
discussion to introduce the reader to the great works and labors of the
major fourth-century writers. As we will see, however, his engagement
with these Fathers is hindered on a number of occasions by lack of access
to or familiarity with their writings.

Athnnnsius
Chenmitz begins his discussion of the fourth century with Athanasius
the Great. According to Chemnitz, his biography is well known to all, but
access to his writings is difficult.34 Chenmitz is aware of a Latin translation
of Agni11st the Nntions (Contrn Gentes) and On the Incarnation (De
Incnrnntione) but offers no comment on their substance. 35 Despite the great
Preus, LT, 31a. (Loci, 1653, 4).
A lengthy discussion of Athana.sius and his defense of Nicene orthodoxy would
have been available to Chenrnitz in Jolrn Caria's Chronicn which Melanchthon revised, to
some degree, and which Luther referred to as Chronicon Cnrionis Philippic111n . There is
debate on how much of the Chronicn comes from Melanchthon's pen and how much of it
retains Caria's conh·ibution. The material on the Early Church seems indebted to
Melanchthon's historical endeavors and revision. For a discussion of these issues see, P.
Fraenkel, Testi111011in Pntmm, 53; E. Menke-Gltickert, Die Geschichtschreibung der
Refomrntion und Gegenreformntion (Leipzig, 1912), 25; and G. Munch, Dns Chronicon
Cnrio11is Pl,i/ippic11111: Ein Beitrag wr Wr'irdigung Melnnchtlrons nls Historiker (Ma.gdeburg,
1925). For a brief inh·oduction to the Chronicon Cnrionis, see Irena Backus, Historical
Method nnd Confessio11nl Identity, 327-338.
For an impressive survey of the events and theological issues related to the Council
of Nica.ea., th e major synodical gatherings from Nica.ea. (325) to Constantinople (381), the
terminology deployed by the Arians, Photinians, and Pro-Nicenes, and the place of
Atha.na.sius in these debates, see Chronicon Cnrionis, pa.rs II, book iii (CR 12:974-991).
35 P. Fraenkel notes that a La.tin translation of Contra Genies was printed in 1532 in
Wittenberg. See P. Fraenkel, Tesli111onin Patrum, 268. Contra Genies and De Incnrnntione
are two parts of a sin gle h·ea.tise written by Atha.na.sius sometime after the Cow1cil of
Nica.ea. in 325. The dating for this h·ea.tise is greatly disputed, but I am persuaded by
Kha.led Ana.tolios that it should be dated somewhere in the late 320s or early 330s. See
Kha.led Ana.tolios, Alhn11nsi11s: The Coherence of His Tho11ght (London: Routledge, 1998),
26-30. For an excellent introduction to these works and the theology of Atha.na.sius, see
33

34
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reveren ce voiced by Chemni tz, he does not display any engage ment with
Athana sius' writing s at this early stage of his theological career. 36
A recurrin g theme through out Chemni tz's treatise is his limited
knowle dge of the Greek Fathers . That is to say, if the Father writes in Latin,
he has some direct knowle dge of his writings . If the Father writes in Greek,
Chemni tz's knowle dge is derivati ve; it comes by way of Latin writers,
which, most of the time, means Augusti ne. We see this with Chemni tz's
brief comme nt on Athana sius and also with such writers as Origen,
Gregory of Nazianz us, and Epiphan ius of Salamis; none of whom are
discuss ed in this essay. It is difficult to explain exactly why this is the case.
The answer may be a combin ation of things: it may be the result of the
limited holding s at the ducal library in Konigsberg; it may be a reflectio
n
of Chemni tz's facility with Greek at this early stage of his theolog ical
career; or it may simply be that his short tenure as libraria n did not afford
him the opportu nity to read as widely as this treatise on the Fathers
suggest s.

Hilary of Poitiers
Chemni tz's knowle dge of Hilary of Poitiers far exceeds his familiar ity
with Athanas ius. He knows all of Hilary's major writing s and display s
an
awaren ess of their main features . Hilary wrote a treatise on the Trinity (De
Trinitate) and on eastern councils (De Synodis) .37 If not for Hilary, notes
Chemni tz, our knowle dge of the theological debates at these eastern
councils would be seriousl y impove rished. Hilary also produc
ed
comme ntaries on the Gospel of Matthew and the Psalms. Most
Thomas Weinand y, Atlw11asius: A Theological I11troductio11 (Burlington,
VT: Ashgate,
2007).
36 Athanasi us was a dominati ng personal ity in
the h-initarian debates of the fourth
century. He labored endlessly in support of the theological position advanced
at the
Council of Nicaea in 325. Along with many of the writers that follow,
Athanasi us
articulate d Nicene orthodox y against the theological and polemica l sympath
ies of those
embracin g the main lines of Arius' thought and the implications of his subordin
ationist
theology. It is likely the broad outlines of this narrative that Chemnit z has in
mind when
he refers to Athanasi us' biograph y. For a cautiona ry note on the tendency
to exaggera te
the biograph y of Athanasi us into the " legend of Athanasi us", see Francis
Young, Fro111
Nicaea to Clwlcedon (Philadelphia: Forh·ess Press, 1983), 65-68. For a survey
of the
theological debates during the fourth century, see R. P. C. Hanson, The
Search for the
Christia,1 Doctrine of God: The Arian Controversy, 318-381 (Grand Rapids,
Baker
Academic, 2005) and Lewis Ayres, Nicnea and Its Legacy: An Approach to Fourth-Ce
n tury
Trinitarian TheologiJ (Oxford : Oxford University Press, 2004).
37 For an inh·oduc tion to Hilary's Trinitaria n theology,
see Carl L. Beckwith, Hilary
of Poitiers 011 the Trinity: Fro111 De Fide to De Trinitate (Oxford: Oxford Universi
ty Press,
2008).
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importantly, Hilary is an early witness to justification and repeatedly
asserts that we are "justified by faith alone."38 With that said, there are
problems with Hilary. Chemnitz warns the reader that Hilary often
"speaks in an unsatisfactory way" in his commentaries and advances a
fundamental Christological error on the suffering of Christ.
Chemnitz's warning about Hilary's unsatisfactory statements and his
Christological error reveals his own historical indebtedness to the
medieval reception of Hilary's writings. For example, Chemnitz argues
that the unsatisfactory comments found in Hilary's commentaries, which
he never identifies for us, are from the works of Origen. In a somewhat
similar move, though with different motivation, Abelard, writing in the
twelfth century, comments that anything of a questionable nature found in
the writings of Hilary should be attributed to Origen.39 Abelard, however,
is not seeking to protect Hilary from association with Origen. On the
contrary, he is making an argument for the salutary use of Origen by
showing how most of the major Church Fathers, like Hilary, used him
freely . Chenmitz follows a different strategy and seeks to insulate Hilary
from unsatisfactory statements. What seems not to have occurred to
Chemnitz, as it did for Abelard, is that such a defense of Hilary still leaves
the reader wondering why he would have incorporated such careless
statements from Origen into his own writings and passed them off as his
own. Perhaps more problematic is the assumption that Hilary himself did
not realize that they were unsatisfactory. It would seem that if Hilary
"borrowed" from Origen, he must have been in sympathy with such
statements. Chemnitz does not address any of this.
The second example of Chemnitz' s indebtedness to the medieval
reception of Hilary's writings deals with his awareness of Hilary's
Clu·istological assertion that Christ suffered on the Cross without
experiencing pain. If removed from the overall theological context of the
38 Preus, LT, 30b (Loci, 1653, 4) . For an example of Hilary on justification by faith,
see De Trinitate, IX.16.7-19 (Sources Chretiennes, no. 462, p. 46; NPNF, ii, IX, 160). The text
that Chemnitz likely has in mind, however, is from Hilary's Co111111e11tary on Matthew.
This is the text he cites in his later Enchiridion and the text circulating among the
Wittenberg theologians. See, for example, Johannes Brenz, Confessio Wirtenbergensis,
(Ttibingen, 1590; first edition 1552), 4. Chenmitz shows no familiarity with the material
on Hilary in Georg Major's De Origine Et Au tori tale Verbi Dei (Wittenberg, 1550) f2.
39 For example, Abelard wrote, "When we find some ideas [in Hilary's writing] that
are out of harmony with h·uth or the writings of other saints, they are to be ath·ibuted to
Origen rather than Hilary, even though Hilary himself does not make this distinction."
Abelard, Sic el Non, prologue (PL 178:1342-43); quoted in Hemi de Lubac, Medieval
Exegesis, h·ans., Mark Sebanc (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1998), 202.
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fourth centu ry and the argum ent devel oped by Hilary
in the final books of
De Trinitate, his Chris tology strikes us as sailin g too close
to the shore s of
Docet ism. This partic ular argum ent by Hilary has endur
ed more criticism
throu ghout the histor y of the Churc h than any
other aspec t of his
theology. 40 In the thirte enth centu ry, Bonav enture
was so h·oub led by
Hilar y's comm ents on Chris t's suffer ing that he sugge
sted they might be
contra fidem. 41 Attem pts were made by Bonav enture , Alber
t the Great , and
Thom as Aquin as, amon g others, to reconcile Hilar y's
statem ents with the
Churc h's teaching. Frust rated with efforts to recov
er an ortho dox
under stand ing of Hilar y's Christology, someo ne, perha
ps Bonav enture
himself, reliev ed the situat ion by circul ating a pious rumo
r. It was said that
Willia m of Paris had seen a statem ent of retrac tion
in which Hilary
correc ted his unort hodox statem ents on Chris t's suffer
ing.42 This rumo r
£reed the medie val writer s from defen ding Hilar y's
seemi ngly unten able
Chris tologi cal positi on and prese rved his ortho doxy
and theological
integr ity for the medie val Churc h. It is this pious rumo
r that Chem nitz
cites in his own comm ent on Hilary 's Chris tology and,
like his theological
prede cesso rs, uses to insula te Hilar y from any
assoc iation with
unort hodox statem ents on Clu-ist.43
Basil the Great
Chem nitz tells us that Basil wrote many doctri nal treatis
es and letters
well worth readin g. Chem nitz offers high praise of
Basil saying , "How
exper tly and revere ntly he spoke on the article of
justifi cation in his
writin g on humil ity and on many other subjects!" 44
Despi te his strong
40 For a charita
ble readin g of Hilary 's Christology, see Carl L. Beckwith,
"Suffering
Witho ut Pain: the Scandal of Hilary of Poitiers' Christo
logy," in The Shadow of the
Incnmntion : Essays in Honor of Brinn E. Dnley, SJ, ed. Peter
Martens (Noh·e Dame, IN:
University of Noh·e Dame Press, 2008), 71-96.
41 Kevin Madig
an, "On the High-Medieval Reception of Hilary of Poitier
s's Anti" Arian" Opinion: A Case Study of Discontinuity in
Christi an Thoug ht," Journal of
Religion 78:2 (1998), 215, 221-222.
42 Bonav enture
sugges ts that William of Paris had seen this letter. See,
Madigan,
"On the High-M edieva l Reception," 223, n. 40-41 .
43 Preus, LT, 31a (Loci, 1653, 4).
44 Preus,
LT, 31b (Loci, 1653, 4). In Chenm itz's later work, the Enchiri
dion, he tells us
exactly what he found so delightful in Basil's homily with
respec t to justification. Basil
wrote, "This is perfec t and unspoi led glorying in God,
when one is not exalted because
of his own righteo usness , but acknowledges that he lacks
righteo usness and that he is
justified alone by faith in Clu·ist." Martin Chemnitz, Ministr
y, Word, and Sacrn111 ents: An
Enc/1iridion, h·ans., Luther Poellot (St Louis: Concordia Publis
hing House , 1981), 78; Basil
of Caesarea, On H11111ilih;, h·ans. Sister M. Monica Wagne
r, C. S. C., Father s of the
Church, vol. 9 (Wash ington D.C.: 1962), 479. Here is the
full quote. (Note, I have slightly
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statemen t on justificat ion by faith, Chemnit z warns the reader that Basil
spoke "in an unfortun ate and imprope r way regardin g free will and
original sin."45 It is not engagem ent with Basil that leads Chemnit z to this
conclusio n, but rather Augustin e's own admonis hment of Basil's
statemen ts. We see here, in a sense, Chemnit z's mediated knowled ge of the
Greek Fathers. When the writings of the Fathers are in Latin or a Latin
translatio n, Chemnit z demonst rates first hand familiari ty but at this stage
of his theological developm ent he does not seem to have engaged the
Greek writers to a significant extent.
Ambrose
Chemnit z commen ds Ambrose for his various commen taries on Luke,
Isaiah, and the Epistles of Paul. He acknowl edges that the commen tary on
Isaiah was highly praised in antiquity but has since been lost.46 The
commen tary on Paul's Epistles which, notes Chemnit z, is the "best"
because it "speaks most accuratel y about justification," was not, however ,
written by Ambrose but by a figure known in the history of Christian ity as
Ambrosi aster. 47 That Chemnit z is thinking of Ambrosi aster here is
confirme d by his later works where he actually cites material from this
commen tary under the name of Ambrose . 48 Chemnit z' s confusio n over the
authorsh ip of this commen tary is a product of his own historica l
environm ent. Althoug h Erasmus had argued that Ambrose was not the
author of this commen tary on Paul's letters, Chemnit z, even if he were
familiar with Erasmus ' position, may have been reluctant to concede the
felicitous confusio n of Ambrose with Ambrosi aster because of the
polemica l value of the commen tary and its many fine statemen ts on
justificat ion by faith.
altered the h·anslation by rendering all instances of "liLKo:wouvri" as "righteous ness"
instead of "justice" as Sister Wagner h·anslates.) Basil the Great writes, "The Apostle
us
tells us: ' He that glorieth may glory in the Lord,' saying: 'Clu-ist was made for
written:
is
it
as
that,
n;
redemptio
and
ion
sanctificat
wisdom of God, righteousn ess and
He that glorieth may glory in the Lord' (I Cor. 1:30-31). Now, this is the perfect and
g
consumm ate glory in God: not to exult in one's own righteousness, but, recognizin
gloried
Paul
alone.
Christ
in
faith
by
justified
be
to
ess,
oneself as lacking true righteousn
in despising his own righteousn ess and in seeking after the righteousn ess by faith which
is of God through Christ .. ." Chemnitz is likely indebted to Melanchth on for this quote.
See, Philipp Melanchthon, De Ecc/esia et de autoritate Verbi Dei, CR 21:616.
45 Preus, LT, 31b (Loci, 1653, 4).
46 We have only a few fragments of the Isaiah commenta ry, which have been
collected in CCL 14, 405-08.
47 Preus, LT, 32a (Loci, 1653, 5).
4s See,
Martin Chemnitz, Enchiridion, 78. Cf. Johaimes Brenz, Confessio
Wirtenbergensis (1590), 4.
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Chemn itz continu es by warnin g the reader that there are
many
statem ents in Ambro se on free will and origina l sin that are unsatis
factory
and were eagerly used by the Pelagia ns. He does not give any
examp les
but comme nts that Augus tine has explain ed how these troubli ng
passag es
should be proper ly unders tood in his Contra Julianum. Chemn itz's
remark
raises two issues. The first is someth ing we have aheady encoun
tered and
deals with the type of familia rity Chemn itz has with Ambrose.
His brief
comme nt sugges ts that his knowle dge is derivat ive and based on
citations.
Did Chemn itz actuall y read the comme ntary on Paul's Epistle
s at this
stage in his theological and pastora l develo pment or is he simply
familia r
with citation s from the comme ntary that serve his own theological
agenda ?
Similarly, did Chemn itz himsel f read Ambro se and come away
with
dissatis faction on his many statem ents dealing with free will and
origina l
sin, or is he only familia r with these becaus e of his engage ment
with
Augus tine?
The second issue deals with the develo pment of Chemn itz' s historic
al
method ology in addres sing the unfortu nate statem ents found
in the
writing s of the Fathers . A guidin g princip le for Chemn itz is
that the
expres sions of the Fathers written before a controv ersy must be dealt
with
in a spirit of genero sity and forgive ness . That is not to say, howev
er, that
these statem ents should ever be defend ed by means of verbal gymna
stics
or rhetori cal persua sions. If a person says someth ing contrar
y to the
gospel, such words are to be rejected. At the same time, if
the great
witnes ses and saints of old utter things falling short of the gospel,
what
better lesson for Chemn itz' s readers to learn and what greater
need for
humili ty in their own theological endeav ors? That lesson, which
we have
observ ed above, seems to be somew hat forgott en or at least obscur
ed here
by Chemn itz. He does not say that Ambro se's statem ents on free
will and
origina l sin should be dismis sed becaus e he wrote before the
Pelagia n
conh·o versy. Indeed , the astute reader is left wonde ring why
such a
comme nt is not made. Instead the reader is pointe d to Augus tine's
Contra
Julianum to unders tand Ambro se's statem ents. A quick
glance at
Augus tine sugges ts, though , a differe nt course of action.49 For Augus
tine,
49 The Pelagian
controv ersy was on one level an extende d debate over the use of
Ambrose. Both parties claimed the bishop of Milan to support
their respective
theological positions. The dispute often centered on Ambros e's commen
tary on Luke.
Examples of Augusti ne's defense can be found in On Nature and
Grace, 63.74-75 in The
Works of Saint Augustine (Hyde Park, NY: New City Press) 1/23, 264-65;
hereafter simply
WSA. See also, Answer to the Two Letters of the Pelagians, 11.29-31 (WSA
, 1/24, 210-14);
Contra Julianu,n (WSA, 1/24) and Contra Julianum opus i111pe1fectu111
(WSA, 1/25) et
passim.
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the stakes are higher. Ambrose is the bishop who baptized him and from
whom he heard the gospel. Certainly, it will not do to suggest that
Ambrose spoke too casually on the topic of our salvation. A different
explanat ion must be found, and Augustin e devotes his efforts to
establish ing the point that Ambrose has been misunde rstood and falsely
claimed by the Pelagians. Put simply, he is not susceptib le to Pelagian ism;
rather he is a pillar of the catholic tradition .so

Jerome
Chemnit z highly praises Jerome's facility with language s, his
knowled ge of grammat ical and historica l matters, and his Latin h·anslatio n
of the Bible from Hebrew and Greek. He commen ds the reading of
Jerome's commen taries but warns that his doctrinal works are inferior to
his peers. Indeed, notes Chemnit z, Jerome clung so zealously to extreme
discipline and the value of good works for the remissio n of sins in his early
writings that he spent much of his later career altering and reh·acting these
statemen ts to avoid being claimed by the propone nts of Pelagian ism.
Chenmit z does express displeasu re with Jerome's harsh and excessive
rhetoric. Indeed, notes Chemnit z, Jerome spoke so outrageo usly against
marriage in his work against the monk Jovinian that Augustin e was forced
to write in oppositio n to his views. What is notewort hy, though, is not that
Augustin e disagree d with Jerome, somethin g he often did, but the maimer
in which Augustin e refuted him. In his h'eatise On the Good of Marriage (De
Bono Conjugali), Augustin e writes about the blessings of marriage and
opposes the harshnes s of Jerome's position. He does this, writes Chenmit z,
"in such a winsome way" that readers hardly noticed whose "error"
Augustin e was correcting. 51 Augustin e's handling of Jerome seems to have
made a strong impressi on on the young Chemnit z and becomes the model
that he will follow in gently but resolutel y correctin g the theological
positions of those as remote as the early Church Fathers and as near as his
fellow Lutheran brothers.
so On this point of reinterpre ting Ambrose along Augustini an lines, Neil McLynn
has suggested that despite the prominen t role of Ambrose in Augustine 's spiritual
autobiogra phy, Augustine has perhaps exerted a greater influence over Ambrose by
shaping the historical reception of him as a sympathet ic Augustini an. Whether it is h·ue
or not that we read Ambrose through the lens of Augustine , it is clearly the case that the
D.
early Chemnitz did. See, Augustine Through the Ages: An Encyclopedia, ed., Allan
of
Ambrose
McLym1,
Neil
Cf.
19.
1999),
,
Eerdmans
Rapids,
Fitzgerald, O.S.A. (Grand
University
Angeles,
Los
and
(Berkeley
Capital,
Christian
a
in
Court
and
Church
:
Milan
of California Press, 1994), 370.
s1 Preus, LT, 32b (Loci, 1653, 5). See, Augustine , 011 the Good of Marriage, NPNF, i, III,
399-413.
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John Chrysostom
Chem nitz begin s his comm ent by ment ionin g that
many in his day
great ly estee m John Chry sosto m's comm entar ies
on Genesis, Matth ew,
John, and the Pauli ne Epistles. At the same time,
Chry sosto m's eloqu ence
and rheto rical flouri shes led him to make "cert ain
unfor tunat e statem ents"
on free will and origin al sin.52 These statem ents
were seize d on by the
Pelag ians and force d Augu stine to recov er Chry
sosto m's inten tion in his
Contra Julianum. 53 Give n that Chem nitz neve r ident
ifies these statem ents
for the reade r and given his citati on of Augu stine,
it is likely that he has
not direc tly enga ged Chry sosto m's writin gs.
In the abov e comm ent on Amb rose, we noted that
Chem nitz' s appea l
to Augu stine 's Contra Julianum intro duce d a
differ ent meth odolo gical
cours e than the one he himse lf advo cates at the begin
ning of his treati se on
the Fathe rs. That is to say, when a Fathe r speak
s in an incau tious or
unfor tunat e way prior to a theological contr overs
y, we do not seek to
reconcile his statem ents with the Scrip tures but
ackno wled ge that the
prese nce of contr overs y forced subse quen t Fathe
rs to speak in a more
concise mann er. When we read Amb rose and Chry
sosto m, we estee m their
labor s but dismi ss their unfor tunat e statem ents
on free will and origin al
sin. The reaso n for Chem nitz' s meth odolo gical move
is quite obvio us. The
Fathe rs are huma n autho rs whos e statem ents
are not bindi ng or
autho ritati ve in and of them selve s but rest entire
ly on the Scrip tures -a
point that echoe s Thom as Aqui nas' hiera rchy of
autho rities in his quest ion
on sacra doctrina. 54 In the langu age of the theol
ogian , Scrip ture is norma
normans, the norm ing norm , the final and ultim ate
autho rity in all matte rs
of doctr ine and life. To appro ach the Scrip tures in
this way is nothi ng more
than to confess sola scriptura. It is this confe ssion
that allow s Chem nitz to
appro ach the Fathe rs with estee m and disce rnme
nt. He need not h·ouble
himse lf with verba l gymn astics in order to prese
rve the sanct ity or hono r
of the Fathe rs when they make unfor tunat e statem
ents. It is also for this
reaso n that Chem nitz' s conti nued appea l to Augu
stine 's Contra Julianum
creat es confu sion for the atten tive reade r. Augu
stine does not, indee d
canno t, take the appro ach advo cated by Chem
nitz. Augu stine finds
himse lf in the midd le of contr overs y and is not
in a posit ion to yield any
groun d to the Pelag ians. If Amb rose or Chry sosto
m speak in a mann er that
seem s Pelag ian, exegesis is requi red to demo nstra
te their agree ment with

s2 Preus,

LT, 32b (Loci, 1653, 5).
Augus tine, Contra Julimwm, I.6.21-30 (WSA I/24, 282-89
).
54 Thom as Aquin as, Summa Theologica,
I.1.8 ad 2.
53
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August ine and secure their catholic authorit y. From a historic al
perspec tive, August ine had no other choice.
August ine's approac h to Ambros e and Clu-ysostom proceed s with
very differen t theological assump tions than the method advocat ed by
is
Che1mutz. It is here that we encoun ter confusion. Althoug h August ine
his
from
texts
d
fully aware of the liberty he is taking with the dispute
fellow contem poraries , he labors to convinc e his readers that the
stateme nts from writers like Ambros e and Cruysos tom, when underst ood
properl y, which means in a manner consiste nt with Augusti ne, do not
support the advocat es of Pelagia nism but rather confess what the Church
catholic has always confess ed about the necessity of grace, the depravi ty of
sin, and the relation ship between faith and good works. August ine's
a
theological assump tion advance s the idea that the Fathers spoke with
sanctity
Their
x.
orthodo
single catholic voice that is by implica tion always
and reputat ion suggest that they would not speak incautio usly about an
article of faith and therefor e would at all times speak with a unified voice
on the Scriptu res and catholic Clu-istianity. It is a short step from this false
assump tion to the establis lunent of a consensus pntrum as a second and
equal authori ty to Scriptur e. Chenuu tz never acknow ledges the tension
caused by his approvi ng use of August ine's Contra Julinnum and the
differen t historic al and theological approac h to the Fathers introdu ced by
such an appeal.

Augustine of Hippo
The comme nt on August ine is the lengthie st one in the Orntio and
reveals quite plainly the high regard and adnurat ion that Chemni tz held
for him. Here we encoun ter the Church Father who, "in the judgme nt of
all," is given first place. August ine lived during a time of many
controv ersies on the chief articles of the faith. He devoted himself to
answeri ng these challeng es and establis hed the position of the Church on
the foundat ion of the Scriptur es. August ine explain ed, writes Chemni tz,
"the true position of the church more properl y and clearly than the other
Fathers, who spoke rather carelessly before the controv ersies had arisen, as
August ine himself admits. "ss There is a hint of self-reflection in Cherm1itz's
words; he sees himself living during a period of intense controv ersy when
the article on wluch the Church stands or falls is under attack; an attack
that Chemni tz sees from those outside of Luthera nism and witlun.
August ine faced controv ersy on two fronts . He oppose d those who
would underm ine Clu-istianity and the City of God by blaming Clu-istians
55

Preus, LT, 32b-33a (Loci, 1653, 5-6).
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for the dest ruct ion of Rome and thos
e, like the Aria ns, who wou ld
unde rmin e the gosp el by argu ing that
Jesus Clu·ist, the h·ue Son of God ,
was not co-e terna l and cons ubst antia
l with the Father. Aug ustin e also
oppo sed thos e clos er to hom e. His disp
utes with the Pelagians, as we have
seen, forced him to expl ain and inte rpre
t pass ages from Amb rose and
Chry sost om in orde r to dem onst rate
that they were pilla rs of catholic
orth odox y and not supp orte rs of Pelagius
. Similarly, Aug ustin e cont ende d
with the Don atist s over wha t cons titut
ed, on one level, auth entic African
Chri stian ity. Here the deba te alwa
ys foun d its way to a prop er
unde rstan ding of Cyp rian and his mor e
colorful state men ts on the Chu rch
and bapt ism. 56 Such state men ts led Cyp
rian , as we have note d, to argu e
that no here tic coul d adm inist er a cath
olic bapt ism. It was at such critical
mom ents as thes e that Aug ustin e foun
d the limi t of his ability to expl ain
awa y trou blin g state men ts by the Fath
ers, even Fath ers as reve red as the
grea t Cyp rian , abou t who m no Afri can
Clu-istian in Aug ustin e's day coul d
spea k casu ally or dismissively. On the
ques tion of bapt ism, Cyp rian ,
Aug ustin e tells us, was wro ng beca use
his teac hing was cont rary to the
Scriptures. It is this mov e by Aug ustin
e, a mov e that mus t have caus ed a
grea t deal of cons tern atio n for him, that
Che mni tz prai ses so highly. From
Cherrmitz's pers pect ive, his who le theo
logical care er was one stag ed on
two fronts: agai nst thos e outs ide of Luth
eran ism and thos e with in. Whe n
Che mni tz turn s to Aug ustin e, he disc over
s a men tor, a pers on of faith who
can guid e him in his unde rstan ding of
how to read the Fath ers and who
can help him navi gate the h·oubled
wate rs of sixte enth -cen tury
Christianity.
The historical met hod deve lope d tlu-ougho
ut Che1mtitz's treat ise is to
begi n with Scri ptur e and then to read the
Fath ers as char itabl y as poss ible
on any give n theological ques tion . It
com es as no surp rise to lear n that
Che mni tz attri bute s this appr oach
to Aug ustin e himself. Che mni tz
explains,
Thus from Aug ustin e we can learn with
wha t judg men t and ope1mess we
ough t to read the writi ngs of the Fath
ers. For he first soug ht out the h·ue
mean ing from Scrip ture, and then il the
Fath ers held to the fow1 datio n, he
wou ld clarify their state ment s acco rding
to the analo gy of faith , even
when they said some thing that was not
quite correct. But he did not allow
such ideas to be put in oppo sitio n to
the foun datio n. Rath er, whe n there

56 The Dona tists gravi tated
to Cypr ian's statements that " there is
no salvation
outsi de of the Church" or "one cann ot have
God as Father who does not have Chur ch
as
Mother." See Cyprian, Ep. LXl.4 (ANF, V,
358) a11d De Unilnle, 6 (ANF, V, 423).
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baptism , he does
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of Scriptu re.57
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his
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of his day
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III. Con clus ions
Ther e are a num ber of conc lusio ns to draw
conc ernin g Chem nitz' s
expo sure to the Fath ers at this early stage
of his pasto ral and theological
career. First, he dem onst rates grea ter fami
liarit y with texts in Latin than in
Gree k. Second, his com men tary on these
vario us early Chu rch write rs
sugg ests that his access to the Fath ers
was not alwa ys thro ugh direc t
read ing of their wor ks- thou gh he certa
inly did this to an extent.
Chem nitz is inde bted to the work s of
othe rs in unde rstan ding the
chal leng es raise d by the Fathers. His com
men ts on Igna tius and Hila ry
reve al this plain ly.

Thir d, we disce rn from this early treatise
wha t topics are of grea t
theological inter est to the youn g Cherrmitz
. Near ly ever y com men t mak es
som e refer ence to justi ficat ion by faith, good
work s, free-will, or origi nal
sin. Put anot her way, Chem nitz meas ures
ever y Chu rch Fath er agai nst the
Luth eran com mitm ent to justification by
grac e thro ugh faith alone. 59 We
shou ld not be surp rised by this. Chem nitz
has alrea dy had a taste of the
theo logic al strug gles over the article
of justi ficat ion duri ng his
conf ronta tion with And reas Osia nder at
Kon igsb erg. His treatise on the
Fath ers, publ ishe d two year s after this conf
ronta tion, dem onst rates very
clear ly that altho ugh the youn g Chem nitz
has only a limit ed know ledg e of
the Fath ers, he has a solid grou ndin g in and
appr eciat ion of the cent rality
of the article of justi ficat ion in the task of the
theo logia n and histo rian.
Desp ite the fact that Chem nitz read s the
Fath ers alon g this sixteenthcent ury pole mica l trajectory at this early
stage of his career, he alrea dy
disp lays a soph istic ated unde rstan ding
of histo ry and the historical
rece ption of the Fath ers that atten ds to their
own theological circu msta nce
and context. He not only reco gniz es the vario
us prob lems and chall enge s
pres ente d to the astut e read er in deal
ing with apoc ryph al work s,
inter pola ted texts, or unac cept able theo
logical opin ions in norm ative
writ ers but also dem onst rates skill and sens
itivit y in read ing these varie d
work s that mov es him beyo nd the narr
ow confines of pole mica l and
apol oget ic read ing. By appr oach ing the Fath
ers in this cons truct ive way,
the youn g Chem nitz is able to read the witn
esse s who have gone befo re
him with gene rosit y and hum ility. This
final virtu e is of parti cula r
impo rtanc e. If the Fath ers, the gian ts of the
past, coul d, at times, spea k too
59 Cf. Carl L. Beckw ith, "Mar
tin Chem nitz's Use of the Chur ch Fathers in
his Locus
on Justification," CTQ 68 (2004): 271-290. On
the relati onshi p betw een justification and
sanctification in Chem nitz's thoug ht, see Carl
L. Beckwith, "Loo king into the Hear t of
Missouri: Justification, Sanctification, and
the Third Use of the Law," CTQ 69 (2005
):
297-302.
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who stand on
casual ly on theological issues , how much more likely are we,
a discipline not
the should ers of these giants , to do the same? Theolo gy is
very early on
lesson
this
learns
nitz
for the proud but the humbl e. Chem
and displa ys it in his first publis hed work.

CTQ 73 (2009): 257-269

At the Edge of Subscription:
The Abu sus Doctrine in the Formula of
Concord - Doct rina or Rati o?
Willi am C. Weinrich
I. The Person and Work of Christ in Luther

In his Large Catechism, Luthe r claims that the entire gospel
depen ds on
the birth, passio n, resurr ection , and ascens ion of Christ. "If
anyon e asks,
'What do you believe in the second article about Jesus Christ
?' answe r as
briefly as possible, 'I believ e that Jesus Christ, h"ue Son of God,
has becom e
my Lord." 1 "Lord ", Luthe r affirms, simply means Redee mer,
for Christ has
"brou ght us back from the devil to God, from death to
life, from sin to
righte ousnes s, and keeps us there." 2 With these simple
words , we are
introd uced into the center of Luthe r's thinking. The God
who is "for me
and for my salvat ion" is and can be none other than the
Jesus of the
gospels. And in his work of redem ption this Jesus is reveal
ed to be none
other than the God who create d heave n and earth and brings
eterna l life to
the sinful dead. To summ arize: to be God is to redeem from
sin, death,
and the devil.
In this empha sis, Luthe r is at one with Irenae us for whom the
power of
God lay in his will to create and bring the life of man to its
consu mmati on
in union with himself. In the writin gs of Luther , this equati
on of power
and the giving of life is nowhe re more clearly put than in
his Sermo n on
the Magnificat:
Just as God in the beginn ing of creatio n made the world
out of nothin g,
whenc e He is called the Creato r and the Almigh ty, so
His manne r of
workin g continu es unchan ged. Even now and to the end of
the world, all
His works are such that out of that which is nothing , worthl
ess, despise d,
wretch ed, and dead, He makes that which is someth
ing, preciou s,
honora ble, blessed and living. On the other hand, whatev er
is someth ing,
preciou s, honora ble, blessed and living, He makes to
be nothin g,

1
2

LC II:27.
LC II:31.

William C. Weinrich, Professor of Early Church HistonJ and Patrist
ic Studies at
Concordia Theological Seminary, Fort Wayne, Indiana, is curren
tly deployed as
Rector of Luther Academy, Ri:?a, Latvia .
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worthless , despised, wretched, and dying. In this manner no creature can
work; no creatme can produce anything out of nothing.3

This passage is interestin g because it sketches the work of Christ as a
"manner of working " in which God forgives the sinner and gives life to the
dead. In doing so, Christ reveals that he is the Creator and the Almighty .
This theme is extensive ly worked out by Luther in his Galatian s
commen tary of 1535. The will to redeem from the curse of the law gives
form to the person of Christ. He is the one upon whom God placed all the
sins of the world, so that Clu·ist became the sinner. Indeed, Clu·ist became
the greatest and only sinner (solus et maximus peccator). Howeve r, to
conquer sin, death, and the wrath of God is the work not of a creature but
of the divine power. The work of Clu·ist in his justifying, reconcili ng work
is the work of God. To abolish sin, destroy death, give righteou sness, and
bring life to light-th at is, to annihilat e those and to create these-th is is
solely and alone the work of divine power. "Since Scripture attribute s all
these to Christ, therefore He Himself is Life, Righteou sness, and Blessing,
that is, God by nature and essence." 4 Such passages as these represen t
Luther's fundame ntal definitio n of God and present the center of Luther's
understa nding of the revelatio n of God. God reveals himself to be God
most clearly in the passion of Clu·ist for the sinner. The humiliat ion of
Clu·ist is nothing other than the revelatio n of the majesty of God. The
suffering s and death of Clu·ist are works of God and are, therefore,
victoriou s and life-creating. One might even say that the humanit y of
Clu·ist expresse s the human form of the divine majesty. Moreove r, the
unity of Christ's person is wholly necessar y for the effectiveness of the
redempt ive work. Unless the humility of the man Jesus is at the same time
the condesce nsion of the divine Son of God, there can be no life out of
death, no righteou sness out of sin.
II. The Person and Work of Christ in the Formula of Concord

When, therefore, in the article on the person of Christ the Formula of
Concord defines the divine nature in wholly different terms, the question
arises whether the problem of Christolo gy has not, in fact, shifted. "To be
almighty , eternal, infinite, everywh ere at the same time accordin g to
nature, that is, of itself to be present accordin g to the property of the nature
and its natural essence, and to know everythin g, are essential attribute s of

3 Martin Luther, Luther's Works, American Edition, 55 vols., ed. Jaroslav Jan Pelikan,
Hilton C. Oswald, and Helmut T. Lehmarm (Philadelphia: Forh·ess Press; St. Louis:
Concordia Publishing House, 1955-1986), 21:299 [henceforth LW].
4 LW26:282.
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the divi ne natu re."5 Did it happ en that
the inten se conf ront ation with the
Refo rmed conc erni ng the Chri stolo gica
l foun datio ns of the real pres ence
had brou ght to the fore anot her set of
attri bute s that assu med imp orta nce
as esse ntial to our unde rstan ding of
God ? In any case, the attri bute s
men tion ed abov e are qual ities of the Deus
nudus or Deus absconditus, for
such attri bute s do not cons titut e the rede
mpt ive wor k of Christ. Inde ed,
thes e ath·ibutes are set over agai nst
the natu ral characteristics of the
hum an natu re. Thes e are: "bei ng flesh
and bloo d, bein g finite and
circu msc ribed , suffe ring , dyin g, asce
ndin g, desc endi ng, mov ing from
plac e to anot her, hung er, thirs t, cold, heat
, and the like" (Ep VIII .8) . How
do these two oppo site and cont rasti ng
natu res relate? To artic ulate an
answ er to this ques tion was the purp ose
of wha t Wer ner Elert calle d "the
mos t sple ndid mem oria l to the arch
itectonics of the gene ratio n that
brou ght the Form ula of Con cord into bein 6
g," nam ely, the doct rine s of the
com mun icati on of attri bute s and the
three -fold genera. Thes e serv ed to
grou nd the unit y of Chri st's pers on
tlu:o ugh the mut ual relat ions that
cons titut ed Cl1J'ist's pers on. Cert ainly
, as one can easily see from the
Formula of Concord, the pers onal unio n (unio
hypostatica) of Cl1J'ist is the
cent ral conc ern and dete rmin ative
factor of Luth eran Clu·i stolo gy.
How ever , such an emp hasi s does raise
the ques tion to wha t exte nt God the
Son is active and, there fore , reve aled in
the wor k of the inca rnati on. The
sam e ques tion may be aske d in this way
: to wha t exte nt is the hum anit y of
Cm·ist the instr ume nt for the dem onst ratio
n of the divi ne majesty of Chri st
and in wha t is this dem onst ratio n evin ced?
The pass age of Scri ptur e that usua lly
prov ided the outl ine of an
answ er to this ques tion was Phil 2:5-11.
This famo us pass age spea ks of the
Son, who , alth ough in the form of God
, "em ptie d hims elf" in that he
assu med the "for m of a serv ant, beco
ming in the liken ess of men and
havi ng been foun d in form as a man ,"
and "hum bled hims elf beco min g
obed ient unto deat h." Therefore, God
high ly exal ted him and gave hin1 a
Nam e abov e ever y nam e. The econ omic
sche ma of this pass age is this:
divi ne glory, inca rnat ion, kenosis, exal
tation. Mar tin Che mni tz and thos e
arou nd him disti ngui shed betw een inca
rnat ion, self- emp tying , and the
exal tatio n in this way . Com mon to all Luth
eran think ers, they unde rsto od
the inca rnat ion to be that act by whic
h the divi ne Son assu med into his
pers on the man conc eive d and born of
Mary. From the very mom ent of
s SD VIII:9; Ep VIII.7; (emp hasis adde d)
.
Werner Elert, The Structure of Lutheranism
, vol. 1: The Theologi; and Philosophy of Life
of Luthemnis111 Especially in the Sixtee nth
and Seventeenth Centuries, h·ans . Walt er
A.
Hans en (St. Loui s/Lo ndon : Conc ordia
Publi shing Hous e, 1962) , 229.
6
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ssion of the divine
conce ption, therefore, the man Jesus was in full posse
Concord puts it: "In
majesty and of all divine attrib utes. As the Formula of
."' 7 Howe ver, the
him Uesus] 'all the fullness of the deity dwell s bodily
appea rs to exercise
Gospe l narrat ives conta in accou nts in which Jesus
at Cana (John 2:1-11),
divine powe r, such as in the water into wine mirac le
to be witho ut such
rs
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Jesus
and they also conta in accou nts in which
know s the time of
r
Fathe
the
divine powe r, such as when he says that only
contra dictio nI was
ent
appar
the end (Mark 13:32). The expla nation of this
was a selfation
incarn
to claim that the kenosis of the Son in his
t
Chris involv ed an
renun ciatio n. That is, the humil iation (m.nECvwaLc;) of the
is, the non-u se or
abusus of (at least) certai n of his divine ath·ib utes, that
time, howe ver, and
non-e mploy ment of his divine ath·ib utes. From time to
powe r and majesty,
as he willed , Clu·ist could use and manif est his divine
demo nstrat ions of
as when he raised up Lazar us from the dead. But such
y. In sum, the
rdinar
extrao
and
uent
divine powe r were more or less infreq
attrib utes of
divine
the
of
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humil iation /keno sis of Clu-ist lay in the non-u
this view,
to
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Accor
majesty that he never theles s posse ssed in full.
t. It is
Clu·is
of
iation
possession but not use is the short defini tion of the humil
of
state
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in
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this under stand ing of the non-u se of divine ath·ib
humil iation that will be exam ined below.
his exalta tion is
With this under stand ing of the kenos is of Christ,
of the use,
ption
resum
corres pondi ngly interp reted to mean the
t posse ssed
Clu-is
that
emplo ymen t and manif estati on of the divine majes ty
ssed it:
expre
uutz
from the begirm ing of the incarn ation. Here is how Chen
iation
enunc
self-r
"By the ascen sion infirmities being laid aside and
,
world
tions of this
remov ed, he left the mode of life accor ding to the condi
of
at the Right Hand
and depar ted from the world . Moreover, by sitting
t and displa y of the
ymen
emplo
public
God, he entere d upon the full and
the begin ning of the
from
,
which
powe r, virtue , and glory of the Godh ead,
ed [huma n] nature ;
assum
the
in
union , dwelt perso nally in all its fullness
withd raws, and, as
olds,
so that he no longe r, as in self-re nunci ation, withh
usly exercises it in,
glorio
it were, hides himself, but clearly, manifestly, and
8
sion and full and
with and throu gh the assum ed huma n nature ." Posses
t in relatio nship to
public use is the short defou tion of the exalta tion of Chris
his divine ath·ibutes.

7 Col 2:9; FC VIII:30 .
of the Evangelical Lutheran
s Quote d in Heinri ch Sclunid, The Doctrinal TheologiJ
Hemy E. Jacobs (Minneapolis:
Church, 3rd ed. revised and h·ru1s. Charle s A. Hay and
d refers the quote to de duab.
Schmi
8.
Augsb urg Publis hing House , 1899, 1961), 387-38

1rnt. 218.
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III. The Relatio nship betwee n the Person and Work of Christ after
the Form11la of Concord
In his Doctrinal Theology, Heimic h Schmid makes the claim that
the
doctrin e of the renunc iation and exaltat ion, as articul ated by
Che1m1itz,
was "not so clearly set forth" and "was still undeci ded" becaus
e the
dogma ticians of that day "were not agreed upon it."9 Althou gh
Pieper is
insiste nt to the contrar y, 10 it does seem h·ue that Johann es Brenz
and the
theolog ians who followe d him insiste d on a differe nt readin g of
the states
of humili ation and exaltation. Brenz takes with full serious
ness the
implica tions of the claim that the incarna tion consist ed in the assump
tion
of the man Jesus into the divine majesty. For Brenz this meant that
even in
his state of humili ation Christ was not only in full posses sion of
the divine
glory and majesty , but that he also exercis ed this divine majest y
fully and
at every momen t, only not in an open manne r but in secret. In no
way did
the humili ation of Christ lay in the fact of his flesh. Rather , the humili
ation
of Christ lay in the fact of Christ' s servan thood in which the divine
glory
was EV Kpunt1J, hidden and concealed. The lowline ss of the Christ
was the
exercise of divine power in the maime r of a servan t, and in this
sense the
majesty that the human nature posses sed from the incarna
tion was
concea led and hidden . To give but one examp le of Brenz: "He lay
dead in
the sepulch re, in humili ation; living, he govern ed heaven and
earth, in
majesty; and this, indeed , during the time of his humili ation,
before his
resurre ction. "11
This brings us to a brief consid eration of the so-call ed "Crypt o-Keno
tic
Conh·o versy" of 1619.12 The conh·oversy was betwee n the theolog
y faculty
of Ti.ibingen and the theolog y faculty of Giessen, 13 and the questio
n was
whethe r even in his humili ation Christ ruled the univer se and all
creatur es
fully and directly also accord ing to his human nature . The questio
n as it
9 Schmid, Doctrinnl Theologi;, 388-389 . Francis
Pieper, Chris/inn Dog111ntics (St. Louis:
Concord ia Publish ing House, 1950-57), 2:300 n. 24 holds that
Chenmi tz and Brenz
"taught the same doch·ine"; therefor e the "compro mise" of the FC
is only "alleged " and
such opposin g views "never existed" (also 2:296 n. 17).
10 Pieper, Chris/inn Dogmntics, 2:300 n. 24.
11 Quoted in Schmid, Doctrinnl Theologi;
, 389, emphas is mine, (quoted from Brenz,
De divinn mnjestnte Domini 11ostri Jesu Christi, 1562).
12 For a thoroug h review of Luthera n Clu·isolo
gical discussi on leading to this
controv ersy, see Jorg Bauer, "Auf dem Wege zur klassischen Tiibinge
r Clu·istologie.
Einiiihr ende Oberleg ungen zum sogenan nten Kenosis-Krypsis-Sh·eit,"
in Theologe 11 und
Theologie nn der Universitiit Tiibi11ge11, ed. Martin Brecht, Beih·age
zur Geschic hte der
Evangel isch-The ologisch en Fakulta t (Tiibingen: J.C.B. Molu·, 1977),
195-269.
13 Tiibinge n: Lukas Osiande r, Melchio
r Nikolai, Theodo r Thumm ius; Giessen :
Balthasa r Mentzer, Justus Feuerbo rn.
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was raised in this controversy concerned most specifically whether in his
humiliation Christ possessed and exercised the ath·ibute of omnipresenc e.
It is helpful to remember that this conh·oversy arose between Lutherans.
The Lutheran assumption that the fullness of deity was possessed by the
human nature of Christ even in the state of his humiliation was certain to
raise difficulties in the reading of the various evangelical stories of the
gospels. The faculties of both Ttibingen and Giessen agreed that in the
state of humiliation the divine nature of Christ in no sense suffered a
dimunition of the exercise of its power, nor did the humiliation consist of
an actual surrender or diminution of the possession of the divine majesty
given to the human nature of Christ at his incarnation. 14 The Ttibingen
theologians, following the Christologic al outlines of Brenz, were, however,
of the opinion that the attribute of omnipresen ce was a direct and
necessary consequence of the personal union, and therefore the flesh of
Christ was to be regarded as onmipresen t from the moment of his
conception. Where the person of the Word incarnated was, there must be
also the human nature. Since the Godhead possesses an utterly absolute
simplicity and is completely there wherever it is, there could be for the
Ttibingen theologians no question of a partial or temporary renunciation of
Christ's orrmipresen ce.
The distinction between the state of Christ's humiliation and of his
exaltation, therefore, existed only in the maimer in which Christ exercised
his dominion. In the state of humiliation, on one hand, Christ exercised
fully his divine majesty in the form of a servant, that is, in a hidden form .
In the state of his exaltation, on the other hand, ClU'ist exercised his
dominion openly and in a maimer correspondi ng to his divine majesty.
From his conception on, according to the Ttibingen theologians, ClU'ist was
at the right hand of the Father, for the incarnation means nothing other
than this, that the man is assumed into the majesty of God. There was,
therefore, no renunciation of the exercise of the majesty of the divine
nature through the human nature but a concealmen t of it in the state of his
humiliation. "Clu·ist, according to his human nature, already from the first
moment of his conception sat at the Right Hand of the Father, not indeed
in a glorious majestic mam1.er, but without that and in the form of a

14 No one of either faculty, Giessen or Tilbingen, represented the view characteristic
of 19th century kenoticism, namely, that the humiliation of the Word consisted in the
actual diveshnent of his divine ath·ibutes. Among Lutheran theologians perhaps the
most famous of such kenoticists was Gottfried Thomasius (1802-1875). In his h·eahnent
on Christi Person 1111d Werk, 2 vols, one may find a thorough discussion of the CryptoKenotic Controversy of 1619.
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servan t." 15 Possession and concealed use of the divine majest
y in the state of
humil iation with possession and open and gloriou s use of the divine
majest y in
the state of exalta tion is the short defini tion of the Tu.bingen
positio n.
The Giesse n theolo gians oppos ed this view. They rejected the
idea that
in his state of humil iation Christ accord ing to his huma n nature
posses sed
absolu te omnip resenc e, that is, that Christ was presen t
to all things in
heave n and on earth even in his huma n nature . Rather, they
held, the Son
of God exercises his divine rule only as the divine Word,
not in and
tlu-ough the huma n nature . Omnip resenc e was define d as
a divine work,
and, therefore, the use of such an ath·ibute by Clu·ist was not
based on the
person al union but on the divine will of the Word. They virtua
lly exclud ed
the huma n nature of Clu·ist entirel y from his work of
govern ing and
preser ving the world (regnavit mundum non mediante came).
The state of
humil iation , therefore, involv ed a strict renunc iation of
the use of the
attribu tes of divine majesty, but did so by referri ng the
use of such
attribu tes to the Word consid ered "outsi de" the huma
n nature . Not
surpri singly , the Tu.bingen theolo gians percei ved in the Giesse
n positio n
an unacce ptable accom modat ion to the extra cnlvinisticum (that
the deity of
Christ exists also outsid e his huma n nature ). In agreem ent
with Chem nitz,
howev er, the Giesse n theolo gians held that the exalta
tion of Christ
involv ed the huma n nature receiv ing the full exercise
of the divine
majesty. This recept ion of the full use, howev er, did not
occur until the
resurr ection of Christ from the dead.
Eventu ally the conh'o versy was media ted by Saxon theolo gians
led by
Hoe von Hoene gg. In the so-cal led Decisio Saxonica (1624),
the Giesse n
theolo gians were in the main judge d to be correct. For the
most part, later
Luthe ran orthod oxy rende red the same judgm ent, althou gh
John Gerha rd
refuse d to concu r with the Decisio Saxonicn. The Ttibin gen
positio n was
judge d deficie nt becaus e it did not adequ ately disting uish
betwe en the
state of humil iation and the state of exalta tion and becaus e
its claim that in
the state of humil iation Clu-ist ruled the world by a direct
presen ce also
accord ing to his huma n nature tlu·eat ened to make the histori
cal Jesus a
mere docetic fantas y . Heimi ch Scluni dt summ arizes the
outcom e of this
contro versy:
After the decisio n (1624) pronou nced by the Saxon theolog
ians, ... those
of Tiibing en modifi ed their views in this one respect, they
also admitt ed a
humili ation in a literal sense, with referen ce to the functio
ns of the
sacerdo tal office, so that Christ renoun ced the use of the
divine glory
during his passion and death, and in com1ection with everyth
ing that he
1s Quoted

in Schmid , Doctrinal I11eology, 391.
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d
did in behalf of the work of redempt ion. But this differenc e still continue
the
as
far
so
ans
between the two parties, that the Ttibinge n theologi
propheti c and royal function s are concerne d, regarded the humiliat ion as
a mere concealm ent and regarded it as exceptio nal when Christ dming his
ea1thly life renow1ced the dominio n belongin g to his human nature. The
Giessen theologi ans consider ed it, on the other hand, exceptio nal when
Christ during his earthly life made use of his divine majesty through the
human nature.16

In his own judgme nt of the matter, Karl Barth claims that "the basic
view commo n to all Luthera ns, that the man Jesus as such shares the
totality of the divine ath·ibutes, undoub tedly points in the directio n taken
17
in Wurttem berg with the mere Kp{njnc; xp~oEwc; [concealed use] ." In this
judgme nt I concur, althoug h for Barth this merely demons trates the
wisdom all along of the Calvinistic extra camem. It is a commo n wisdom of
,
many modern historia ns of dogma to claim that the abusus doctrine
the
toward
step
nary
reinforc ed by the Decisio Snxonica, was but a prelimi
kenotic ism of the 19th century that affirme d that the incarna tion of Christ
was itself the humilia tion of the divine Son whereb y he renounc ed even
the possess ion of his divine attribute s. We need not render a judgme nt on
this historical question , althoug h it is certain that for early Luthera nism
any thought of the divine Son divestin g himself of his deity in the
incarna tion would have been wholly unthink able. The gospel itself, that
God was in ClU'ist reconciling the world to himself (2 Cor 5:19), demand ed
that the man Jesus was none other than the divine Son enflesh ed .

.

At the same time, a conside ration of such a conh·ov ersy may well
suggest that under the press of polemic necessities Luthera n thinkers
allowed themsel ves to develop a Christological constru ct in which the
main thing is no longer the main thing. Francis Pieper, a Missou ri Synod
theolog ian, avers that the "Crypto -Kenoti c Controv ersy should never have
taken place," because it occurre d only due to the fact that both parties
"tempo rarily forgot" that one must not go beyond the "clear, certain
testimo nies in the Scriptur es." 18 Howeve r, Pieper is a partisan who
,
interpre ts the controv ersy under the assump tion that the abusus doctrine
which he believes is clearly and sufficiently articula ted in the Formul a of
Concord , is in accord with the certain testimon ies of the Scriptu res. This
assump tion, howeve r, deserve s another look.

Schmid, Doctrinnl Theology, 393. I have simplified the English somewhat.
Karl Barth, Church Dog111ntics IV, 1.182.
1s Pieper, Christian Dog111ntics, 2:300.
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IV. Is the Abusus Doctrine in the Scriptures?

Werner Elert is of the opinion that the conh·over sy between the
Giessen and Ttibingen theologian s was waged on the basis of false
conclusion s drawn from the doctrine of the two natures. According to
these conclusion s, the essence of the divine and human natures consists in
"an aggregate of attributes" that can be combined and differ from one
another only quantitativ ely: the human nature knows something , the
divine nature knows everything ; the human nature is limited to a place,
the divine nature is everywhe re, and so forth. There had been, Elert
concludes , "an involuntar y adjustmen t to the Calvinistic contrastin g of the
finite with the infinite." 19 "In what an altogether different manner," he
wonders, "one could have met the attack on the 'finite capable of
containing the infinite"' if in accordanc e with the impact of the Gospel
God's inexhausti ble will to confer grace had been made, not the cause but
the decisive content of the 'assumpti on of the human nature."'20 What Elert
has in mind can be clearly seen if we remind ourselves of the adjustmen t
the Ttibingen theologian s made consequen t to the Decisio Saxonica. They
conceded that in Christ's sacerdotal office, that is, in his passion and death
Christ renounced the use of his divine attributes, while in his royal and
prophetic offices he both possessed and used the attributes of his divine
majesty.
Here then the question might well be raised: does this not make
problemat ic Paul's claim that Christ the Crucified is the power and
wisdom of God (1 Cor 1:22) or that "God was in Christ reconcilin g the
world" (2 Cor 5:18)? Does not such a renunciati on in the sacerdotal office
call into question the claim that precisely in his passion and death God was
not only willing the sufferings of his Son but indeed effecting his rule in
and through the death of his Son? Is not the death of Christ the great work
of God? Is it not central to Biblical, and to Lutheran, concern that in the
passion and death of Christ God is, as it were, most intensely at work and
that therefore in this work God is to be confessed as most perfectly and
completel y revealed? Or, we might consider the apologetic claims of
Francis Pieper that "the Lutheran Church simply presents the facts
recorded in Scripture, namely, that Christ tlU'ough the non-use of the
divine majesty possessed it as though he did not possess it and thus
became wholly like other men in life and death." 21 Th.is seems to me a
wholly incautious comment. Is it true that the Lutheran Church wishes the
Elert, Structure of L11thern11is111, 243-245.
Elert, Structure of Luthern11is111, 232; (emphasis mine).
21 Pieper, Christian D0g111atics, 2:295.
19
20
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death of Christ to be "wholly like other men"? Of course, what Pieper most
certainly means is true enough: the death of Christ was a true human
death. However, does this theological commonplace demand the idea that
the death of Christ is only consequent to the renunciation of divine
attributes? Is the death of Christ not, in fact, the "revealed orrmipotence" of
the divine mercy and love?22
The Reformation was precipitated over the definition of God. Who is
God, and how is he known to be the God he is? That question led directly
to the intense concern about the person of Christ and, as we have noted
above, the fundamental importance of the hypostatic union. But that
Christological consideration was itself in no way apart from the Gospel of
justification and reconciliation. The h·ue God is revealed as the justifying
God: the Righteous God is revealed in the gospel. The for us and for our
salvation was the guiding interest of Clu·istological development.
And this is true not just for the Lutheran Church. It is also h·ue of the
Scriptures. We will take note only of a few passages, all from the Gospel of
John. Despite Jolm's talk of the descent and ascent of the Son of Man, this
language cannot simply be h·anslated into the categories of the hymn of
Philippians 2. For in Jolm's Gospel the ideas of descent and ascent are
wholly transformed. As is well-known, in this Gospel the crucifixion of
Jesus is his exaltation and in this exaltation Jesus is revealed to be the "I
am" of God himself (Jolm 8:28; cf. 3:14; 12:34; 1J1jlw8~vcu). It is the crucifixion
which reveals Jesus to be the God of Israel and the Creator of the world
and its Savior. Moreover, in John's Gospel this exaltation by crucifixion is
said to be the glorification of the Son. According to Biblical diction,
glorification is the making known of God by a visible manifestation. In the
Gospel of John this manifestation is the passion and death of Christ.
Indeed, in the Gospel of Jolm the cross is depicted as the throne of God. In
the perfect obedience of the man Jesus (perfect obedience is the mark of the
Son), man assumes again the rule given to him at the beginning, and God
assumes again his rule in man.
In sum: in the Gospel of Jolu1 the crucifixion is the very form of the
majesty of God. Here one may well speak of a concealment, but only in the
sense of the Christ's own principle, that his power is perfected in weakness
(2 Cor 12:9). Pieper follows an exegetical h·adition when he writes that the
words of John 17:5: "Now, 0 Father, glorify thou me in your own presence
with the glory that I had with you before the world was," "speak of a

22

The plu·ase comes from Elert, Stmcture of Luthernnis111, 230.
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glorifi cation which began only with the exaltation."23 He is
thinki ng of the
resurr ection and ascens ion of Christ. Howe ver, in the
Gospe l of John,
which report s these words of Clu·ist, these words refer
precis ely to the
crucifi xion of Christ in which the glory of God is to be reveal
ed. Elsew here
in the Johan nine literat ure this glory will be named : it is
love. We should
remem ber that the right use of the Script ures is not a mere
balanc ing of
their compl ex and appare ntly contra sting statem ents. The
right use of the
Script ures is a readin g of them accord ing to their own
genius (analogia
fidei), that is, that we might know the one h·ue God, that
is, Jesus Clu·ist
whom he has sent (John 17:3).
V. Concl usion

Alread y in the second centur y Irenae us affirm ed that we
do not know
God accord ing to his greatn ess, but we know him accord
ing to his love.24
The gnosti c oppon ents of Irenae us under stood God's transc
enden ce to be
beyon d, outsid e, and above all things, so that no create
d thing, and no
singul ar name, could in thems elves denote the reality of God.
God was, as
it were, the summ ation of all names and at best could only
be hinted at in
the symbo lic signifi cance given to every thing and event. In
no thing could
God be known in his fullnes s as who he is. This spiritu
alizing tenden cy
made the knowl edge of God possib le only by the h·ansc
ending of the
creatio n and the Creato r. They seek a god above the Creato
r, and theref ore
they find no god at all. That is the accusa tion of Irenae us.
Rather , Irenae us
argues , the transc enden ce of God lies precis ely in this, that
God wills to be
presen t in each creatu re, so that for each creatu re he is Creato
r, the Giver
of life.
This is a doctri ne of creatio n quite simila r to that of Luthe
r and is not
unlike the notion , develo ped by Luthe ran dogma tics,
of immen sity
accord ing to which God is transc enden t above all catego
ries of space.2s
God is not a conglo merate of attribu tes but is a person
who is presen t
where and when he wills. Here the notion s of finitud e and
infinit ude lose
their meani ng. As spatia l terms God is neithe r finite nor
infinite. Luthe r's
famou s words make the point: "Noth ing is so small that
God is not still
smalle r. Nothi ng is so large that God is not still larger. Nothi
ng is so short
that God is not still shorte r. Nothi ng is so long that God is
not still longer .
Pieper, Christian Dogmatics, 2:298.
Irenaeu s, Against the Heresies 4. 20.1 (ANF 1:487).
25 For a brief descrip tion, see Robert
D. Preus, The Theology of Post-Reformation
Lutheranism, vol. 2: God and His Creation (St. Louis/L ondon:
Concor dia Publish ing
House, 1972), 79-85. It is interest ing to note the importa
nce that Preus gives to the
Decisio Saxonicn in early elabora tion of God's inrn1ensity.
23

24
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Nothing is so wide that God is not still wider. Nothing is so narrow that
God is not still narrower."26
In his own discussion of the topic, Werner Elert makes use of this
aspect of Luther's thinking. "The Word became flesh." Such a statement,
rather than suggesting a limitation of God, rather indicates the locus in
which God chooses to be present and through which he chooses to work.
27
The incarnation reveals "the inexhaustibl e will of God to confer grace." If
majesty
the
into
the incarnation was the assumption of the human nature
of God, therefore, it was also the assumption of the human nature into
"God's will to exercise His rule through the man Christ." 28 "In Christ God's
omnipotenc e, His omnipresenc e, and His omniscience are combined in the
29
will to bring about a reconciliation; they enter the service of that will." In
this rule the man Christ is central and integral. "Just as it is impossible to
separate Christ's humanity from the Logos, so one cannot separate the will
to bring about a reconciliatio n ·and God's work of reconciliatio n from His
omnipotence."30 The death of Christ, therefore, is not given room by a
certain non-use of God's majesty, it is rather that place where the
participatio n of the man Jesus was most perfectly the insh·ument of the
divine rule. One must think of God as he is in his Son. This means that one
must think of God as he reveals himself in his will to save. The Son is
nothing other than the incarnation of God's will to save. "The Logos born
of God takes the form of a servant and renders the obedience of a servant
unto death for the very purpose of carrying out the new rule of God that
begins in the revelation of salvation." 31
In the title of this paper, I wondered out loud whether the abusus
doctrine is vera doctrina or ratio, an attempt at explanation of true doctrine.
The task of dogmatic theology is to articulate and explain the truth of
divine revelation. In this task, dogmatic theology gives human thought to
divine truth. It is faith in search of understandi ng. The church must engage
in this task, for it is through such thinking that the church answers the
question, "What does this mean?" And in this task the church speaks of the
truth itself, even as it attempts to give the best and most precise
clarifications, explanations , and articulations . But to adopt once more an
Martin Luther, Luthers Werke: Kritische Gesn111tnusgnbe [Schriften], 65 vols.
(Weimar: H. Bohlau, 1883-1993), 26:339.
2 7 Elert, Structure of L11thernnis111, 230.
2s Elert, Structure of L11t/1ernnis111, 245.
29 Elert, Structure of L11thernnis111, 245.
30 Elert, Structure of Luthernnis111, 246.
31 Elert, Stmcture of Luthernnis111, 246.
26
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old distin ction that I have also used in anoth er contex
t, there is lex and
there is ratio. The lex stand s firm and must be held
for it belon gs to the
h·uth itself. It is this lex that is the peren niel subjec
t matte r of dogm atic
reflec tion. On the other hand, ratio is the huma n attem
pt to expla in the lex
and may be now good, now better , now less helpfu l.
Withi n every ratio is
the implic it questi on, how do we best think about the
lex, the vem doctrina?
Metho d, startin g point, and funda menta l worki ng assum
ptions, theref ore,
are crucia l aspec ts of every ratio.
In this paper I have h·ied to sugge st that perha ps the
abusus doctri ne is
in fact a ratio that attem pts to give a suffic ient expla
nation and defen se of
the doctrina. If so, then the abusus doctri ne is not requi
red of those who
woul d wish to subsc ribe to the Formula of Concord. The
essent ial doch·ine of
the Formula, and that to which all Luthe rans are obliga
ted, is the truth of
the hypos tatic union , the truth that the man born of
Mary is none other
than God the Son as man. In perso n, the Word of God
and the son of Mary
are identi cal. In thinki ng about that doctri ne and
its neces sity for the
revela tion of God as the God who justifi es the sinne
r, howe ver, perha ps
the hypos tatic union leads more in the direct ion of Johan
nes Brenz than it
does in the direct ion of Marti n Chem nitz.
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Research Notes
A Respons e to Jeffrey Kloha's Study of the
Trans-Congregational Churchl
Jeffrey Kloha maintain s that the New Testamen t uses "church" (EKKATJOLO:)
to refer to three identifiab le entities- first, individua l congrega tions; second,
several local congrega tions conceive d of corporate ly, that is, as a "transcongrega tional church"; and third, the church universal (una sancta). It is
Kloha's contentio n that far too many in our circles-a nd in modern, American
Christian ity in general- conceive of "church" at primarily the local le~el, and
virtually not at all at the trans-con gregation al or universal levels. Hence, he
spends most of the article demonstr ating that the writers of Acts and the
Pauline epistles placed great stock in geograph ically and ethnically distinct
congrega tions cooperati ng together not only in externals (feeding the hungry,
the Jerusalem collection, etc.), but much more in shared communi cation,
shared doctrine and practice, and shared mission and confessio n. When there
was division within the congrega tions regarding the necessity of circumcis ion
for the Gentiles -as happened , for example, during events leading up to the
Council at Jerusalem (Acts 15)-the two groups met together to submit their
respectiv e understa ndings of the Scripture s to one another under the overall
direction of the apostles. But not everyone 's voice was heard at this conferenc e
and, somewha t oddly to us, no Gentiles were ever brought in to plead their
case. Neverthe less,
consensu s was reached under the guidance of the Spirit and the study of
Scripture, as well as the example of the Spirit's obvious work through
Peter, Paul, and Barnabas. Once the issue was settled, all sides agreed to
submit to the shared understan ding of God's will. This passage relates a
major event in the narrative of Acts, one with significance beyond what is
discussed here. But for our purposes, it does show that the congi·egations
functione d in real and significant ways as a larger "church" (176).
Kloha makes the point again and again-w ith plenty of scriptura l
evidence - that individua l clusters of congrega tions (which he calls the "transcongrega tional" church2) shared concrete forms of fellowshi p with one
another, cooperat ed in externals , strove for doctrinal unity also in controve rted
The following paper, a response to Jeffrey Kloha's article, "The TransCongregational Church in the New Testament" (Concordia Journal 34.3 Uuly 2008] 17290), was delivered on March 6, 2009, before a joint meeting of the departments of
Exegetical Theology of Concordia Seminary (St. Louis) and Concordia Theological
Seminary (Fort Wayne) which occurred at the Theology Professors Convocation (March
5-8, 2009, Raleigh, NC).
or "h·ans-local" (187 n. 1).
2 Suitable alternative terms may be "h·ans-parochial"
"The term 'h·ans-congregational' will be used in this essay to refer to the manifestations
of church larger than the local congregation but not the una sm1cta" (187 n. 1).
1
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points , and even remon strate d with errant congr egatio
ns who, suppo sing
thems elves "auton omou s," were challe nged by the
consensus omnium "to
return to the share d practices of the broad er churc h"
(182, on Corinth). He
also dares to assert that terms like "distri ct" and "syno
d" -adm ittedl y foreig n
to the NT - nevert heless refer closely enoug h to
ecclesiastical struct ures
beyon d the local congr egatio n that all but resem ble
the trans- congr egatio nal
nature of the churc h identified: "In this context, 'transcongr egatio nal churc h'
refers to any struct ural entity beyon d the local congr
egatio n, be it circuit,
district, synod , even intern ationa l churc h organ izatio ns"
(186).
At this point I shoul d come clean and admit my
own enthus iastic
endor semen t of Kloha ' s article. In an e-mail I wrote
to Kloha last Augus t, I
comm ended the autho r for havin g produ ced "a wond
erful piece," "time ly" for
the issues faced in Misso uri, and exemp lary also for
its super ior mann er of
"wres tling deeply with ancien t social issues." 3 I
will provid e here some
additi onal points that I believe suppo rt Kloha ' s alread
y well-s ubstan tiated
article.
First, Kloha overlo oks a detail in Acts that very much
suppo rts his idea
that cluste rs of congr egatio ns-de spite divers ity as
to geogr aphica l location,
ethnic ity, and gifted ness - nevert heless exhibi ted a
marve lous unani mity of
purpo se and doctri nal conse nsus that had been instill
ed in them tlu·ough the
Holy Spirit. Follow ing the Jerusa lem Council, Acts
record s that Paul and
Silas - havin g just comm enced the secon d journe
y (since Acts 15:39) "stren gthen ed" the churc hes (15:42; 16:5), delive ring the
decisions "reach ed by
the apostl es and elders in Jerusa lem for the people to
obey [ncxpEOL6oacxv cxuw1c;
cjluA<XOOHV ,IX Myµcx,cx ,& KEKpLµEVCX imo ,WV &noa,6?..wv
KCXL 1TpEOpu,Epwv ,WV
EV 'IEpoao?..uµoLc;]" (16:4 NIV). The NIV's "obey " may
seem a too string ent
equiv alent for cjlu?..aaaHv, 4 thoug h the basic sense seems
clear enoug h: Paul and
Silas were "hand ing over" (ncxpE6t6oacxv) direct ives reache
d by the apostl es and
elders in Jerusa lem for the comm on Chris tians- if not
to "obey " (see note 4),
then at least to "hold on to" (i.e., "treas ure," "estee
m highly ").5 Clearl y the
comm on Christ ians were not at liberty to treat "the direct
ives" (,& 66yµcxm) as
thoug h these were indiff erent or incons equen tial
matter s; 6 for at the
John G. Nordling to Jeff Kloha, 1 Augus t 2008, 12:03 PM.
Cf. tradebnnt eis custod ire dogma ta (Vulg); "iibera ntwort
eten sie ihnen zu ha/ten
den Spruch " (Heilig. Sclu·ift); "they delive red them the
decrees for to keep" (KJV); "they
deliver ed to them the decrees to keep" (NKJV); "they deliver
ed to them for obse,vnnce"
(RSV; NRSV); "they deliver ed the decisions ... for the people
to obey" (TNIV); "they
deliver ed the decisions ... for the people to keep" (GWN
). Empha ses are mine.
s For this unders tandin g of cj>uJ.&oo ELV cf. BDAG Sa: "to contin
ue to keep a law or
conun andme nt from being broke n-a) act. obse1ve,follow"
(original emphasis). Other
passages which suppo rt this meani ng are (in order of citation
) Matt 19:20; Luke 18:21; 1
Tim 5:21; Acts 7:53; 21:24; Gal 6:13; Rom 2:26; Luke 11:28;
Jolm
12:47; and Acts 16:4.
6
There must be a formal corresp ondenc e betwee n "the directi
ves" (tcr Myµcm x) and
the third-p erson sing. aor. indic. act. vb. Elio~Ev ("it seeme
d best") which occurs four
3

4
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conventi on the apostles and elders actually had the cheek to say in conclavi: " it
seemed good to the Holy Spirit and to us [Eoo~Ev ... ,t;l nvEuµan ,<,;l ay[l.p 1<al.
~µ'iv J not to burden you" with thus and so (15:28) . Thus Acts 16:4 presents
Paul and Silas as delivery men, "handing over" to the congrega tions-no t
physicall y present in Jerusale m-those matters which had been determin ed for
them through in-depth study of the Scripture s which especially James (of all
people!) had undertak en (15:16-18, 19-21). It goes without saying, of course,
that many contempo raries would have been opposed to James's exegesis in
such matters, to say nothing of Luke's reportage of the same; but it seems safe
to assume that such resisters were not to be considere d part of the church,
neither in its local, trans-con gregation al, nor universal manifesta tions.7 At any
rate, it was expected that all of the congrega tions to which Paul and Silas
travelled during the second journey would accept without reservati on the
Jerusalem decree without rehashing the importan t work that had been done
there. Summari zing this episode of Acts, Haenche n explains:
With the story of Timothy (cf. Acts 16:lff] and the report of the delivery of
the o6yµa,a of the Apostles and elders, it is evident that the mission now
beginnin g(= second journey] is undertake n in complete concord with the
Jewish Christians of Jerusalem. Luke thus sees the Pauline mission, which
from now on becomes his real theme, as harmonio usly integrated into the
total work of the church.a
Second, I was reminded , while reading Kloha' s article for the first time, of
an assertion I made quite innocentl y in Philemon with respect to archaeolo gical
remains of buildings such as the early Christian s may have inhabited in the
Euphrate s Valley (Dura-Eu ropas) and Corinth (Anaplog a villa).9 Such
evidence , I surmised , suggests that while each congrega tion was vastly
different as to size, domestic layout, and physical surround ings, it was
neverthel ess the case that each was to be vitally aware of and preserve the
times in Acts 15, three of which (15:22, 25, 28) describe formal pronouncements made by
the apostles, elders, and entire gathering at the Jerusalem Council. So F. F. Bruce, The
Acts of the Apostles (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1951) 308; Ernst Haenchen, The Acts of the
Apostles (Philadelphia: Weshninster, 1971), 479.
of which early Christianity
7 They may, perhaps, have reverted to the Judaism out
sh Clu·istians" in
Jews/Jewi
"Christian
of
discussion
sprang (cf. J. Louis Martyn's
Galatians (Anchor Bible 33A; New York, London, Toronto, Sydney, Auckland:
Doubleday, 1997] 38, 118 n. 96,239,588).
s Haenchen, Acts, 482.
ce of the Early House
9 For Dura-Europas, see Floyd V. Filson, "The Significan
Blue, " Acts and the
Bradley
107-08;
(1939)
58
Churches" Journal of Biblical Literature
Book of Acts in its
The
(eds.),
Gempf,
Conrad
and
Gill
J.
W.
David
in
House Church,"
Graeco-Ro111an Setting (vol. 2 in the series The Book of Acts in Its First Century Setting;
Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1994) 166-67; Markus Barth and Helmut Blanke, The Letter to
Phile111011, Eerdmans Critical Commentary (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 2000), 261. For the
Anaploga villa, see James B. Pritchard, ed., The Harper Atlas of the Bible (New York:
Harper & Row, 1987), 174-175.
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"onen ess" (~ Ev6-c11~) it share d with all other
cong regat ions in the Spirit, hope ,
lords hip of Christ, doctr ine (in the objective
sense of the µ[ex 11lon~, Eph 4:5),
Baptism, and God. 10 I opine d that each of the
cong regat ions unto whom Paul
wrot e-inc ludin g, of cours e, Phile mon' s hous
e cong regat ion ("and to the
churc h-thr ough out-y our-h ouse [KCXt ,fl Kcx,'
oLK6v oou EKKATJOL()'.], Phile mon
2b)- was supp osed to be " an inten tiona l Euch
aristi c fellow ship" that met
regul arly to hear the Word and parta ke of the
Lord 's Supp er in leagu e with all
of the other cong regat ions to whic h Paul wrote 11
.
But that was befor e readi ng Kloh a's "Tran s-Co
ngreg ation al Chur ch in the
New Testa ment "; I now suspe ct that the "onen
ess" (~ Ev6-cri~) so highl y prize d
by the first Chris tians was not so much that
enact ed betw een indiv idual
mem bers withi n local cong regat ions as relati
ons betw een the cong regat ions
them selve s and cong regat ional repre senta tives
of the same who woul d have
opera ted in wide r spher es of influe nce than preva
iled at local levels. In such a
schem e there must have been consi derab le scope
given to pasto rs whos e reach,
even for us, typically exten ds beyo nd the one,
two, or sever al cong regat ions
serve d. Deba te swirl s abou t what office the
so-called "elde rs" (11prnpu,EpoL)
held in Acts,12 thoug h Kloha finds it "not impo
ssible " that the 11prnpunpoL - at
the Jerus alem conference, at least -wer e "the
leade rs of the indiv idual 'hous e
churc hes' whic h were unde r the overa ll direc
tion of the 'apos tles"' (176). Not
that Acts and the Pauli ne epistles were ever nonc
halan t abou t lay partic ipatio n
at local levels; much more was it the case, howe
ver, that ancie nt perso ns in
gener al, and perha ps the first Chris tians in
partic ular, thoug ht collectively of
them selve s and of the group s of whic h they
were a part. 13 Then , too,
10 Jolm G. Nordl ing, Phile111011,
Conco rdia Conu nenta ry Series (St. Louis: Corco
rdia,
2004), 175. Paul exhor ts Clu·is tians to make every
effort "to keep the onene ss of the
Spirit [1~11 Evo11]rn mu 11vEuµcnoc;] in the bond
of peace ; [there is] one body and one Spirit
[Ev owµa Kat Ell 11vEiiµa], just as you were called
in the one hope of your callin g-one
Lord [E1c; KupLOc;], one faith [µ[a 11[onc;], one Bapti
sm f/cv p&11noµa], one God [de; 9E6c;] and
Fathe r of all" (Eph 4:3-6; my transl ation) .
11 Nordl ing, Phile111on, 175.
The follow ing passa ges were "mere ly illush·ative"
(Nord ling, Phile111011, 175 n . 163) of the congr egatio
nal fellow ship presu med: 1 Cor 1:9;
10:16-17; 12:27; Eph 3:6; 4:4; Phil 2:1-4. Also
Acts 2:42; 1 Jolm 1:3, 6, 7.
12 Was the usage in Acts deriv ed
from Judai sm or from that of the Genti le
congr egatio ns? Kloha opine s ("Tra ns-Co ngreg
ationa l," 189 n . 14) that there proba bly
was overla p betwe en the two; in the Helle nistic
congr egatio ns the duties of 11prnpu1Epo,
includ ed "exho rtatio n and preac hing in the churc
h servic es" (BDAG, s.v. 11prnpui:Epo,
2ba, on the basis of 2 Clem ent 17:3, 5). For 11prnp
ui:Epo, in gener al cf. Acts 11:30; 14:23;
15:2, 4, 6, 22-23; 16:4; 20:17; 21 :18; 1 Tim 5:17,
19; Titus 1:5; James 5:14; 1 Pet 5:1, 5.
13
"Ant!U'opologically orient ed social psych ologis
ts call the oppos ite pole of
indiv iduali sm collec tivism . First- centu ry perso
ns like Timo thy and Paul and Jesus were
collectivistic perso nalitie s. A collectivistic perso
nality is one who needs other perso ns to
know who he or she is. Every perso n is embe
dded in anoth er, in a chain of
embe ddedn ess [sic], in which the test of interr
elated ness is crucia l to self-u nders tandin g.
A perso n's focus is not on himse lf or herself,
but on the dema nds and expec tation s of
others , who can grant or withh old accep tance
and reputa tion. In other words ,
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Christia nity was itself conceiv ed of original ly and broadca st to the world
no
intentio nally as a religion by and for the slaves- who possesse d
14 but suffice it
e,
elaborat
to
here
space
the
not
have
I
ver.
whatsoe
personh ood
in
to say that the work conduct ed at local levels would have consiste d mainly
n
Christia
helping all the gathered to see- both great and small, both named
yrios,
K
supreme
and anonym ous person at lower societal level- that Jesus, the
had died a slave's death upon a cross, had risen triumph antly from the dead,
"in
and as a result of this salvific event there was now possible a new destiny
faith
in
font
the
from
Christ" for such as died to past sins baptism ally and rose
ed of
to receive the Body and Blood of the Lord in the Supper -action s conceiv
15
inate
indeterm
the
on
urged
more corpora tely than individu alistical ly. Also
and
cross
his
up
take
him
"let
multitud es was "the cross" that God gives:
(8:34),
Mark
and
(16:24)
Matthew
follow me," Jesus urges identica lly in both
is
and Luke adds "daily" (Ko:8' ~µE'po:v) to the saying (Luke 9:23). This "cross"
a
is
Jesus
of
disciple
"The
:
vocation
call
all but code for what we Luthera ns
16
life."
whole
his
...
cross-be arer, and [this] he remains
The activities docume nted in the precedin g paragra ph continue to take
that
place in the church at local levels; Kloha has put many on notice, howeve r,
across
is,
that
ionally"church " should also be conceiv ed of trans-co ngregat
class
the barriers erected by geograp hy, giftedne ss, gender, ethnicity, social
of
face
the
in
fly
insights
s
and, I might add, historical location. Most of Kloha'
many
so
into
imoads
made
the rampan t autonom y and pragmat ism that has
I
America n congreg ations, includin g our own. Yet for that very reason,
his
and
many
by
carefully
submit, Kloha's article should be studied
not
conclusi ons heeded. He demons trates, for example , that ~ EKKATJa(o: does
be
to
es,
Sometim
).
(173-174
NT
the
in
always have the same meaning lexically
"church
on
expressi
the
in
as
ation,
congreg
sure, the word means local
entry
and
2),
Phlm
4:15;
Col
16:19;
Cor
1
16:5;
through out-the- house" (Rom
the
3ba in BDAG support s this localized meaning of the word "church " on
Cor
1
18:17;
Matt
nce):
appeara
of
order
(in
citations
basis of the followin g
11:18; 14:4-5, 12, 19, 28, 35; 14:34 (plural); 3 John 6; Acts 15:22. But in a distinct
ity of
enh·y (3c), the editors of BDAG provide the meaning "the global commun

Associate
individua ls do not act independ ently," Bruce J. Malina, Timothy. Paul's Closest
18.1
Login
in
book
this
of
review
my
Cf.
3-4.
(Collegeville: Liturgical Press, 2008)
(Epiphan y 2009): 56-57.
Slavery: Establishing Servile
14 See John G. Nordling, "A More Positive View of
Research 19.1 (2009) : 63-84.
Biblical
for
Bulletin
es,"
Identity in the Christian Assembli
1 s Nordling , "Positive View of Slavery," 78-80.
on the manifold ways biblical
16 J. Schneide r, TDNT 7:578. For my own thinking
cf. Nordling, Phile111011, 137vocation
Christian
of
doctrine
slavery anticipat es Luther's
12-17;
139; Nordling, "Slavery and Vocation" Lutheran Forum 42.2 (Summer 2008):
81.
Nordling, "A More Positive View of Slavery,"
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Christ ians, (universal) church" -wha t most call una sanctn 17
. Finally, howev er,
there is a wide middl e group which the editor s of BDAG
define as "the totality
of Christ ians living and meeti ng in a partic ular localit
y or larger geogr aphica l
area, but not necessarily limite d to one meeti ng place"
(BDAG 3bp). This entry
is suppo rted by far more citatio ns than the other two
put togeth er1B and, while
Kloha cites severa l of these in the course of his article
, he can not do justice to
them all. 19 These latter citatio ns impre ss on one the
realiz ation that the first
Christ ians attach ed the highe st significance to outwa
rdly divers e bodie s of
Christ ians who were inwar dly united by the Spirit
as to doctri ne, practice,
worsh ip, hymn ody, and a host of other marke rs that
too many today dismis s
as "adiap hora." The NT eviden ce every where sugge
sts, howev er, that also in
the so-cal led "indif ferent matte rs" -whic h often are not
so indiff erent as many
presu me - there was in the Spirit a genui ne meeti ng
of hearts and minds , and
the sense that "no congr egatio n was an island unto itself"
(181) . Kloha 's goal,
with which I agree, is that our pastor s and peopl e turn
once again to the NT to
sharp en our somet imes quite dim under standi ngs of
"chur ch" and then apply
this script ural w1der standi ng to whate ver outwa rd struct
ures our synod may
take. Let Kloha have the final word: "The goal is that
the churc h so struct ured
and blesse d by the powe r of the Spirit might all the more
clearly confess Jesus
Christ as Lord, so that every tongu e might make that
same confes sion here in
this life and again finally at their resurr ection on the Last
Day" (187).

17 Suppo
rted by the follow ing passag es (in order of appear ance)
: Matt 16:18; Acts
9:31; 1 Cor 6:4; 12:28; Eph 1:22; 3:10, 21; 5:23-25, 27, 29,
32; Col 1:18, 24; Phil 3:6.
is Acts 5:11; 8:3; 9:31; 11:26; 12:5; 13:1; 14:23; 15:3; 18:22;
20:17 (cf 12:1; 1 Cor 4:17;
Phil 4:15; 1 Tim 5:16); James 5:14; 3 John 9-10; Acts 8:1;
11:22; Rom 16:1; 1 Cor 1:2; 2 Cor
1:1; Col 4:16; Rev 3:14; 1 Thess 1:1; 2 Thess 1:1; Rev 2:1,
8, 12, 18; 3:1, 7. Plural: Acts
15:41; 16:5; Rom 16:16; 1 Cor 7:17; 2 Cor 8:18-19, 23-24;
11:8, 28; 12:13; Rev 2:7, 11, 17, 23,
29; 3:6, 13, 22; 22:16. Of Christi an commu nities in Judea
(Gal 1:22; 1 Thess 2:14); Galatia
(Gal 1:2; 1 Cor 16:1); Asia (1 Cor 16:19; Rev 1:4, 11, 20);
Maced onia (2 Cor 8:1) .
19

Kloha cites the bold font passages inn. 18.
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Book Revi ews
By
Freedom in Respon se-Luth eran Ethics: Sources and Controversies.
Press,
sity
Univer
Oswald Bayer. Trans. by Jeffrey F. Cayzer . Oxford : Oxford
2007. 275 pages. Hardco ver. $99.00.
scope of
The sevente en essays in this volume evince the compre hensive
range from
Oswald Bayer's work in the realm of theological ethics. His topics
on the
investig ation of biblical texts as represe nted in essays on the Sermon
basis
as
t
Mount, the renewa l of the mind in Paul, and the first comma ndmen
the
of
out
for ethics, to a variety of essays on ethical conh·oversies that emerge
Enlight enment , to some essays on marriag e.
Bayer's
Luther and Johann Georg Haman n figure most promin ently in
ion:
Institut
and
e
"Natur
entitled
essay
an
In
work, as one would expect.
,
treatise
1528
's
Luther
from
works
Bayer
"
Estates,
Luther's Doctrine of the Three
estates"
three
the
of
ne
"doctri
the
that
show
to
"
"Confe ssion of Christ's Supper
ions of
functio ns as a hermen eutic of Genesi s to approp riate the social dimens
tlu·ee
"the
hend
compre
estates
three
the
that
argues
Bayer
creatio n and sin.
such,
(93). As
basic forms of life which God's promis e has ordaine d mankin d"
tuality
concep
ms"
kingdo
"two
the
than
ant
signific
more
even
s
they are perhap
of
place
the
in Luther 's ethics. "Luthe r's Ethics as Pastora l Care" address es
souls.
of
freedom in Luther 's ethics and its conseq uences for the care
as "itinera nt
Review ing the way that the ethics of Jesus was constru cted
t with
contras
in
n
radical ism" by New Testam ent scholar s such as G. Theisse
first
the
set
Luther
the so-called Hnustnfeln of the epistles, Bayer shows how
love
and
faith
both
that
so
comma ndmen t in the context of the worldly estates
themes from
are preserv ed. Bayer observe s how Haman n carries forth key
Luther in his critique of the Enlight enment .
of
Three essays are devote d to marriag e: "The Protest ant Unders tanding
e."
in Marriag
Marriag e," "Luthe r's View of Marriag e," and "Freed om and Law
enment and
Enlight
the
both
by
shaped
e
marriag
of
views
Writing against
tion" in
"institu
Roman ticism, Bayer sets out an unders tanding of marriag e as
see our
cannot
keepin g with his work on Luther 's use of the tluee estates: "We
t that
conh"ac
a
just
marriag e simply as bought about by our own decision or
's
Luther
that
ins
can be dissolv ed by mutual consen t" (173). He mainta
as
it
seeing
while
er
unders tanding of marriag e preserv es its creation al charact
earing. In an
the locatio n for faith and love, and therefo re the place of cross-b
entered
ment
arrange
ary
age where marriag e is seen as a more or less tempor
y note:
salutar
this
sounds
Bayer
into and mainta ined by the will of the couple,
of the
control
the
under
not
is
it
that
"The quality of the marriag e union t
withou
and
ly
hearted
whole
into
married couple - means that it is entered
n
duratio
the
to
set
term
no
be
can
there
reserva tion, and of course means that
do us part'
of marriag e. Thus the express ly include d require ment of 'till death
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is indisp ensabl e" (164). Also helpfu l is Bayer' s treatm ent of
the charac ter of the
one flesh union.
Severa l essays take up issues of philos ophy and ethics.
Here Bayer
demon strates a compr ehensi ve grasp of the source s in his
engag ement with
Kant, Feuerb ach, Marx, and others. His essay on "Law
and Freedo m: A
Metac ritique of Kant" is especially helpfu l in getting to
the heart of the
persist ence of the catego ry of autono my in contem porary though
t.
There is little writte n these days that is distinc tively Luther
an in the field
of ethics. Bayer has disting uished himsel f as one who
works deeply with
Luther an catego ries firmly center ed in the doctrin e of justific
ation by faith
alone (see his earlier books, Living by Faith: Justification and
Sanctification and
Theology the Lutheran Way). For this reason alone, Freedom in Respon
se is a most
welcom e book. Bayer' s carefu l and deman ding schola rship
will serve pastor s
well as they seek to articul ate ethics in such a way as
not to minim ize or
overtu rn Article IV of the Augsb urg Confes sion. My only
regret concer ning
this book is that its price of $99.00 will no doubt keep it
out of the hands of
most studen ts and pastors . A less expens ive paperb ack versio
n would assure it
a place as a requir ed text in my course on theological ethics.
John T. Pless

The Courage to be Protes tant: Truth- lovers, Marketers, and
Emergents in the
Postm odern World. By David F. Wells. Grand Rapids : Eerdm
ans, 2008. 253
pages. Hardc over. $26.00.
David Wells has disting uished himsel f as one of the most
astute and
insigh tful observ ers of cultura l trends and their impac
t on Ameri can
Christ ianity especially of the conser vative , evange lical variety
. Beginn ing with
his No Pince for the Truth or Whatever Happened to Evangelical
Theology? in 1993,
Wells has consis tently tracked trends that have resulte d
in a reshap ing of
Evangelicalism, makin g it in his studie d opinio n less faithfu
l to the biblical
vision of church and increas ingly acclim ated to a worldv
iew devoid of the
catego ry of absolu te h·uth. In short, Wells, the Andre w Mutch
Distin guishe d
Profes sor of Histor ical and System atic Theolo gy at
Gordo n Conwe ll
Theological Semin ary, has taken the pulse of Evang elicalis m
and finds it ailing,
indeed , fatally so.

The Courage to be Protestant is best unders tood as a summ
ation and
adden dum to his previo us four books. His earlier books
engage five main
doctrin al themes: truth, God, self, Christ and the church .
These theme s form
the five major section s of the curren t volum e. Revisiting these
theme s withou t
the scholarly appara tus of footno tes that charac terized the
first four volum es,
Wells seeks to conden se and focus the work that has engage
d him for the last
two decade s.
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Insofar as The Lutheran Church- Missouri Synod sometime s finds itself
on the periphery of American Evangelicalism, Wells' books have struck a
responsiv e chord with those concerne d about Lutheran identity in our midst.
Many of his worries (i.e., loss of confessional integrity, cultural emptines s,
psycholo gical captivity of the church, mega-chu rch marketin g and the like) are
also themes familiar to thoughtfu l Lutheran observers. Wells critique of
"consum er driven Christian ity" which seeks "buyers" rather than disciples is
hard-hitt ing. He faults Evangeli calism for collapsin g the visible church into an
invisible church: "The invisible church becomes everythin g, and the visible
church, in its local configura tion, loses its significance and its place in the
Christian life" (214).
A bit closer to home, Wells lifts up the 1991 book, Churchless ChristianihJ by
Missouri Synod missiona ry/ professor, Herbert Hoefer (whose name he
misspells as Hoefner) as example of a theology that is deficient from both a
Christolo gical and ecclesiological perspecti ve because Hoefer's theology
results in a disembod ied church that cannot be distingui shed from the
unbelievi ng culture (seep. 215). The notion of "secret believers " is incongru ent
with the New Testamen t's call to baptism and confessio n. The Courage to be
Protes tant also advances the case against both the so-called "emergin g church"
and "The New Perspecti ve on Paul" started in Wells' 2005 book, Above All
Earthly Pow'rs: Christ in a Postmodern World.
Wells is no mere naysayer , hurling piercing jeremiad s from the security of
a protected academic environm ent. Through this book as in his previous
works, he shows himself to be a thinker concerne d with the health of the
church and the vitality of its mission. Hence he argues that mission suffers
where the truth claims of orthodox Christian ity are minimize d. Thus Wells
calls for the reclaimin g of Reformat ion theology as the remedy for a fatigued
and listless Christian ity infected with viruses of pragmati sm and
postmod ernism. It is obvious that Wells tilts toward Geneva rather than
Wittenbe rg in his understa nding of what constitute s Reformat ion theology.
For example, he fails to grasp the connectio n between baptisma l regenerat ion
and justificat ion by faith in Luther (seep. 219). Neverthe less, Well's book more
generally displays an appreciat ive use of Luther over and against tepid
streams of contempo rary theological adaptatio ns of therapeut ic and
manageri al paradigm s for church and mission.

The Courage to be Protestant is a welcome contribut ion that deserves a
thoughtfu l and critical reading by those who struggle to be faithful in a climate
marked by pluralism .
Jolm T. Pless
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A Mod el for Marriage: Covenant,
Grace, Emp owe rme nt and Inti mac y.
By Jack
0. Balswick and Judith K. Balswick
. Dow ner s Grove, Illinois: InterVa
rsity
Press, 2006 . 211 pages. Paperback.
$19.95.

Jack and Judi th Balswick are both
prof esso rs of family dev elop men t
and
ther apy at Full er Theological Sem
inar y in Pasa den a, California. This
boo k on
families is filled with insi ghts from
mor e than thirt y year s of writ ing, teac
hing,
and coun selin g.
In orde r to draw a rela tion al mod
el of mar ital spir itua lity, the Balswick
s
draw upo n Mir osla v Volf's (1998)
Afte r our Likeness: The Church as the
Image of
the Trinity. As Volf uses a Trin itari
an theo logy as a mod el of the Chu
rch as a
Chr istia n con unu nity , so the Bals
wicks borr ow this mod el as a
way of
exp ress ing thei r beli ef that God
's idea l for mar riag e is foun d
in a
"dif fere ntia ted unit y" in marriage.
The y defi ne diff eren tiate d unit y
as "the
inte rnal ability to hav e a secu re
sens e of self (differentiation) in rela
tion to
sign ifica nt othe rs," and " . .. that
proc ess of find ing bala nce, harm ony
, and
inte rdep end ency " (35). In mar riag
e then, diff eren tiati on is seen as the
degr
ee
to whi ch a spou se has dev elop ed
a soli d self in rela tion to family of
orig
in.
Dev elop ing a heal thy deg ree of
diff eren tiati on from family of orig
in, the
Balswicks believe, is a crucial step
in esta blis hing a soli d mar ital unio
n.
They
go on to defi ne diff eren tiati on as
"dev elop ing and defi ning a secu
re
self,
vali date d in Chr ist" (13).
The Balswicks are who lehe arte dly
com mitt ed to the prem ise of thei r
boo k
that "tw o are bett er than one ." Cha
pter one expl ains the dile mm a of mar
riag e:
the clash betw een the prim ary valu
e of self-fulfillment and mar ital fulfi
llment
in rela tion ship . The lofty goal of
chap ter two is to pres ent a solu tion
to the
dile mm a by offering a social theo logy
of the mar riag e rela tion ship . Her e,
the
Balswicks atte mpt to mel d bibl
ical theo logy with a social scie
ntifi
c
und erst and ing of mar riag e. They draw
an anal ogy from trini taria n theo logy
to
serv e as the foun dati on for this
inte grat ive social theology. Sim ply
put,
trini taria n theo logy defi nes God
as Tlu·ee in One, a unit y of thre
e
dist
inct
divi ne Pers ons in rela tion ship . In like
man ner, a social scientific und erst and
ing
of mar riag e is seen as a unit y form
ed by two dist inct ly diff eren tiate d
spou ses.
The Balswicks con tend that "Go
d has crea ted us to be in a mut
uall y
reci proc atin g rela tion ship as two uniq
ue selv es in rela tion to God and to
each
othe r. In this way mar riag e is mea
nt to mirr or the trini taria n rela tion
ship s of
holy lovi ng betw een the Father, Son
and Hol y Spir it" (12-13).
Buil ding on this h·initarian foun
dati on, in chap ters thre e to six,
the
Balswicks elab orat e on four guid
ing prin cipl es that wou ld con trib
ute
to
a
deep ly fulfilling mar riag e: cov enan
t (com mitm ent and unc ond ition al
love
),
grac e (acceptance and forgiven
ess), emp owe rme nt (mu tual ity
and
inte rdep end ency ) and intim acy (kno
win g and bein g known). The ir sun
una ry
thes is is sim ply state d; "we believe
the trini taria n mod el of rela tion ality
- that
two beco me one with out abso rpti on
- is God 's idea l for mar riag e" (83).
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limit s of using the trinit arian
Whil e the Balswicks are mind ful of the
they fail to define those limit s. The
analo gy in hum an relat ionsh ips (29, 182),
the God head rema ins a profo und
relat ionsh ip betw een the three Perso ns in
the relat ionsh ip betw een Fathe r,
myst ery to us fallible hum an being s. To use
relat ionsh ip betw een husb and and
Son, and Holy Spiri t as the mod el for the
faith and unde rstan ding (Phil. 2:5wife takes a ment al if not a spiri tual leap of
stic of the three Perso ns of the
7) . Besides, masc ulini ty rema ins a chara cteri
relat ional ity of peop le of the same
Trinity. Thei r book reall y descr ibes the
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A Cost ly Freedom: A Theological Read ing
of Mark 's Gospel. By Bren dan
Byrn e. Colle gevil le, MN: Litur gical Press
, 2008. 304 page s. Pape rbac k. $26.95.
For the past seve ral years, I have had the
grea t pleas ure of teach ing a
cour se on the Gosp el of Mark. Doin g so
has prov en both frust ratin g and
exhil arati ng. The frust ratio n come s from
two sources. First of all, most
comm entar ies do not take Mark 's theol
ogy serio usly. For man y, Mark is
simp ly a "rou gh draft " that need ed to be
smoo thed out and enha nced by the
likes of Matt hew and Luke . The seco nd
sourc e of frust ratio n hits closer to
home . Nam ely, the chur ch has long negle
cted the seco nd gospel. The chur ch
fathe rs show little evide nce of read ing Mark
, and the historic lectio nary almo st
comp letel y igno res the secon d gospel. How
ever , as of late, there are signs of
life on both the scho larly and the chur chly
front. Joel Marc us' scho larly Mark 18 (Anchor Bible Series) takes Mark seriously,
and dem onsh·ates the evan gelis t's
subtl e and mast erful use of the Old Testa
ment . And, now, we have from
Bren dan Byrne a most excellent chur chly comm
entar y.
Byrn e's Costly Freedom is perh aps the best
work on Mark that I have ever
read. It is clear that Byrne, an Aust ralia n
Jesuit, write s with an expe rienc ed
hand , draw ing from his years of teach ing
and prea chin g for the chur ch. Byrn e
intro duce s us to wha t he calls "the scari
est" gospel, a worl d inha bited by
demo ns, and plag ued by misu nder stand
ing and conflict (x). The gosp el of
Mark , as Byrne notes, offers no comf ortin
g visio n of the risen Lord. Mark .
portr ays the chur ch not in its idyllic state,
but from a very earth ly persp ectiv e,
with all of its blemishes. As Byrne write s,
"Ma rk seem s parti cular ly desig ned
to addr ess failure in comm unity leade rship
, and wide r disil lusio nmen t and
hope lessness to whic h that failure can give
rise" (xi). Give n our worl d, muc h of
it seem ingly "bur nt out" by clay-foote d chur
ch leade rs, this mess age is timel y
inde ed.
Refreshingly, Byrne offers a truly theologica
l read ing of Mark. To be sure,
he know s the ins and outs of the exegetica
l trade , but he does not burd en the
read er with the details. He describes the Mark
an narra tive as one in whic h the
life of Jesus is "play ing out on earth , for
the bene fit of hum anity , of the
com mun ion of love that is the Trinity" (xi)
.
Struc tural ly, Byrn e divid es the seco nd gosp
el into three stories, havi ng to
do with 1) Jesus as God 's Son, 2) who
is desti ned to suffe r and die in
Jerus alem , 3) but will come again in glory
to judg e the worl d. Wha t is most
inter estin g is the way that the resur recti on
is dow npla yed in Byrne's readi ng.
Yes, Mark wou ld have us know , Jesus is risen
. But, no, the chur ch shou ld not
expe ct the glory here and now. Inste ad,
we mud dle throu gh this worl d
cling ing to Clu-ist and pray ing for faith. Mark
's gospel, perh aps more than any
other , is a theol ogy of the cross. For exam
ple, the Bapt ism of Jesus leads
direc tly to a time with the "wil d beast s" in
the desert. So, also the Clu-istian life
is bapti smal , and often leads to hard ship,
dang er, and isolation. The refer ence
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epistl e readi ngs into the discu ssion . All this
schol arshi p is prese nted in an
easy- to-re ad style. No fluff here; it is well wort
h the small inves tmen t.
Davi d P . Scaer

The Powe r of Images in Paul. By Raymond F.
Collins. Colle gevil le, MN:
Liturgical Press, 2008. 307 pages. Paperback.
$49.95.
The appe aranc e of an object depe nds on your
vanta ge point . Look at the
biblical texts from a diffe rent persp ectiv e, and
you will gain new insig hts. In
this light, Raym ond Collins' work is valua ble.
In 77w Power of Images in Paul,
Collins looks at the Pauli ne Epistles throu
gh the lens of meta phor in
Hellenistic rhetoric. For the purp oses of this
work , Collins sets Paul along side
of rheto rician s such as Arist otle, Cicero, and
Quin tilian , and show s how Paul
used the rheto rical arts to persu ade his audie nce
and conv ey his message.
The outlin e of the book is simp le. Collins walk
s the reade r throu gh the
epistles, comm entin g on Paul' s use of meta phor
s. He concl udes that Paul drew
regul arly upon such meta phor s as kinsh ip, the
body , life cycles, walk ing and
stum bling , runn ing and fighting, occup
ation s, agric ultur e, animals,
const ructio n, finances, social statu s, publi c life,
the court room , and the cosm os.
It is very notab le, for instan ce, to see how
Paul' s descr iption of the body of
Chris t in 1 Corin thian s 12 comp ares with simil
ar meta phor s used by the likes
of Seneca. As Collins demo nsh·a tes, Paul used
famil iar topics, bend ing and
shap ing them into some thing new. Collins persu
ades the reade r that "Pau l was
a man with a rich and varie d exper ience ," who
"take s his figur ative imag ery
not only from the Helle nistic cultu re withi n
whic h he lived but also from the
Jewis h tradit ion in whic h he was reare d" (257).
In other word s, Paul was a
pasto r who had one foot in Athe ns and anoth
er in Jerus alem . He soug ht to
bring to peop le the richn ess of the gospel,
withi n the conte xt of the worl d
wher e they lived .
If there is a down side to this book, it is that it
too often treats meta phor as
only a surfa ce phen omen on, inste ad of some
thing that is often intim ately
conn ected to Paul' s subject matte r. For instan
ce, Collins speak s at lengt h abou t
Paul' s use of meta phor s such as kinsh ip and
body witho ut show ing how these
"met apho rs" are actua lly grou nded in the
reality of the Chris tian kinsh ip
estab lishe d tlu·ough Bapti sm. Agai n, he speak
s of the court room scenes in
Rom ans as meta phor, witho ut drivi ng home
the point that the judgm ent of
God is in itself true and real. As Collins concl
udes, "I can only hope that Paul' s
meta phor s will conti nue to move those who
read his word s from their own
statu s quo to the Tran scend ent Fathe r" (263)
. Wha t is missi ng in such a
concl usion is the realit y of the Incar nate Chris
t, who revea ls a God whos e
Fathe rhood is not meta phori cal but upon whom
our ideas of Fathe rhood are
based .
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The first, Paul K. Moser's introduc tion, sets the tone. He begins by noting
that most philosop hers would not even conside r Jesus' life and teaching
s
worthy of professi onal consider ation. Why? With Jesus, Mosher explains
, the
perenni al question s of philosop hy are not only address ed but also settled.
He
"cleanse s the temple of philosop hy and turns over our self-cred iting tables
of
mere philosop hical discussi on. He pronoun ces judgme nt on this long-sta nding
self-mad e temple, in genuine love for its waywar d builders ."
It is especially for this reason, Mosher suggests , that Jesus is relevant
to
philosop hy. Before going any further, though, the first chapter written
by
Craig A Evans examine s all the possible historical sources for our knowled
ge
of Jesus. His conclus ion is perhaps predicta ble but nonethe less (conside
ring
theories advance d by others) refreshi ng. The New Testame nt, he argues,
provide s the clearest and most precise evidenc e for Jesus' teaching s
and
underst anding of himself.

Paul W. Gooch's "Paul, the Mind of Christ, and Philosop hy" will surely
challeng e convent ional theological thinking . He deals, in particul ar,
with
aspects of the Pauline epistles that are oftentim es interpre ted as a blanket
dismissa l of philosop hical endeavo rs, and conclud es that, while Paul criticize
d
human wisdom when it either wittingl y or unwittin gly trumped knowled
ge of
God revealed by God, he certainly saw philosop hy as a useful epistem ological
and evangeli stic tool. Followi ng along these lines, William Abraham 's
"The
Epistem ology of Jesus" is also quite intriguin g. He suggests , from a Wesleya
n
perspec tive, the various ways the person and work of Christ might aid
the
Christia n in philosop hical reflection and ethical action.
A variety of other essays in the book will also be of interest to theologi ans.
Chapter s on Augusti ne and Thomas Aquinas and the role Jesus played in
the
develop ment of what might be called their philosop hical theology are
must
reads for the historical theologian. Essays on Jesus and forgiven ess and
the
"meanin g of life" by Nichola s Wolters torff and Charles Taliafer
ro,
respecti vely, will give pastoral theologi ans as well as universi ty chaplain
s
some food for thought . On the other hand, Luke Timothy Johnson 's essay
on
Jesus from the perspect ive of philosop hy and David F. Ford's explana tion
of
the French phenom onologi st Paul Ricoeur 's "biblical philosop hy" are probabl
y
more geared towards those whose interests are purely philosop hical.
There are some challeng ing ideas tlu·ough out this book. Howeve r, some
issues are raised that are not normall y conside red by pastors and theologi
ans.
As such, this book has some utility. It will undoub tedly provoke some serious
reflectio n and perhaps open up some new lines of theological inquiry.
Adam S. Francisco
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Believing in Preaching: What Listeners Heat in Sermons. By M. Mulligan, D.
Turner-Sharazz, D. Wilhelm and R. Allen. St. Louis: Chalice Press, 2005. 216
pages. Paperback. $24.99.
Preachers preach every Sunday- and every Sunday congregati ons listen.
Works to assist preachers preach abound, but few offer critical insight into the
minds of those who listen to sermons. Believing in Frenching offers academic
research into the act of preaching from the hearer's perspectiv e. Twenty-ei ght
varying denominat ions supplied one hundred and twenty-eig ht churchgoe rs
for interview on how they listen to sermons. Participan ts answered questions
varying from the naming of a particular sermon that affected them to the
hearer's perceived role of what God could do through a sermon. The results of
these interviews were then compiled into ten chapters covering such areas as:
the purpose of preaching, the hearer's relationshi p with the preacher, shaping
of communit y, etc. The chapters discuss relevant interviewe e responses and
conclude by offering recommen dations for preachers to consider when
preaching.
As helpful as the approach is, for those with even a basic understand ing of
social statistics, the research design of this book may leave them unsatisfied.
There is no fullness of questionna ire listed, the interviews cannot be found in
their entirety, and a discussion is lacking as to why certain questions were
asked and others were not. However, the greater difficulty might be with this
work's central premise: that, to a certain extent, preachers can and should
subject the preached Word to the whims, or at least the desires of, their
congregati ons. Still, there are many other works in the field of Homiletics that
commit the sin of overindulg ence to a congregati on far more than Believing in
Frenching does.
That said, the majority of chapters in this work do offer insights that might
The stated goal of providing
be quite fruitful for preachers to consider.
those who listen to sermons
of
preachers with an insight into the mentality
of theological interviews
summation
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25th Signal Battalion
Bagram, Afghanista n
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